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Instant
Powdered

This is put up in packets, 
making one quart of rich
Gelatine.

It dissolves instantly in hot 
water.

The Standard Gelatine of the World

ARTHUR P. TIPPET & CO., 
General Agents.

Montreal and 
Toronto.
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F^OTT’s^

^DIAMOND
CHOCOLATE
^s. JOHN.P.MOTT&Co^

MAUFAX,N6 
ifE S TA B L S H E

TELEPHONE,TOEONTO

ARE YOU USING OUR

THE CANADIAN GROCER

MERCHANTS
Cold Blast 

or Jubilee 
Globes

Why do you not give 13 eggs for a dozen ? Simply because you can 
conveniently count out 12 eggs which are the standard dozen. Win 
do you give 17 ounces or more for 1 lb? Simply because on the scales 
you are using you have to guess and are never sure whether you have 
just 16 ounces or not. The Toledo Seale Counts the ounces and
shows them to both buyer and seller, just as plainly as you count the 
eggs, so you may give 1 lb. 1 oz. for a pound if you wish, but there is 
no necessity for vour so doing if you use ano necessity for your so doing if you use a Toledo Scale, as there i 
absolutely no such thing as down or overweight on a Toledo Scale

Aetna or 
Quaker Flint 
Chimneys?

MADE IN CANADA.

Drop a postal asking for Catalogue to

DEAN & McLEOD,
The Toledo Computing Scale Co.,

HAMILTON. ONT.
Cive them a Trial.

THE SYDENHAM GLASS CO.,
ef WALLACE BURG, Limited Toronto Agency : 156 Bay St.

Montreal Agency : 1782 Notre Dame St.

For Sale Everywhere.
ASK FOR

MOTT'S.

James Ewart
MANUFACTURER OF

High-Grade Delivery

WAGONS
Grocer, Baker, Confectionery, Laundry 

Wagono of every description.
257-9 QUEEN ST. EAST

TORONTO.
Write For Prices. Phone Main 1188.

“ It pays to handle the RIGHT goods.
Send for sample 

packets for free 
distri hulion.

TIP TOP SOAP CHIPS
IN CARTON PACKETS

The Industrial Soap and Oil Co., Limited, brantford
1618 MAW 
483

UPTON’S TEAS
Have the largest sale in the world. 

Direct from our own gardens.
WHITE K) THK AGENTS -

NO FIRST-CLASS GROCER CAN AFFORD TO BE WITHOUT THEM.

Laporte, Martin St Cie., Montreal



THE CANADIAN GROCER

A Peep 
into the Future

We cannot tell your fortune, but we 
can help you make it.

< >ur plan is very simple ; you will tie 
surprised at what a change a Dayton 
Monbyweight Scale, with the new 
invention, the Nearweight Detector, 
will make in your monthly profits. I 

One man tells us, “ It pays the hire ' 
of my best clerk." Another says, “I 
hail no idea of the loss. "

We believe this system will do as 
much for you.

Now here s what we want you to do, sjiend one cent for a iiost 
ti ask for our 1903 Catalogue. Notcard, address it to us, and__ ___

much, is it ? This liook will help you

Ask Dept.
M. for 
Catalogue.

7&CCCCCs€4'
do IT 

TO-DAY

THE COMPUTING SCALE CO. OF CANADA, Limiter 
164 King St West. Toronto, Canada.

ti MSterling
Brand
Pieties

Please People

To make pickles that 
please is our motto.
How well we succeed 
is shown by the de
mand for “ Sterling ” 
brand goods. These 
goods are distinctly 
high-grade and being 
so they satisfy the 
most exacting cus
tomer.

The T. A. LYTLE COMPANY, u*,
124-128 Richmond St. West, TORONTO.

Vi

For Itself.
C. WILSON & SON, Scale Manufacturers, 

Toronto. Hamilton, Mar. 19th, 1903.
Dear Sirs:—

I have used your BALL-BEARINQ COflPUTINQ SCALE for several years 
now and I believe it has paid for itself a good many times over during that period. 
Most of my profits went to my customers in overweights in the past. Now I have 
a little left for myself.

Yours truly, ----------
One of a hundred similar testimonials secured by us. Let us put you 

on the same road to prosperity. Catalogue free for the asking.

C. WILSON & SON, TORONTO.

THE DOMINION BREWERY CO., LIMITED
Brewers and Maltsters

TORONTO
Manufacturers of the Celebrated

WHITE LABEL ALE
ASK FOR IT AND SEE THAT OUR BRAND 

IS ON EVERY CORK.

Our Ales and Porters have been examined by the best Analysts, and they have declared 
them Pure and Free from any Deleterious Ingredients.

WM. ROSS, Manager.



THE CANADIAN GROCER

Ever Increasing
is the sale of

JAPAN TEAS
The reason is 
apparent,

they have the quality, flavor and healthful
ness possessed by no other teas grown—
—they are popular, they please your cus- 
—tomers, and they hold your trade.

Don't be without JAPAN TEAS.
THERE IS

NO PURER SUGAR
THAN

CRYSTAL GRANULATED
MANUFACTURED BY

The Wallaceburg Sugar Co.,
WALLACEBURG, ONT.

LIMITED
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TM I

MOST PROFITABLE to the GROCER
and

MOST SATISFACTORY to the LAUNDRESS

STARCH 
IVORINE

THE ST, LAWRENCE STARCH CO., Limited, - PORT CREDIT. ONT.

Cold
Water

ASK
TRAVELLERS 
THE PRICE

The Most Attractive and Popular Brand

Prepared from fresh selected milk 
Entirely free from adulteration...

---------------------------------------- SELLING AGENTS----------------------------------------

City Dairy Co., Limited, Toronto E. L. Clarke, rtontreal D. Rattray & Son, Quebec
Jos. E. Huxley, Winnipeg The Baker, Leeson Co., Vancouver

Samples on Abdication Trade Orders Solicited

»
than any other Lime Juice 
Cordial we know of. It 
makes a most delicious and 
refreshing summer be verage. 
All good dealers handle it— 
most push it—they find it 
pays them.

ROSE & LA FLA MME, 
Agents, 

MONTREAL.

DRIPS

THE

VERY

FACT

that once your customers try 
Tea Rose Drips they will have 
no other sugar syrup is prima 
facie proof of the pre-eminent 
excellence of our product.

A pure cane sugar syrup.

ROSE & LA FLA MME, 
Agents,

MONTREAL.

BATGER’S
Lime Juice Cordial.

SELLS BETTER

CONDENSED MILK



THE CANADIAN QROCER

C/CylOn Black and Green

? stands supreme in the estimation
of all Tea connoisseurs.

I Ceylon Tea Black and Green

stands supreme on account of its 
own intrinsic value.

* Ceylon Tea - - -
rule supreme in your store.

Ccylotl Xeâ Black and Green

gives supreme results to all who 
handle it.



lly short 
orders.
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THE CANADIAN GROCER

He who Hesitates is Lost ! ! !
Salmon packs this season are undoubte 
Enterprising men are now fixing their

If you Hesitate you will Miss Your C
RED SOCKEYES

“Nimpkish”
“Griffin”
"Sunset”
“ Lowe Inlet ”

COHOES
“ Eagle ” 
“Golden Net” 
“ Harlock ”
“ Empress ”

These brands are quali'y and show fine margin of p

The British Columbia Packers’ Assoc
VANCOUVER, B. C.

All Storekeepers
work too hard and should have another 
clerk, but they say they can’t afford it. 
We can put you in the way of hiring the 
extra clerk

Without Cost to You.

WRITE US FOR PARTICULARS.

THE DOMINION CANISTER CO.
LIMITED

DUNDAS, CANADA.

SOCKEYE SA

“Sovereign” a
Brand

ARE THE CHOICEST IN

EVERY TIN UTAH

TO BE HAD OF
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THB CANADIAN GROCER

Borden’s Brands, of CONDENSED MILK and 
EVAPORATED CREAM*Canadian Prices

We beg to announce that we have established a branch factory at IngersoH 
Ont., and that we are now prepared to fill all orders for the Canadian trade 
promptly, and at considerably reduced prices, owing to the establishment of 
the Canadian Branch. Our Eagle Brand Condensed Milk, Gold Seal 
Brand Condensed Milk and Peerless Brand Evaporated Cream,
unsweetened, can be obtained through our local representatives.

BORDEN'S CONDENSED MILK CO.
Originators of Condensed Milk. Established I8S7.

Selling representatives in Canada : F. W. Hudson • Co., Toronto. W. H. Dunn, Montreal. Erb 4 Rankin, Halifax, W. S. 
Clawson I Co., St. John, H.B., also Shallcross, Macaulay I Co., Victoria and Vancouver, B.C.

RECEPTION WAFERS
In one pound tins. A very attractive package 

Something nice for Teas, etc.

THE CANADA BISCUIT CO., LIMITED
King St. West and Bathurst St. Cars pass our Woilcs^ King and Bathurst Streets, TORONTO.

---------------------------- !*—
are the Three Terms that correctly describe

STRETTON’S
(PRIZE MEDAL)

HIGHEST AWARD, LONDON, 1893. SAUCE
Our Special Cheap Line, the “PURE” Worcester, is the best and cheapest 
on the market. Ask your Wholesale House to send you on a case with 
your next order.

CANADIAN AGENTS:
Messrs. S. H. Ewing & Sons, Montreal. II Messrs. Clawson & Co., St. John, N.B.
Mr. John Fisher, Manufacturers' Agent, Toronto. Messrs. Wm. Tuffts & Son, Vancouver, B.C.
E. Nicholson, Winnipeg. L. H. Millen, Hamilton. Mr. H. H. Stimpson, Halifax, N.S.

Sole Manufacturers

Stretton & Co., Limited, W0RCESe»gUiid.

m
m
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TWENTIETH CENTURY BROOMS MANTP BY

THE CANADIAN GROCER

The Twentieth Century Broom.

Ask your wholesale house for The Twentieth Century Broom.
SOLE MANUFACTURERS IN CANADA,

OTTAWA. - CANADA.

Showing how the New Broom is used.

After numerous unfore
seen delays incident to 
the starting of a new 
industry we are now 
shipping the New 
Brooms.

We have a mass of 
orders ahead of us, 
which we will fill in the 
order in which they 
were received, and we 
ask the kind indulgence 
of our friends for the 
unavoidable delay.

We are doubling our 
capacity and hope soon 
to be able to keep pace 
with our orders, and 
ship as soon as they are 
received.

Showing how the New Broom is Packed.

The Eclipse Manufacturing Co., Limited,



Spices for 
Pickling | 
and Sauce Î" 
Making.
W. H. 6ILLARD & CO.,

THE CANADIAN GROCER

XZ7E HAVE always led in these lines. This season the variety 
and values offered are exceptional. Look up your stock 

and give us an opportunity of pleasing you in the goods we send.

Whole pickling spices in 5 and 10c. tins. Some fine lines of 
Cloves, Ginger, Cinnamon, Pepper, Turmeric, Celery Seed and 
Mustard Seed.

Each line selected with a view to 
giving perfect satisfaction.

WHOLESALE
GROCERS, HAMILTON, CANADA.

BRANCH CANADA GROCERS, LIMITED.

'1 Wood’s 
Primrose Teas

SHOULD YOU BE ASKED

$

.

why this line of Package Teas bearing our trade mark ami guarantee grows steadily in 
public favor, you may truthfully say :

It is the product of years of skilful test and selection.
Its excellence never varies in its high quality.

Every package is sealed air-tight, is full weight, and in such 
unique, convenient, attractive form as to sell {readily.

It carries a system of introduction and sales extension most 
valuable to the dealer.

It has been given a name which stands for) something and has a 
widely known reputation for reliability.

Still you have not told half that might well be spoken in favor 
of Wood’s Primrose Teas.

:«

I
THE CORRECT THIRG 

FOR

ICED TEA. THOMAS WOOD & CO.^JSÆSÎ*'

^ ft

‘UNITY1
Sâlmon to arrive,

AND I c.

wire

registered

Trade Mark.

“Unity and Quality."
None better packed.

GROCERS’ WHOLESALE COMPANY, Limited
HAMILTON

Correspondence Solicited.

EXHIBITION
We cordially invite our stockholders to make use of our offices while in the city.

We should also be pleased to meet any grocer interested in buying his goods right, and we can soon
show you-how we can save you money.

wwwvwwwwwwwwwwwwwv*

CANADA BROKERAGE CO., Limited,
Phones :

2H§;Main 48 Wellington St. East, TORONTO
10
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l.Milreal and Toronto, 
, ptember 4. 1903.

The
Canadian Grocer

Subjects Being Discussed at Ottawa
Written for The Canadian Grocer by a Member of Parliament

!• members of I’arliamcnt have to be 
«•ont«‘iit with a little less than 
nectar an<l ambrosia for drink and 
food, they at least enjoy a great
variety of intellectual fodder. The 

,»l fan* of the week just elided lias 
Vi : I y been varied enough to satisfy the

I exacting. Kor a heavy dish the 
,n>« ont inental Railway has continued
he served ii|> with great regularity, 

1. judging from the much slimmer at 
dance in the House, the political 

iie has become somewhat dulled to it.
. a there has been the rev ival . of the 
,,-iion of provincial rights in the Rail 
, ■ Committee in connection with the 

■ oi 11o and Hamilton Klcctrie Road, but 
.• greatest change from the piece de iv- 
iaiier, of which we first spoke, was pro- 
1 «I by the order paper in connection 
ili a (piestion placed thereon by an 
! oiable men 1 lier whose soul thirsts for 
!..filiation as to the food provided for 

i>Hirers of the Dominion Covernment 
..mer tjuadra, and the amount charged

II therefor. The fourth (piestion of the
propounded is this : " Is the fol

mg the Dill of fare for the ollieers' 
iin tlh- tjuadra ?" Then follows a 

I- page of recital of toothsome 
..lie.', ranging from pork and beans to 

1 pudding, given with great detail.
,. \eiy <la> in the week, and for each

I hr three meals of the (lav. and .(pies
u ix is : “ Has the (iovcrnincnt taken
II - to ascertain whether the meals can 
turnj.died at lie. ?" We wonder which

-•I the members of the Covernment 
Id charge himself with this task.

I he (piestion been "as to the results 
I lie bodies of the ollieers who piU- 

«>1 these seasoned dishes, the duty 
id very properly have been upon the 

1er of the Interior. As the (piestion 
part one of expense, we fancy that 

I h iding should drop the financial as 
•I the (i.T.I*. contract for the pre 

and devote his attention to this im 
nil matter. Since, however, good 

i well served conduces very much to 
dignity of any great political finie 
as witness' the Lord Mayors ban 

'• din; dinner to Mr. Carney in Maui 
,im- und the lunch to Mr. Stratton in 

■ ciborough it may be argued that tin*
• iar\ of State should take a strong 

'■d in the subject matter of this cast*.
1 he amount eaten bv each ollicer

will have milch to do with the ability to 
furnish his rations at lie., and, so, the 
Minister of Inland Revenue will certainly 
have to invoke the aid of his weights and 
measures department, while the Minister 
of Marine and fisheries cannot escape the 
diitv of furnishing an expert opinion as to 
(lie. primary cost of “ salt cod, fish pat 
ties, salt herring, and fresh fish." all of 
which appear upon tlic bill of fare. In a 
word, we may say that nothing likely to 
involve so many members of the Cabinet 
lias for a long time appeared in the poli 
tieal arena at Ottawa, and there is a 
chance of recovering that lost prestige in 
the interest of the country which seemed 
so hopelessly to have passed to the On 
tario House during the session that has 
just (dosed there.

It is an undoubted fact that the debate 
on the new transcontinental line has been 
an extremely good one from the stand 
point of tin* (piality of the speeches made. 
Kaeh member who took the floor realized 
that he was going on record in connec
tion with a matter which marks another 
epoch in Canadian affairs, and careful 
preparation, with the.good fruit it usual 
ly bears, was the result. In spite of the 
good average sustained, however, it was 
only natural that interest should Hag. 
Knell speaker no doubt produced some 
original idea or other, but the chief tea 
lures were early pointed out by the 
leaders. and those who followed were 
doomed to repetition or the promulgation 
of minor points. .This being the ease, it 
is no wonder that interest veered from 
affairs at the political capital to the (hi 
ings of the congress of the chambers of 
commerce in the commercial metropolis, 
and, while these were, it is true, eon 
eluded last week, there has been more 
talk and discussion of the events which 
happened then* during the week just ended 
than when they were actually in progress, 
'flic reason is not far to seek : Digestion 
has been going on.

We shall not attempt to discuss the 
various trade resolutions up for consider
ation in Montreal. The daily papers have 
kept us excellently supplied, both in news 
and editorial comment, with regard to 
them, but a few lines as to the impression 
created bv tile speeches at tile'great, ball 
(piet, with which the sessions closed, may 

1 l

not be without interest. Naturally most 
attention was paid, so far as Ottawa 
criticism went, to the utterances of those 
gentlemen with whom we are familiar 
here, and it is with them we propose to 
deal.

Ihe ciiort of Lord Minto has been 
highly spoken of. We feel that our 
< lovernor ( Jeiieral has not been sufficiently 
appreciated as a public speaker. Of re
tiring disposition, lie has perhaps made 
less use of his abilities in this direction 
than we could have wished, but. where Ik* 

takes time to prepare, he rises to the oc
casion "in a most creditable manner. The 
writer of these lines had thv pleasure of 
hearing him in London. Kngland, at the 
Dominion Day bampiet at the Hotel (’ceil 
during the (’oronation festivities, and 
though lie spoke in “fast company." to 
ust* a sporting phrase, lie was not far lie 
hind the best upon that great occasion. 
In reading his Montreal speech, one* notes 
that while lie is full of enthusiasm for 
Canada so full, that lie states he would 
be proud to be called a Canadian (a long 
step- surely for a Scotchman) lie is keen 
for tin* close t possible connection with 
Britain, consistent with the continued in 
dependence of our political institutions. 
That manliness of sentiment, so distin
guishing a characteristic of Canadians to 
day. is free lx expressed bv His Kxcelleney 
when he. says: My opinion is that the
days of -colonics have gone by. We have 
reached the day of young nations.'*. We 
can. after all, readily understand this 
warm Canadian feeling in Lord Minto. lie 
came to this country as a young man 
some *JU years ago, and almost immedi 
ately bore a part in preserving our great 
heritage, serving gallantlv with the Cana 
dinn volunteers in the Riel Rebellion. 
His experiences thereafter in the, Canada 
of that day are very well described by 
himself in his speech. After a few years 
of absence Ik* came back as our Covernor 
Ccneral. and. as such, lie has had splen 
did opportunities of viewing the Dominion 
in all parts opportunities of which he has 
well availed himself.

His peroration is well worthy of ver 
batim ((notation. It is as follows: 
“ What is to. be our choice? A mighty 
empire a brilliant constellation of" na 
lions united in common interests ; dis 
seminating throughout the world the
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■jyptfF POLISH

Well known ‘«reliable
inTins

"^à^'TÎilVSÏ^GUARANHD «theTRADE

Our packages are larger and more attractive in style than any others.
The quality of our goods is superior to anything else on the market

MORSE BROS., Proprietors, Canton, Mass.
all Wholesale Oreeers; else the MeClarf Mff. Ce., Leedee, Montreal. Wlnnlp

-pint of, fri *«* institutions and ' li livra I 
i<ivns ; proud of a glorious history and 
<<>nlidciit in tin* promises of tin* future or 
gradual est rangement of that vm pi re’s 
eonipoiient parts and its ultimate disjn 
tee rati on. “

Probably the most interesting Injure at 
tlie banquet was that venerable states 
man Lord Stralheona. While not a Can 
adian Lx birth. and. like so many more 
in Canada, claiming the Land o’ the
Heather for his origin. he can surely be
claimed hv us. since he came to this
country <!.*> tears ago. and his history and 
prosperity arc indissolubly bound up in 
that of the Dominion. It must have been 
absorbingly interesting to hear this old
man. with faculties all alert, telling from 
his personal experience of the things that 
had been before jno.-t of those present had 
seen . the light of day: and the way in 
which he wound up his statement as to 
his lifelonj faith in Canada. “Depend 
upon if. you will make more out of any 
thing' by thinking well of it than by 
t Linking ill of it. evinces a homely but 
wonderfully wise philosophy of life.

K\ en upon such an occasion as this 
Lord Stralheona did not forc'd to say a 
uuoil word for Canada alone commercial 
lines, and his pointed remark to the Bri 
t i.-li gue.-ts : “ Non will see that this is
a good countr. in which to invest your 
money ; much better than in foreign 
countries.” is one which should be pro
duct i\e of good results, and upon which 
his auditor.- will do well to ponder.

I hus far we have been -peaking of the 
speeches of jen t lemeii who are Canadians 
ii. sentiment ; now we come to those who. 
to use Kipling's phrase, are the “native 
born.” and. first. of the Brime Minister. 
It is generally conceded that Sir Wilfrid 
was at his best. and almost every one in 
Canada now knows what that means. It 
is matter for congratulation that his 
health is now so fully restored that there 
seems no further cause of anxiety for it.

and so we max feel assured that for years 
to come on all great occasions such ~as 
this we will have one who will be unex
celled as an orator, be the others present 
who they may. We know that English- 
iiii'ii are bx no means eli’usix«• ; in fact, we 
often think they are oxer-cold in all ex
cept what pertains to their own country, 
so we max take it that Sir William Hoi 
land meant what he said when he re
marked “ I bc<j to sax that we are deeply 
Li rateful to you. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, for the 
maunilicent oration in which you pro
posed the toast.” and. again, “ T count 
it an honor to be allowed to respond to 
a toast which has been proposed bv a 
statesman whose influence in The Mother 
Country is only less than his influence in 
( amnia.“

The position taken by the Brime Minis
ter was in no wav different from that as
sumed by him on the occasion of the 
colonial conference last Summer, and that 
it is the true one. past cavil, must be ap
parent to those who read the speech of 
Mr. K. L. Borden, in which In* .generously 
endorsed the attitude of Sir Wilfrid. lie 
spoke with no uncertain sound, and it 
was necessary that lie should do so. for 
we cannot afford to haxe our English 
unests jo away with any false ideas of 
Canadian sentiment in this regard. We 
can summarize the matter no better than 
by taking a clipping from the speech it 
self, as follows : “ If we are to obtain
from the people of Créât Britain a con
cession for which we would be expected to 
give an equivalent, and if we are to ob
tain it also at the expense of the sacrifice 
of some of our political rights, for my 
part. I would .-imply say. let us go no 
further, for already we haxe come to the 
parting of the ways. Canada values too 
highly the system which has made her 
xxhat she is to consent willingly to part 
with any part of it for whatever consid
eration . and, ex en. Sir, for the mainte
nance of tlie British Empire, I think it 
would be a most exil thing if anv of the 
colonies xx ere to consent to part xvith any 

of their legislative independence.”

12

Mr. IC L. Borden spoke in his usual 
man lx-, temperate xvay. and t he manner ii 
which he endorsed the sentiments of tl. 
leader of tin!* Cox eminent as to local 
autonomx et a I proves that so far a 
this goes there is but the one feeling iu 
tin* country. I His statement as to lu- 
trip in the W est last Summer xx as nm 
graphic. He said of it : “ Last year i 
travelled motje than Hl.fHMI miles in tL 
xx es tern part of Canada, and I don i 
know one third of that great country yd 
You xx ill go through the country <-a 
Bullman cars, and volt will conic back 
but do not for one moment imagine that 
you know tin* enormous splendor of tl- 
resources which we have in Canada, and 
how great an inheritance this is to ii 
own inhabitants and to the Empire. 
Mr. Borden devoted more attention than 
did Sir Wilfrid to the necessity of iinh 
pendent action with regard to our maim 
factures, and, in this respect, his speech 
was the complement of Sir Wilfrid’s as t< 
legislative independence, the two speech» 
taken together covering the ground 
admirably, that one might almost thini 
the rival leaders had been in friendly < <>n 
ference before the banquet. The Montreal 
Star well expresses the general feelin. 
toward Mr. Borden when it says in th 
letter of a correspondent, ” His strikin 
personality and thoughtful words gax» 
the impression of vast reserve power an* 
forceful purpose.”

Canada is indeed fortunate in her great 
resources, in her climate, and in h« i 
people ; but, perhaps, there is nothin;.* 
about which we have more cause foi 
thankfulness than the men who lead In 
two great parties to-day. Both are tin* 
Canadians. Both are honest beyond tin 
breath of suspicion, and whichever rule 
the destinies bf the northern half of thi- 
continent, will bring to his task a loftx 
patriotism and a breadth of view that 
are indispensably necessary at a time 
when we will be called upon to build tin- 
foundation of a future national greatm-s.- 
which will be excelled bv no nation of 
ancient or modern times.
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THE CANADIAN GROCER

SPICES.
We do not ask you to buy L-. F*. St goods on reputation,

ifuy on their merits. We guarantee absolute purity of best quality.

Lucas, Steele & Bristol, - Hamilton
THE ONLY YEAST WITH CREAM IN IT-JERSEY CREAM YEAST CAKES.

A SNAP IN COFFEE.
To start the Coffee season which now opens—for TEN DOLLARS we will ship you one hundred 

pounds of a well roasted coffee—a really good blend—rich, thick and flavory, well worth $18.00. The mer
chants who wrote for our 15c. Ceylon Tea were more than pleased. Encourage this system and we will 
place cash buyers right ahead of their competitors. Rings and combines work dead against the cash buyer.

STANDARD SPICE AND COFFEE MILLS.

LUMSDEN BROS., proprietors, HAMILTON.
THE ONLY YEAST WITH CREAM IN IT—JERSEY CREAM YEAST CAKES.

SAME AS YOUR GRANDMOTHER MADE.

Absolutely Pure Jams.
That is what Goodwillie’s are. Put up in pint glass gem jars, 
nicely packed, one dozen to a case.

STRAWBERRY, PEACHES,
RASPBERRY, PEARS,
CHERRY, PLUMS,

RED CURRANTS.
Packed on the Goodwillie Gardens, latter situated in centre of 
the renowned N iagara Fruit Belt.

Get your order in before the best assortments are sold.

JAMES TURNER & CO., Hamilton.Wholesale
Grocers,
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DOMINION EXHIBITION, 1903.
If in the City during the Exhibition call and see us. 

Our Travellers will be here to welcome you.

THOS. KINNEAR dc CO.,
Wholesale Grocers4p Front East, TORONTO.

ONE CASE 
SNIDER’S 
CATSUP FREE.

WITH H VICK Y FIVE CASES OF 
SNIDER’S TOMATO CATSUP,
PINTS, WE WILL GIVE ONE 
CASE PINTS FREE, THEREBY 
REDUCING THE COST TO YOU 
AND CORRESPONDINGLY IN
CREASING YOUR PROFIT.

THIS OFFER IS SUBJECT TO 
WITHDRA W A L WITHOUT 
NOTICE.

ORDER QUICK.

A. F. MacLAREN IMPERIAL CHEESE CO., LIMITED, 
MANUFACTURERS’ AGENTS, TORONTO.

^ Business Changes ^

Geo. Giles, grocer, St. Thomas, is ad 
vertising his business for sale.

The J. A. Cole Crockery Co., wholesale 
London, have gone out of business.

Robinson & Co., general merchants 
Blenheim, have sold out to H. L. Stratton.

Hand A' Phillips, grocers, Ottawa, haw 
dissolved partnership, and A. Phillips will 
continue.

Homer Stableford, baker and confet 
tionery dealer, Watford, has assigned tv 
W. S. Fuller.

Ross & May bee, general merchants 
Cobden, have dissolved partnership ; J. I 
Ross continues.

McIntosh, Huston & Co., general met 
chants, L’Orignal, have been succeeded 
by M. A. Asile & Co.

C. L. Stafford, general merchant, Shed 
den, has sold his dry goods and grocer 
stock to Mark Wallace.

The Star Grocery and Supply Co. 
(Chas. C. Treadway, prop.), Sudbury, ha 
assigned to Clary & Buchanan. There 
will be a meeting of creditors on Sept. 8.

QUEBEC.

Jas. P. Galibois, grocer, Quebec, has 
assigned.

J. W. Marchand, general merchant. 
Beauharnois, has assigned.

The assets of the grocery business ol 
George Hobson, Montreal, have been sold.

The assets of the grocery business oi 
Pierre Meunier, Montreal, have been sold.
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The grocery stock of Joseph Brouillet, 
Montreal, has been damaged by fire ; 
insured.

Consent of assignment has been filed 
for Arthur Chouinard, tea merchant, 
Montreal.

E. Galarneau, tinsmith and grocer, 
Pont Rouge, has assigned to Lefebvre & 
Taschereau.

A meeting of the creditors of Henri 
Dessaint, grocer, Montreal, was held on 
September 3.

V. E. Paradis has been appointed cura-

UPTONS',

The right thing in the right 
place is a jar of UPTON’S 
Jam, Jelly or Marmalade on 
your counter being wrapped 
for a customer.

A F. MucLAREX IMPERIAL CHEESE 
CO., Limited, Selling Agents, 

TORONTO.

THE CANADIAN GROCER

tor to J. L. Aubert, general merchant, 
Thetford Mines.

The assets of the general business ot 
J. M. Couillard, St. Martine, were sold 
on September 4.

A meeting of the creditors of J. A. 
Lacerte, general merchant, St. Severe, 
was held on August 28.

A meeting of the creditors of Calixte 
Beaudry, general merchant, St. Nazaire, 
was held on August 27.

Ernest Chaput, grocer, Montreal, has 
assigned ; and there was a meeting of the 
creditors on September 2.

J. T. Paradis, general merchant, St. 
Anne de la Perade, is offering to com
promise at 20c. on the dollar.

NOVA SCOTIA.

E. H. Kirby ,V Co., grocers, Isaac’s 
Harbor, have assigned.

MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST TERRITORIES.

W. J. Wright, general merchant, Stone
wall, has sold out to P. J. Foley & Co.

Norman Boehmer, general merchant, 
Didsbury, has assigned to J. A. Banks, 
Calgary.

The general merchandise of the estate 
of Beesley & Co., Maple Creek, has been 
sold by the sheriff.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Taylor, Smith Co., grocers, Crofton, 
are offering to compromise at 70c. on the 
dollar.

T. S. McPherson, grocer, Nelson, is 
opening a branch store at Poplar Creek.

McDonald & McPhee, general mer
chants,Sandon,have commenced business.

T. W. Welch & Co., grocers and pro
vision merchants, Vancouver, have been 
succeeded by A. Des Bristly.

juive, but as we are the largest refiners 
of lime juice in America, and know where
of we speak, we could not allow your 
statement to pass unchallenged : unless 
it is a paid advt., and as such it does 
not appear.

Simson Bros. Co., Ltd. 
Halifax, August 1>.

Remarks The paragraph referred to 
by Simson Bros, did not originate with 
" The Canadian drover. As will be seen 
by a reference to the article itself, it is 
copied from and credited to I he Indian
apolis News. We are. ueverthei ■ s. pleas 
eil to gi\c publicity to tin- above infor
mation.

LIME JUICE ISLAND.
I.ditui 'Canadian drover:" lieferiing 

to your statement on page 51 of your 
last issue of "The Canadian drover." this 
reminds us of a statement made in a 
French trade journal some time ago. that 
Missouri was the largest olive oil produc 
ing country in the world. When you say 
that this tiny island,- designated bv you: 
"Lime .Illicit Island." produces nearly all 
the lime juice in the world, we want to 
sav that it does not produce one tenth. 
Our own plantation, which is not on 
‘‘Lime .Juice Island." produces more than 
7H,HUU gallons, and is but one of several. 
We are not writing an advt. on lime 
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■ n n <We invite you to 
make your down 
town headquarters 
with us during 
your visit to the 
city. Our staff 
and services are at 
your disposal.

LIMITED,

36 Yonge St.
Wholesale Grocers,

TORONTO.
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DAIRY PRODUCE and PROVISIONS
and Cold Storage News.

The
Canadian Grocer

Colonial Butter in Britain.
Hi; SCOTTISH TRADI'R in

ivr.nt «-«litorinl remarks that 

t hr j.iotvrt ioni-t proposals of 
Mr. Chamberlain arv at k-ast 

haxiiig tlu* eliect <>t educating 
the British people as to tlx- some»- of 
their food supplies. Statistics, so dearly 

l< >\ «•« 1 by tin- Briton, haw shown conclu 

siwly the important plan- taken by Van 
a<la and Nvxv /«-aland in supplying t he 

Motherland with dairy products.
" Formeriy." -ax s The Trader. *' * Our 

Lady of the Snows." as people wen- xvont 
to «all Canada- in their unenlightened 

«lays. «l«-\'oted her dairying mainly to the 

product ion of ehe«-se. and the makers paid 

such heeil to <|italit\ that they became .our 
chief s«>ui"«■«• of foreign sup|)li«s. Other 

things, such as cooked meats. haw ousted 

cheese from th«- prominent position which 

it previously o««upie<l in households, and 

the Canadian «lab- farmers \xis«-l\ turned 

their attention largely to buttermaking. 

Here. perse x'eiame and careful study haw 
also brought the «piality up to a liijdi 

.standard, hoxx high can only be fully ap 

preemti-d by those who recall the tiery- 

llavoreil. often ram-id. stuff xvhii-li came 

hen- a> butter from the l nited States a 
quarter of a «•«•nturv or so ago. I lie re 

suit of tin- Dominion's enterprise i> shown 

bv the fact that when-a.» only 2.IU7 tons
of butter XX efe exported t" the I'llited

Kintz'ilom in I Mil. no fexver than 12.22s
tolls x\«• r•«• « * x p< >rt«-d «1 uring ih«- x ear xvInch

ended in -1 urn* lust. N « - xy Zealand. which

jx >ss«-s many advantages us a. dairying

colony ilso ,,« •«•upie- a fon-niost plaee as

regard s tile qiialit x. of butter : her ex

ports to the i nited Kingdom Iniixe. how

ewr. 'nil ly im i eased from 2.2mA to >.A21

tolls «1lui i n g th• period mcntiom-i 1 that is

to sax 1rs* tl • an foiirfohl against Cana

«la s s ixiokl. S. > far a- the consumer is

COlll l l inn 1. tin- competition from various

parts of > 1..- u lob«- 11 « is hail the wry sat

isfactorx- 1 . -nil of ke. •pin:: tin- price of tin-

finest gr< «>1 .Imttei several pellire lii-loXV

tile 1 "l £Jrui it U -ci 1 t <> leach in the days

when We tt.'lv alino- t entirely idependent

111)011 1). ■iiinni 1 v for choicest qualities.

There is one point in connection with our

butter SUM !x w liirli i- worthy « >f serioii-

considt •ration. l.ust year 22.UJ 1 tons of

butter xvi-n- importée1 from Canada. New

/« -aland. and Austi alia. Cmi1er what
m«- is that butter sold Ï Danish and 
sh are familiar labels in provision shop

systems in xogue in those eountries into 

Canada. He will brine- a stall" of profes
sors from Denmark, xvho wiH « conduct 
dairying schools in different parts of Can
ada and teach Canadians the art of but 
termaking ami fancy cheeses as they un
made in the countries where he has been 

engaged during his career as a dairyman. 
I his should prove a ‘most important in
novation in Canadian dairy circles.

Siberian Pickled Beef.
A despatch from Berlin says that ten 

tons of pickled be< f have arrived in Bei
lin from Siberia, being the lirst consign 

ment from Ccrman butchers who xvent 
there some time ago to establish slatigh 

tering houses to supply the (Jerman trade. 
Advantageous arrangements are reported 

to have been made xvith the Russian 

Co\«*rnment regarding the transportation 
of the meat, which is said to average in 

cost a fraction less than Ac. a pound. It 
is expected that enormous quantities will 
be received when the plans are fully cur

ried out.

The Cheese Markets.
Belleville. August 2U —At the meeting of 

the Cheese Board held hen? to day. 2.7MM 
boxes of cheese were registered. MeCrath 
oliered Df;'c. on board, and got I .Mill.

Cowansville. August -J1.). Today 12 fuc 
tories oliered 2,211 cln-ese, Is creameries 

olfered 1,210 boxes of butter. Duckett 

bought ill) boxes at I()£<-., (il at 10 5 Ihc., 

and 27 at Dl{c.; Fowler. 250 boxes at 10 

■) Hie., and AO boxes at 10 A Die.: Allan. 
s7 boxes at lOücL: McPherson, A2 at 10 

A Die. and 207 at I<)”<•.; Wilier. 2Hi at 10 
.> Die.; Brice. 110 at 10 7-16’c.; Alexander. 

•102 at 10 A-Die.; all sold. Dalrvmple 
bought A7 boxes butter at lUc.; Brice. 012 

boxes at 10Ac.. (io at I0.{c., and 20 at 

I0:,'c.: Hodgson. 12 at I0jc.; Hugh Allan.
27 at 10{c.; and Wilier, 70 at lUgc.; 20 
boxes unsold.

Cornwall. August I 20. At the Cornwall 
Board 1,077 white. 1.0(1 A colored, and A0 

American were boarded ; white at lO.Ac. 
ami IU£e., and colored at 10 0 Hie. and 

IU£c.: American, lOAc. Sales were— 
Hodgson Bros.. 1,111; das. Alexander. 

706 ; A. \V. («rant, 01 ; T. S. Williamson,
28 ; unsold, 162.

Alexandria. August 20. At the Cheese- 

Board this evening 1.206 cheese were 

boarded ; 7A0 white; and A2* colored : all 
were sold to Welsh at l0£c.

windoxvs. but what about Dutch. Russian. 
Sxvcilish. Canadian. Nexv Zealand, anil 
Australian butter ? None of the expor
ters from these countries have reason to 
b«- ashamed of their butter, and thev 
ought to insist that it be sold under its 
ri-al nam«-. Consumers. too. have an in
terest in the matter ; they should have 
opportunity for judging of thv relative 

merits of these butters. Surely this is a 
case for putting the provisions of the 

Merchandise Marks Act into operation, 
and our colonial governments ought to 

compel tin- authorities at home to do so. 
K.wrv country's produce should be sold 

umlcr its real name, and stand or fall on 

it.- own merits."

Our Export Provision Trade.

C
ANADA'S export trade in all lines of 

provisions is advancing at a most 
gratifying rate, as may be gathered 

from tin- trade returns for the last liscal 

war.
Of Lutter. x\«- in 1001 exported a value 

of •S2.2,.,A.(i(>2. produced in this country ; 
in IUM2. 8A.66M.A1I : and in the last liscal 

year, 86.UA1.6I>.
Our exports of cheese manufactured in 

Canada in IUUI amounted to 820,<">!(().UAI ; 
in IUM2. to 8lU.686.2UI. and in IU02, to 

821,712,U12.
We sent abroad bacon and hams to tin; 

xahiu of 81 1.77s, 116 in IU0I ; 8|*J,lo2,7U2 

in IUU2, ami 8lA.U06.221 in IU02.
hi each case («rent Britain was our 

largest customer, the amount for last 

year in the respective classes being : but

ter, 86, AA 1,01 1 ; cheese. 8gj.620.00l ; 
bacon ami hams. 8lA.s72.72U.

Canada’s Cattle Exports.
The arrivals of Canadian cattle at 

Liverpool to date so far this season have 
been U 1,000, together with 20,000 sheep. 
This is double the supply for the corres
ponding jieriod of last year. Agitation is 

being renewed by the chambers of com 

me rev of the l nit«-<l Kingdom for the re
moval of the embargo at least in the vast; 

of Canada.

Making of Fancy Cheese.
Mr. I). Rums un. a Norwegian, is at 

Ottawa making inquiries as to Canadian 

dairy comlilions. Mr. Ramsun has been 

connected xxitii dairying in Norway and 

Denmark, and proposes to introduce the 

16
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We also handle Butter, Eggs, 
( lit'ese and all kinds of farm 
jintduce.

( )ur “Beech-Nut" Hams and 
Bacon are delicious.

SEND FOR PRICE LISTS.

We are now prepared to supply to the trade, care
fully packed, Beef and Pork products.

Canned Goods,
Barreled Pork,

Barreled Beef,
Smoked Meats,

Hams, Bacon,
Lard, etc., etc.

Branch) rt HALIFAX, SYDNEY and JOHN’S, NFLD.

FEARMAN’S
ENGLISH 
BREAKFAST 
BACON. . .

h. - :iic highest reputation tor quality. This is what one of our 
mers says about it :

After trying many brands of Smoked Bacon, experience 
helmingly demonstrates the fact that Fearman’s English 
is superior to any brand cured in Canada.”

1 hat is a good testimonial from a good customer. If you 
not had our Bacon in your provision store let us have your 

and you will agree that the above endorsement is not 
-erved.

F W. FEARMAN CO., Limited
HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

Mess Pork,
Short Cut Pork, 

Plate Beef.
Hams
Breakfast Bacon 
Roll Bacon 
Long Clear Bacon 
Bologna Sausage 
Pork Sausage

Pure Lard 
Full Cream Cheese 
Stilton Cheese 
English Brawn 
Boiled Hams 
Boiled Roll Bacon

RELIABLE GOODS AT RIGHT PRICES.
Write or wire for special quotations on car lots.

The Park, Blackwell Co.,
PORK PACKERS,

TORONTO, ONT.

LIMITED

DAIRY PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS The
Canadian Croce!

(■graphic Address, 
“DOMINO," 

Charlottetown. l)^ahm6iiiiJiil|6r'ISpj#inpiiyi Codes Used 
A.B.C. 
LIEBERS 
PRIVATE.

u
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DAIRY PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS

Per II,.
Cheese, large, [new............................................ 0 10} () |o?

“ twins, new......................................... 0 11“ Oil;

MONTH KAL.

EGGS.—1 deliveries are eonimeneing i, 
come forward more freely. There is 
decided improvement in the quality, wlii, 
should increase consumption, Local tra<! 
continues Pood. '1 lie export inquiry h. 
not been xerv free during the past we, 
therefore the bux im- price in the counti 
has remained about as it was. Local! 
15 to I tic. is being obtained for strait, 
stock : 17 to I Sc. for selected.

BUTTEIf. During the past, week the 
has been a decidedly lirmer feeling at II 
countrv boards, at Gowansx iHe and S 
Hyacinthe on Saturday a marked ,n 
xance being shoxxn : but so far this xx« 
it has been impossible to obtain any a-1 
xance oxer the cable. The local tra 
still continues to take its usual quantii 
but the absence of an export demac I 
makes the [buyers uneasy. So far 11 
season the [market has been a most i 
markable one : i lexer. at any time, k 
the English importer shoxxn any disp« 
.lion to buy. Although in prexious ye,- . , 
the importer has expressed the opini n 
that lie would not be a buyer, still, I 
fore the season xvas barelv commenced, 
xvas found operating freely. This yea,-, 
however, has been an exception : a 
business xxjhich is being done is in a 
hand to mouth xvav. Weekly reports from 
England offer no encouragement for sp« 
ulators. Local demand for finest good- 
unchanged : 19 to I9.’c. Dairy butter 
loxver. I I /.a. being the highest price oi 
tainable in large lots.

GTIEESEJ Tn our last report we nob I 
a decline in the market. but. contrary •’ 
the expectations of the trgde general! . 
there has been a reaction, and this v,■ l 
slums sales at tin* factories at from 11 ; 
to 10’,c. It is impossible to know what 
the outcome will be. The English inipm 
tors liaxc folloxved the adx ance up uni il 
the last, blit xvhethcr they will contin ■ 
to take cheese is another question. Tf.fi"' 
demand ceases there xvill be in all prob. 
bilitv a break in the market. Again i 
this, however, is the fact that the sea a 
is now well advanced, and practical!v tin- 
onlv cheese left unsold is the cum .I 
make, xvhicn for the next six weeks v. II 
be the best of the season. The jobbii 
trade is being done on the basis of !■ 
to lie.

ST. JOHN, n. n.

BUTTE It j -Prices keep low. There I 
been a rather better demand, but recoil•> 
are quite large, and considerable stock 
offered, fhialitv must be extra to bri 
best price quicklv. There has been m< 
creamery than usual made* this Sumn 
in Nexv ’Brunswick, but the market is dui

EGGS. Little change in price is noted 
the market is perhaps rather firmer. II 
supply is received chiefly from Prince I 
xvard Island.

C HEESE -The make of cheese in N* 
Brunswick this year has been larger th. 
usual. Good prices luxxe been obtain*
At present the market is rather high* 
Factories liax c largely shipped their eni ! 
cheese. There is a difficulty in get I in 
box stuff. | We quote :
Butter, creamery prints, per lb........................:.. 0 22 0 . .

“ creamery solids (fresh made), per lb___ 0 20 ill'
“ prints .|............................................................... 0 18 0 2':
“ tubs ..................................................................... 0 14 0 1
“ tubs, selected, per lb................................... 0 10 0 1

Eggs, new laid, i>er doz....................................... 0 18 0 2*
r case stock, per doz..................................  0 15 0 b

Cheese, per lb....................................................... 0 10 0 li

Fifteen factories 
Cheese Market on 
offerings being as 
Hill, 90; Proof 

I MO ; Mapleton,

London, August 29.
Iioardcd at the LomhAi 
Saturday afternoon, tin 
folio x\ s Boxes hern 
Line. *250 : Bally mote,
2*hi ; Firby, 12,(l ; Hi lit ore, 200; Glad
stone, 225 ; Thompson's, 320; Belmont 
and Westminster, 2<Ml ; Blanshard, 155 : 
Burnside, 200 : Appin, 150 ; Napier, I 10 ; 
Lyons. 2H0 : Si fions, 2,90 ; total, 3,010. 
The bids xxciv H»i. |H{. Ml;. |HA, 10 9 1.0 
and IU;<‘. 1‘crn Bill sold at 10 7 Hie., 
Proof Line at HÇc., Mapleton at 10£<*,., 
Kjntoic at i H.d*.. and Thompson's at

THE PROVISION HARKKTS.

TORONTO.
HERE liaxc been no particular fea

tures to the provision markets this 
week. The demand for cured meats 

has been well maintained and prices gen
erally haxe been firm. Roll bacon was a 
little easier. but shoulder mess has 
streligt liciicd. xx it li the depletion of stocks, 
bal'd is weak, but no break in quotations
has occurred. Purchasers are buying 
from hand, to mouth. We quote :

Long dear bacon, per lb.....................
Sntokol breakfast baeon, per lb...................... 0 14
Roll bacon, |kt lb.........................................................
Medium hams, per lb........................................ 0 14
Large liants, per lb.............................................. 0 13
Shoulder hams, per lb.........................
Hacks, per lb...........................................

10 *0 101
. 0 14- 0 15

0 11}
. 0 14 0 14'
. 0 13 0 13.(
. 0 10 0 10}
.. 0 15 0 15.}

REFRIGERATORS SS °"s 40
different styles. Silver 

medal, Quebec 1901. Diplomas: Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal.
C. P. FABIEN,

Merchant and Manufacturer,
3107 to 71 N. Dame St. Montreal, Can.

Write for Illustrated Catalogue.

BUTTER PARCHMENT 
PAPER.

I BUTTER TUBS.
Prompt shipment ex Factory 

or Warehouse.

WALTER WOODS & CO.
HAMILTON and WINNIPEG.

Heavy mess pork, per bbl.............................. 19 00 20 00
Short eut, per bbl..........................................  21 00 22 00
Shoulder mess pork, per bbl...............................10 00 17 00
Jgtrd, tierces, per lb.............................................. 0 91 0 09i*

“ tubs “   0 09? 0 10
“ pails "   0 10 0 10i
“ compounds, peril)......................................  0 081 0 09}

Dressed hogs, light weights, per 100 lb.........  8 25 8 75
Plate beef, j>er 200-fb. bbl..
Beef, hind quarters.............

“ front quarters.............
“ choice carcases...........
“ medium..........................
“ eomnnsi.........................

Mutton.........................................

Veal V.‘.V.V.V.V.'.V.'.'.V.

. 7 25

! 8 00 
. 4 50 
, 0 50 
. 6 00 
. 5 00 

5 00 
8 00 
7 00

7 50 
12 50 
9 50 
5 50 
7 50 
0 50 
5 55
7 00
8 20 
8 00

MONTH KAL.

A good volume of business in hog pro 
duets is reported this week. As will be 
noted, Canadian shortcut mess pork is a 
little lower. For lard there has been a 
xvry fair inquiry this xxvek, and the de 
maud for smoked meats is excellent, chief 
ly for hams ami bacon. Canadian bacon 
is still in good demand on the English 
market, and the export trade continues 
steady. We quote :
Heavy Canadian short cut mess pork.............Si9 00 .<20 50
< 'amtdian short cut hack pork ............................ 19 50
Canadian short cut clear pork............................ 20 00
Bacon, Wiltshire, per lb........................................ 0 14
Hams, per lb.............................................................. 0 13

Lard is unchanged. We quote :
4 Boar's Head " brand........................................................

20 00 
20 50 
0 15 
0 14

Carloads, less.
00 lb. t ubs, over tierce..... 
20-lb. tin pails,
20-lb. wood - 
10-lb. tins,
5-lb. tins, 44
3-lb. tins, "
Pure lard, in pails, 20 lb.. 

44 in tubs, 50 II)., 
44 in tins, per lb.

per lb.

0 082 
0 tJOi

.......... 0 OOi...... 0 00}...... 0 ooJ.

......... 0 00*......  o m..... 0 01

.......... 1 95
.......... 0 092

0 102 0 102

ST. JOHN, N.B.

Jn barreled pork prices are rather 
firmer, one reason being that the cheaper 
grades are getting out of the market ; 
there is a better demand. Barreled beef 
also moves more freely. Drives show little 
change, but the market is quite firm. 
Dure lard is xvry low ; there is a fair 
business ami quite full stocks are held. 
Udincd lard is finding an improved sale ; 
the price of this grade is held rather 
tinner than pure. In smoked meats a 
light sale is reported. Sausages are now 
offered. We quote :

18 00
14 00

Mess beef 44 .......................................... .. 12 00 13 00
Domestic beef, per lb..................................... 0 05 0 07
Western beef " .................................. 0 08 0 09
Mutton 44 .................................. 0 05 0 07
Veal “ .................................. 0 05 0 0G

0 07 0 07}
Pork 41 .................................. 0 07 0 08

0 14 0 15
Short rolls 41 .................................. 0 12 0 13
Lard, pure, tubs 44 .................................. 0 10 0 11

0 10} 0 llj
44 compound, tubs, per lb..................... 0 09 0 09J

0 09}
44 Fair bank's refined, tubs, per lb— .. 0 09} 0 09?
" “ 44 pails 44 .... 0 09* 0 10

DAIRY PRODUCE

TORONTO.

BUTTER. Creamery prints of extra 
quality arc firmly held at quotations. 
Solids are xveak and inferior qualities are 
featureless. No particular change can 
be noted from last week. We quote :

Per lb.
Creamery prints.........

“ solids, fresh .
Dairy rolls, large—

*' in tubs, best.
Under qualities........

ClIKK.SK. The 
week was no 
has advanced again. The only euiise that, 
i an he alleged is s|Ms-iilutive having, as 
there is no change in the foreign market 
to warrant the advance. On Monday 
Kqc. was |laid at the Kingston board and 
buyers in that district were taking all 
they could get at that price. We quote :

18

........................................ 0 18 0 20
....................................... 0 18 0 18}

........................................ 0 15 0 1G

........................................ 0 14 0 15

........................................ 0 11 0 13
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long duration and cheese
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LARD

DA/#K PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS The
Canadian Grocer

HE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
Wellington and Ann Sts., MONTREAL, QUE.

Chicago. How York. St. Louis. Hew Orleans. San Francisco. Baltimore. Boston. Philadelphia. London, Eng. Hamburg, Oar.
1!)

We have had frequent complaints from various 
parts of Canada that some retailers were removing 
the imprint from our “ Boar’S Head ” brand 
of Refined Lard Compound and selling 
it as hog lard. Our “ Boar’s Head” brand 
of Refined Lard Compound is superior
to any hog lard that ever went over the counter, 
and we positively will not permit any retailer to offer 
it in packages unless plainly marked Fair- 
bank’s “Boar’s Head” brand, and if sold 
as anything else we will prosecute the offender.

Orders can be filled by any of 
the leading packing houses or 
libbers in Canada or direct.

Tierces - 400 lbs.
Tubs - - 60 lbs.
Palls, wood 20 lbs.

“ tin > 20 lbs.

Palls, tin
it it 

it it

lO lbs. 
5 lbs. 
3 lbs.

Handle Only the Best 1 
Gillett’s Perfumed Lye

is the Standard article.

There are many imitations of 
it being offered, Refuse them 
and handle only the original 
and Best, the kind that pleases 
your customers and gives you 

no trouble to sell.

Ask Your Jobber for it.

E. W. GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
London,

Kng. TORONTO, ONT. Chicago,
111.

When you have any

BUTTER 
«» EGGS

to offer, write or wire us. 
We are buyers.

The J. A. McLean Produce Co., Limited
75*77 Colborne Street

Telephone Main 11491, 1 I OTOntO.
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A PEN SKETCH OF THE CANDID MR. GOURLEY.
By H. I\

S KY.MOl Jt GOl RLEY, member of Par 
liament for (’olchester, N.S., is tin* 
most promine-nt meteor we have nf 

( 'anudian polities. if is advent was en 
tirelv unexpe*ct<;d, and to this day no 
one presumes to gauge Jiis orbit.

The- story runs that when G our ley de 
eidvd to contest (Colchester in JUUO, Sir 
Charles Tupper politely asked him to 
"go away back and sit down.” Gourley 

replied, that he knew whom his country 
needed better than Sir Charles did, and 
the event really seemed to prove that 
Gourley knew what he was talking about. 
The (Conservative organization in the 
county reasoned with him, also counsel 
ing the mute, inglorious life of a private 
citizen. They pointed out how hopeless 
was the prospect of wresting the seat 
from Freeman McClure, the Liberal candi 
date. They threw all the cold water 
they could on his lire. But the meteor 
soul of Gwurley burned on. Be told them 
that he scorned Tupper, and snapped his 
lingers at their fears, and said that if 
the machine didn't work for him he 
would do without it. Both by conviction 
ami by tradition he was a Conservative. 
The people knew that. Jf his party put 
up another candidate, he would bite his 
way in on his own account and detach 
enough votes from the nominee of the 
convention to let the Liberal slip in. At 
this juncture everybody surrendered to 
Gourley. Jake Caesar, he came, he saw, 
he conquered, he was elected. All of 
which goes to show that Gourley is a 
great man because he can take opportuni
ty and choke it till it’s black in the face. 
Your truly great man moulds circum
stance ; lie does not wait to be moulded 
by circumstance. in the way he dealt 
with the Conservative party in Colches
ter, he appears to have been actuated by 
the same spirit as that famous Roman 
general Ser.torius, who never shirked a 
battle because the omens were bad. lie 
simply invented new ones that would do 
the business, and won out every time.

When Gourley came to Ottawa he be
haved exactly like a man of destiny. 
There was a certain aloofness about him 
which showed that his was a superior 
nature. He could not bear the» sordid 
details of politics. Having trodden the 
Colchester clique under foot he hastened 
to forget the stepping stone on which he 
had raised himself. He did not blaze 
forth in the House. He was biding his 
time. But privately he would discuss 
nothing less than continents and world 
movements. Jt was evident that his was 
a master intellect, handling everything in 
the large. One of his most godlike at 
tributes was a pervading absent-minded 
ness. He would take soup tvvice. being

Gadsby.

under the impression that lie had not 
had it once. He would placé his cigar 
carefully in the soap dish and throw the 
soap out of the window. Once, indeed, 
he went to church on Saturday, which 
indicates that his thoughts are generally 
twenty four hours ahead of the rest of 
the world. Jt was only when the verger 
admonished him that lie had jumped a 
day that he would consent to retire. Lip 
to that moment he had wondered why 
Ottawa was so tardy in its devotions. 
J he incident was a trilling one, but it 
demonstrated to all and sundry that here 
was a line, impetuous, proleptic person 
ality that was going to make itself felt.

Jt also came to be known that Gourley 
was highly original. It Jiad been noticed 
that he insisted on viewing the world 
from his own corner—which is, of course, 
what originality comprises,- but the 
pivotal episode occurred in No. ti, the 
Conservative smoking room, when Gour
ley was conversing with some of his 
friends. GourJey’s seven year-old son was 
with him, and G our ley's theory of educa
tion is that the legitimate curiosity of 
every child should be satisfied as far as 
the resources of the parent or instructor 
will allow. The topic under discussion 
was independence and independents in 
J'arliament.

“J.4ather,” said this little pitcher, which 
had the usual amount of ears, “What is 
an Independent ?”

“An independent, my son,” here the 
fond father beamed on his precocious off
spring, “An Independent is generally a 
blanket y blank scoundrel.”

Anecdotes like these soon made Gourley 
a marked man. It was apparent that 
presently he would say something bril
liant ami startling like a Catherine 
wheel. In short, this meteor was bound 
to coruscate. Meanwhile Gourley show
ed that he was an immortal by his in 
difference to costume. Jùnancipated in 
tcllects have always flouted the rules of 
the toilet. Socrates didn't trim his 
beard often enough ; Diogenes dressed to 
suit his tub ; Gourley dressed to suit 
himself. The daily newspapers have 
printed pictures of Gourley as he first 
impinged on the horizon of the; capital. 
It being the* depth of winter, the mem 
ber for Colchester wore Arctic s. which 
reached half wav to his knees, striped 
trousers, a frock coat, over that a pea 
jacket, and perched on three hairs a 
Persian lamb cap at the* proper military 
angle*. What the critics seized on was 
the* fact that the* tails of this frock e-oat 
protruded some two fee*t beyond the lim
its of the pea jacket. Jt was only when 
Gourley. in the* House of Commons, ex 
pressed his eternal readiness to step into 
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the trenches against the hated Yankees 
that the scoffers realized what an ingeni 
ous compromise between comfort and oe 
cas ion this costume of his was. Take ofi 
the e*ap and the pea jaetket and there wa- 
the statesman en grande tenue, froc!, 
e-oat, e;ravat and all the rest of it 
Take off the frock e-oat and the stand u, 
collar ; put on the pea jacket and th- 
cap, and there was the soldier ready f< 
hard work in the trenc hes. No doul 
Gourley had figured out exactly how L 
e-ould slip from one role to another by . 
few trifling alterations. His conduct i/. 
this regard reminds one of Napoleon, vvli 
used to bewilder his courtiers by hi 
lightning changes of costume. One min 
ute he* would be in the throne room 
slippers with gold buckles, silk stocking 
white knickerbockers, and a flower. : 
eroat, the king ; five minutes later L 
would be oil the street, mounted, boot 
spurs, chapeau bras, hand in his boson 
a scowl on his brow, the great hero ami 
commander. The seerret was that alvva 
ready in the next room was a pair i 
top boots, satin lined, which Napoh < . 
exchanged for the slippers. The boot 
hid the silk stockings and disguised l!.. 
knickers, which were of the regulation 
military color. The civilian thus becam 
the* soldier in a minute and a half if 11 
boots went on e;asily and the groom h..i 
the horse at the door. Gourley’s < • 
tunic; was b lilt on the same principles 

As Summer waxes Gourley relax* 
That is to say, the military idea does m i 
show so plainly in his clothing. It 
natural in ai being so original as Goui I. 
that his martial ardors should burn m«>: 
briskly when the weather is cold. As ti, 
mercury falls the Haine of his spim. 
mounts andj the* soldier is revealed, iL 
Yankee hater, the e*agle snatcher. Gum 
ley is more; j c ombative in winter becau 
he* Believes that the; Yankee's will make- 
winter campaign of it. Consequently i 
must be ready to do trench weak at an 
minute. lu Sumtimr he can sink I : 
soldier and let the; statesman come fm 
ward. But statesman or no statesman 
he must not be cribbed, cabined and e on 
line*(J in uncomfortable garments. Win 
the days grow warm Gourley shed 
his vest—as sure a sign of Spring as tl. 
first robin. June comes and the su 
penders give! way to the belt. July en 
te*rs and the bowler hat surrenders t* 
a linen slouch. But all this time Gout 
ley has not parted with his morning coat 
a taile;d anel sombre thing quite as im 
pivssive; as a Frine.-e Albert. Button tlii 
coat up and you forget the neglige. 1 n 
button it and you are* arrayed for tin 
dog days. The simple, almost Spartan 
utility of this arrangement is admirable- 
And if Gourley slum Id lie; charged with 
ee-e*e;iitricity in these; matters he can reply 
that Jabel Robinson, being invited tu
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A DOUBLE PROFIT
Royal Baking Powder yields a greater profit to 

he grocer in proportion to the number of cans sold 
t han cheaper and inferior powders.

The profit per cent per can on cheap baking pow
ders may look big—but if you will stop a minute to 
stimate the total profits on an equal number of cans 

Royal, you will sell Royal every time.
Royal Baking Powder gives greater satisfaction to 

the housekeeper because it is pure and healthful and 
always sure in results.

You seldom have complaints about the flour, eggs, 
butter, etc., from a housekeeper who uses Royal Baking 
Powder. Why is this ?

When you sell Royal you not only please your 
< ustomers but maintain your reputation for selling 

nly reliable goods,
This increases trade and swells your profits.
You profit doubly when you sell Royal Baking 

< nvder.
ROYAL BAKING ROW 1ER CO., NEW YORK. 
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dinner at thv Speaker's, makes a practice 
of wearing top hoots with his evening 
dress, hidden, of course, but unmistakably 
there as the bulge near the knee reveals. 
Indeed Ottawa encourages these daring 
incongruities. In really hot weather the 
aides at (Jovernnient House afieet silk 
hats, frock coats and duck trousers. At 
any time of the year almost you may see 
a (’abinet Minister attirer! in sack coat, 
silk hat. the other etceteras and tan 
shoes. The sergeant at arms and the 
usher of tie* Black Roil take their after 
noon strolls in light tweed coats and 
black broadcloth trousers. Other excep
tions are numerous. Perhaps Gourley is 
not so original as we at lirst imagined.

Gourley has been promoted rapidly since 
he came to the capital. After his lirst 
speech he was breveted Major ; after 
his second he became ( olonel : after his 
third he was General, where lie sticks. He 
can’t go any further unless Lord Dun 
donald moves out. Gourley is a doughty 
lighter. Samson himself could hardly
kill more Philistines with his peculiar 
weapon than Gourley does. Gourley is 
by profession a Conservative. Only the 
other night he spoke scathingly of the 
dastardly Liberals who had approached 
the sacred shrine of the National Policy, 
stubbed it to the heart with sacrilegious 
hands and seized its cloak which was far 
too large, to conceal their faults. It will 
be seen from this that Gourley does not 
Hesitate for words. On the contrary he 

suffers from an embarrassment of riches. 
But Conservatism represents only a small 
part of his politics. Gourley s outlook 
is continental, imperial, universal. He 
calls on geography to prove that if any 
body is to be absorbed in North America 
it will be the United States. He believes 
resolutely in an Anglo Saxon confederacy, 
in which the monarchy will prevail. We 
are to be the people under an emperor. 
Gourley is a United Empire Loyalist in 
the largest sense of the term. Until all 
the English speaking nations are gathered 
under the aegis of Great Britain Gour
ley would have Canada vie with the 
United States in everything, tariffs, rail 
road building, naval and military de 
fence, anything in fact that will put the 
Yankee nose out of joint. The republic 
is destined to be our enemy until the 
Empire swallows it. The curious part of 
Gourley s creed is that while he has a 
tremendous, almost sanguinary, enthusi
asm for the cause of empire, he thinks 
very poorly of the fellows who are bung
ling matters in Downing Street. He says 
that Great Britain no longer breeds 
statesmen. Chamberlain is a ward 
politician. Balfour has no spine. Rose 
bery stands by with his hands in his 
pockets. What the Empire wants is new 
blood from the colonies, men, let us say, 
like Gourley, who will rise up in the

THE CANADIAN GROCER

British House of Commons, trample on 
their insular pride, take the conceit out 
of the hereditary peerage, ilout their 
obsolete and lethargic institutions, and 
tell them how to manage the Empire in 
a truly imperial manner.

Towards the United States, which is 
meanwhile our hated rival, Gourley ex 
presses the most bloodthirsty sentiments. 
Gourley has a soft voice and a mild 
brown eye. These prickly sjHieches of 
his are <piite as surprising as honey in a 
lion’s mouth.

Ottawa, Jilly, lUO.’l.

ORANGE CULTURE IN CALIFORNIA.
''I''UK fruit industry of California was

I founded at tin: time of the estab

lishment of the missions of the 
Franciscan monks, says Scientilie Ameri 
can. As early as 17112 there were about 
a,00b trees vrow lug at the different mis 
sions. Apples, pears, oranges, lemons, 
limes, and olives constituted the greater 
portion of these trees. As they nearlv all 
did well, they proved the possibility of 
fruit culture in California. The fruit era 
did not begin until about the time of the 
great gold excitement of IN 111. Most of 
the emigrants to the state thought of 
nothing but gold ; but a few of the more 
far seeing obtained possession of some of 
tlie old orchards, and reaped a handsome 
prolit by selling their fruit at the exorbi
tant prices that then prevailed.

Much of the land in California is espe
cially adapted to the cultivation of 
citrous fruit. While by far the greater 
portion of the commercial crop of the 
state is at present grown in Southern 
California, the citrous fruit can lie safely 
and profitably grown along the foothills 
of the Sierra Mad re Mountains from Sun 
Diego to Tehama Counties, a distance of 

over 700 miles.
The method of propagating citrous trees 

such us the orange does not materially 
differ from that employed in the propaga
tion of other fruit trees. One of the most 
difficult questions which the prospective 
orange grower must decide, is whether to 
use seedling or budded trees. The pros 
and eons of the question cannot be dis
cussed here. The general tendency of pro 
gressive growers is to use only trees 
budded with thoroughly tested and ap
proved varieties. i’raetieallv all the ad
vance that has been made in improving 
citrous fruits by propagating and selec
ting seedlings, hvbrids. and the like which 
produce superior or peculiar fruits, de
pends upon propagation by budding and 
grafting. The centre of orange culture in 
California is Oroville, in Hutte County, 
about 150 miles north of Los Angeles. 
The climate is especially adapted for the 
cultivation of citrous fruits, and is so 
mild that the frost never injures the trees.
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Throughout the Sacramento and Sun 
•louehim valleys orange trees are planted 
in bluffs or foothills in soil of a deep, 
gravelly, porous nature. So boundless is 
the market that, although thousands of 
young trees are yearly planted there is 
still room for more.

In preparing the land for orange culli 
ration, plowing and harrowing both ways 
is necessary in order to lit the soil for the 
orange tree. Irrigation is also necessary. 
because of the scant Summer rains. 
Water is piped to the lands in a common 
ditch with a gentle slope, and a regular 
flow of irrigating water is obtained. 
Since orange growing exhausts the soil in 
time, fertilizers, both natural and artili- 
enl, must be freely used. February 
March, and April are the months when 
the ground ik plowed and cross-plowed . 
afterward it is harrowed each wav o 
within three feet of the trunks. The soil 
under the trees is cultivated by gangs of 
men. Trees are planted 25 feet apart, oi 
70 to the ai lle. Year old seedlings an 
procured from the nurseries, which seed 
lings' in three years attain a strong 
growth. When the trees are ready to laid 
they arc pruned, all the upper branches 
being cut off, so that nothing but the 
forked stump, some three or four fed 
high, is left. Two T-like incisions un
made in the bark, into which incisions tin 
new bud is inserted. About two buds arc 
inserted in each trunk. All siqierffuoii - 
growtli is checked, and every atom ol 
nourishment directed toward the develop 
ment of the new graft. February and 
march is the time for pruning ; September 
and October the time of budding. May. 
•June, duly, August and September an 
devoted to cultivation and general over 
sight. In November the fruit begins to 
mature, and all else is dropped in ordei 
to gather the crop. 'The gathering season 
is in full operation by the middle of tie 
month ; every man, woman, and child 
must work to pick, pack, and ship tie 
ripe fruit.

Three years after budding, or six from 
planting the seedlings, the trees begin to 
bear. The lirst crop is 281), the second 
120, the third still greater, and that >t 
each succeeding year slightly more than 
its predecessor, if cultivation be never 
neglected. Neglect is promptly indicated 
by shrinking and discolored foliage and 
diminutive fruit.

The oranges cultivated arc Washington 
navel and tangarines. Co-operation 
among the neighboring orchards provides 
for handling and shipping the line fruii 
A central packing house receives the find 
from the orchards. The highest grade i 
NO to the box, diminishing to !)(i, .112, 12b. 
110, 150, 171). and 200 to the box. A 
hopi«er is employed, into which the fruit 
is dumped, the sizes being separated m 
passing down the incline, the fruit drop
ping in its proper opening.
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FRICTION
A certain amount of friction is required to put a polish on your stove, 
but you will avoid friction with your customers if you give them

JAMES’ DOME LEAD?
W. G. A. LAMBE & CO., Canadian Agents.

WE WOULD LIKE TO SEE (4 
YOU DURING FAIR TIME

IN TORONTO or LONDON.

TORONTO—From August 31st to September 12th,
Our Representatives—riessrs. Wm. Gray, T. C. Fleming.

T. Johnston, A. E. Barbour and J. ti. Wallace
will occupy warerooms at

62 Bai) Street, TORONTO.

LONDON—From September 14th to 19th.
Messrs. Gray and Fleming 

will be at their old quarters,

Room 3, Tecumseh House, LONDON.
CHINA
CROCKERY
GLASSWARE

The John L. Cassidy Co, Limited,
OF" MONTREAL.

OPEN LETTER.
To the Retail Grocery Trade of Western Ontario:

Dear Sirs,—We thank.you.for your past patronage, and wish to say that we are still doing business at the 
old stand, No. 156 Dundas street and 155 Carling street, and never were in better position to cater to your wants. 
In the last few years there have sprung up so many forms of Companies, Corporations, Associations and Combinations 
that it is difficult to foresee where these combinations are going to end. In fact the average Retail Grocer to-day 
does not know where he is at, or who he is dealing with. Now, to avoid any doubt on this matter, so far as we are 
concerned, we would respectfully ask you to send your orders to us, either through our travellers, by letter, telegraph 
or telephone, and by so doing we will be responsible to you, and you to us, and to no other person or persons. 
We will meet all legitimate competition, no matter from what source. We make a specialty of Black and Green 
Ceylon Teas, Japah and Indian Teas, Raw and Refined Sugars, New Orleans Syrups and Molasses, Canned 
Salmon, Japan and Fancy Rices, Currants and Raisins, Cereals, Cheese, Lard, etc., etc. We control for London 
certain leading brands of goods, such as the celebrated “ Quaker Brand ” of canned goods, Clover Leaf Salmon, 
and other lines for which we solicit your wants, and we will give your orders our best attention.

♦
4-

♦>

!
î

Yours very truly,

J oHn Garvey,
Wholesale Grocer, 156 Dundas 
Street and 155 Carling Street, iiuaiiiiiiuitf. LONDON, ONT.
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H K Dominion Kxhihit ion was ails 
| pit ions l x opened Sat in day after

noun by Lord Stratlieona and 
Mount Koval, for despite the threatenin'*'

and drizzling <ki<
the rain to lie [«resent on opening day. 
\ lie <u-easiiin was a meniorahle one. It 
was a happy idea in pursuance of which 
our High t'oinniissioner to London was 
iii\ ite<l to open t hi-. I lie first Dominion 
Kxhihit ion. Hi- life has been a great 
Canadian epic. In sixty live years the 
Scottish vouth passed t hroiigh all the 
gradations from ! I ud-< m Day Company 
clerk to factor, director, president. member 
of Dariiatneii t. High < 'onunissiotier to 
London and Deer of the British Km pi re. 
In sixty live years the little straggling 
band of discontented and rebellious prov 
luces have passed through all the grada 
t tons from po\ erl \ and dependence to our 
present proud position of local autonomy 
and material prosperity. It was einin 
cat I y lit tine' that this man should open 

.an exhibition the object of which is to 
show t « » ourselves and to the world the 
advancement we ha\e made in all the 
arts.

Cleat t hi lies have been expected of the 
Kxhihit ion this year. The fact that it 
was to be not a provincial, but a Dom 
il ton allair. that tile Dominion ( lovern 
ment had made a liberal grant to assist 
in makiiiLi' .it a success, that His Majesty 
Line- Kdxvard had ficen graciously pleased 
to loan the jubilee presents, all contribu 
led to heighten the usual interest taken 
in this g real annual exhibition.

Inc directors have made great, efforts 
to meet these expectations, as the mimer 
oils new buildings and improvements 
siiow. Of course the fine new steel and 

brick Manufactur
ers* building- over
tops all others. 
( herlookingf t h e 
lake, and surround 
ed by the Depart 
mental buildings, it 
is the centre of at 
traction for all 
visitors. (

Hither through a 
pelting la©;tornI a 
representative of 
"The (iroeer” wen 

deu his way Mon 
day afternoon, bent 
on the everlasting 
search for some 
thing new. H e 
found it. Monday 
was Children's Day.
The rain had dri

ven them to cover, and they were driving 
their elders to distraction. Thinking he 
had come to the Machinery Hall by mis
take. the scribe was for turning back in
to the rain, when he discovered the cause 
of tlie tumult. At length the weather 
faired up. some of the children got out, 
and the scribe was able to get in.

The building is even more imposing in 
- ide than out. I lie great arched roof 
gives a splendidly clear space in the cen
tre. but. unfortunatelv the great steel 
upports seriously mar the appearance of 

many of the stalls around the outer 
aisles.

I he new building was. needless to say, 
filled to its capacity, and the ensemble 
was one of which a Canadian might well 
be proud. Nine tenths of the exhibits 
were, of course, of Canadian manufacture, 
a fact which the sight seer was unable to 
overlook, for the Canadian Manufacturers* 
Associât ion. with commendable enterprise, 
had made a lavish distribution of hand 
omely embossed cards bearing a maple 

leaf and the pregnant words MADK IN 
CANADA. No matter where one might 
look, he was confronted bv this device.

Turning to the right. “ The (Iroeer*’
representative edged his wav through a 
crowd of surging Noting Canada to a 
booth festooned with red and white bun 
ting, where a young man with a win
ning smile and two or three white- 
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Transportation Building.

Koval baking |owder occupied a promi
nent place in the neighboring stand of 
Looming. Miles \V Co., who were also sel 
ling samples of chocolate.

Bushed hither and thither by the crowd 
ami tripped up by small boys, tlie “ Cm 
cel” representative was still able to note

: • f
T sLi
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Features of the Dominion Exhibition

aproned ladv assistants were explaining 
to an imputing public the virtues of 
Libby’s, canned meats. Kurt her on the 
crowd were making frantic efforts to 
reach a pretty girl, who was distributing 
samples of plotted cheese oil a buttered 
cracker. The scribe joined the crowd. 
“ Mae Karen's,*] she said, as he sampled 
the miniature lundi. Carling’s were next, 
but. unfortunately, they were not giving 
samples ; nor, indeed, xx.ere Labatt’s. 
across the way. After the cheese- but 
that’s another matter. Jones, who ac
companied the scribe, was meanwhile ex 
amimng the jellies and fruit extracts dis 
placed by I he < ireig Manufacturing Co.

The next street might be called Cereal 
Lane, for here are located most of tIn
break fast foods. There they were, Swiss 
Kood. Til Ison'S Bail dried Oats, Shredded 
Wheat, all in a row ; across the wax 
Malta Vita, anjl around the corner Quaker 
Oats. Jim Dumps was through stress of 
circumstances unable to be present. As sain 
pies were given out by all these booths a 
varied menu wlus available for any man 
or woman of first class elbow power ; 
Jones shone. The scribe meanwhile gazed 
meditatively at the imposing pyramid in 
which Christie's biscuits were arranged 
and tried to calculate the number of 
varieties.

He grew hungry while he gazed and 
made his way I down the aisle to where 

Horton Cato Manufacturing Co. were 
entertaining to an Inhibition lunch gar 
nished xxith tfieir Koval salad dressing.
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IT TAKES MORE THAN 
MERIT TO SELL GOODS.

Merit is a mighty good thing to have as a foundation, 
hut a foundation isn’t a house-top, and the house-top is the 
thing that sticks up.

Your goods may possess the most merit and your ads the 
least perhaps they don't balance.

Your announcements should he as far superior to the 
announcements of your competitors as your goods and methods 
are superior to theirs. Nowadays “ a man is known by his 
advertisements.”

Trade paper space is like good land. Ol it sell alone 
it will produce something, hut properly worked it yields 
abundantly.

If you’d like to accomplish more with your advertising 
expenditure if you’d like your advertising to become con
spicuous for its merits to be, above all, resultful make use
ul" our Department of Advertising Service.

VVe can be your advertising-manager if you say so, 
originating and executing plans for the extension ol business 

or working with you simply to the extent of preparing 
good ads, booklets, mailing cards, catalogues, etc.

XVe devise plans, write copy, design, illustrate and supci - 
vise the printing of high-class advertising literature. All m 
any part of this assistance is available at reasonable charges.

Consultation as to methods and samples of work done- 
will illustrate- our usefulness. Free, of course.

DEPARTMENT OF ADVERTISING SERVICE
“ IDEAS FOR ADVERTISERS "

MacLean Publishing Co., i 232 McGill St., flontreal 
j 10 Front St. E., Toronto
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an attractive exhibit. bearing tli<‘ words, 
“ Pure Gold.” Around the corner lie was 
confronted by the words. “ Quick 
and hastened to obex the injunction. But 
after all he was too late : all the samples 
had been given out.. Across the way St. 
Lawrence starch confronted the passer by. 
who. in many cases, having just come in 
out of the rain, was sadly in need of it.

In the next stall, prettily decorated 
with blue and white bunting. The Blue 
Ribbon Tea Co. were dispensing the cup 
that cheers but inebriates not. As the 
kettle was on the hob. we chatted with 
the attendant till the expiration of the 
seven minutes she said Blue Ribbon tea 
must stand while brewing. “ 1 add the 
boiling water, but never put the pot on 
the stove-.'* said she. After enjoying the 
fragrant beverage we concluded the direc
tions were sound.

Refreshed, we again set out on our ex
pedition of discovery, and soon descried 
another potted cheese stand. On closer 
examination it proved to be Millar’s, with

boiled candies. The mysteries of the 
trade were being explained, when Jones, 
observing a stone jug in the corner, dis
covered a dryness in his throat. His 
discovery was effective, and we were able 
to add unfermented wine to our list of 
things sampled. The Ontario Grape 
Growing and Wine Producing Co., whose 
stall was immediately opposite, were ex
hibiting another kind of wine, which was 
not available for sampling purposes.

The McGregor Harris Co. next attracted 
attention with the red and black plaid 
boxes of butter scotch, which overshadow 
ed their equally attractive display of 
soft-boiled goods.

The familiar giant coffee pot whic h sur
mounts Kbv, Plain's exhibit was an invi
tation to partake of a steaming c up of 
coliee not to be* passed by.

At the* next corner Ihc* Armour Co. 
were inviting all and sundry to refresh 
themselves with a cup of \ igoral. We 
were refreshed and passed on to. conclude 
a continuous lunch with the inevitable

be of no interest, its glory having paled 
before the dawn of some new wonder.

On a more leisurely stroll the interest 
ing display of The Dominion Brçwcry Co. 
came in for notice, and comfortably 
located near the cereal goods was a sight 
to delight the eye of the smoker, as he* 
found displayed for his edification the 
soothing weed in all stages from the ver 
dant plant to the tin tag plug. T. J 
H or rocks was responsible for this exhibit.

On the opposite side of the great hall 
near the northern entrance was found a 
pyramid of pickles. The effect was tempt 
ing in the* extreme, and on a huge green 
cucumber hanging over all. appeared the 
word “ Heinz.”

The rain had ceased and we went out in 
the* open air to ponder on what had been 
seen. The exhibits as a whole were in 
deed creditable* and wort It v to have been 
‘‘made in Caniada.'* But. for the absence 
of that competitive element which adds 
such zest to sejmc other departments, suc h, 
for instance*, as the; elairv and live ste>e;k.

Manufacturers' and Liberal Arts building.

Mr. Mi liman in c harge. We joined the 
crowd and finally were rewarded with the 
regulation taste on a cracker. Jones 
doubled and got two samples. Tilings 
wen* b«.*coming interesting. With Cowans 
cocoa just ahead, our steps were being 
guided into pleasant places. “ Would we 
like* to try a cup of cocoa ?"

Well, rather ! When it is raining out 
side there is much virtue in a cup of 
cocoa inside*. We departed in a happy

W frame* of mind to divide our attention be
'tween the fine exhibit of The Kdwards 

1 burg Starch Co. and the Highland laddie
who stood guard over The K. W. Gillett 
Co.. Limited, striking display of Magic; 
baking poweler.

A few steps brought us face- to face* with 
the very interesting exhibit of the Sun 
light Soap people, while* down the aisle 
the Comfort Soap exhibit was built up 
behind a huge cake* of their specialty.

A turn down a cross aisle brought us 
up before The Crown Manufacturing Co.'s 
display of jams, fruit extracts and hard

1

H

cracker, this time charged with Bow Bark 
( Team Cheese.

We were beginning to realize that we 
had dined, so were glad to find the* next- 
exhibit in our line to be* a very crcdi 
table one by I lie John Taylor Soap Co.

In close proximity we found an attrac
tively gotten up stall in which were dis 
played (lie fruit flavors and Hvgeia 
Waters of The J. J. McLaughlin Co. 
There was a c rush so we passed on to 
examine an exhibit of Social tea which 
was very tastefully arranged.

Near at hand The City Dairy Co. were 
making an exhibit of condensed milk, 
while a little further on was located the 
booth of the* Tobler Swiss chocolate 
people.

Wc* had completed the circuit of the 
great building, but there were yet very 
creditable* exhibits which are passed un
noticed while turning a corner to avoid 
a howling mob of small boys frantically 
reaching for a souvenir which is of no use 
to them and which in half an hour will 

2(>

the exhibits we have outlined in brief 
might be* pronounced unexceptionable.

As will be gathered from what has been 
said above, the* praetiw of inviting visi 
tors to sample the various foods on ex 
hibition has become* verv general, indeed, 
adopted wherever possible. The sight of 
a surging crowd of well dressed people- 
eager lv pressing around a booth and 
jostling each other in their efforts to get 
a morsel of cheese on a cracker, has a 
ludicrous aspect, but in a crowd people 
forget to stand on their dignity. In any 
event the sample food counters are well 
patronized.

TlIK DAIRY SECTION.

Last year the Dairy building was too 
small to accommodate all who wished to 
witness the competitions and hear the* 
lectures : so. to overcome this difficulty, 
the building this year has been enlarged 
by the addition of a lecture theatre 
capable of seating comfortably 1,20<> 
people. It is in the shape of an amphi-
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The tea dealer who buys any old tea, mixes it up until
—

it don’t taste lihe tea at all, more lihe Cocoa, had better
|
4 make hay while the sun shines.

iliiNiin:, ami the arena i.s utilized for the 
■Jiiliition of up to date methods of mak- 
uie butter and cheese. Professor Dean, of 
i lie Guelph Agricultural College, is in 
itarge of the building. The most inter 
line feature of the dairy exhibit is the 

i lily programme in this theatre. Daily 
lures started on Wednesday afternoon, 

id they will continue until Friday, Sep 
■mber II. During the lectures the actual 
loeess of buttermaking or ehecsemaking 

being carried on. Wednesday, September 
i leorge Publow lectured on "The Svs- 

in of Factory Instruction in F astern 
1 iutario.” On Thursday the subject was 

I he Kxhihits of Cheese and Butter at 
Industrial Fair,’’ by .1. A. Ruddick. 
following is a programme of lectures 

iu Friday : Friday. September I.
I lie System of Factory Instruction in 
lerii Ontario.” bv Geo. II. Burr ; Sat

■'lay. September 5. " What the Farmers'
II tales are Doing for Dairying in On 

i in. by G. 0. Creelman ; Monday, Sep 
a ber 7. “ What the Ontario Agricultural 
‘hege is Doing for Dairying and the 

utario Farmer,’’ by Dr. das. Mills ;
i ''day. September 8, “ How Eastern 
''iiturio is Maintaining the Reputation for 

any Canadian Cheese,” by I). Derby- 
are. Brock ville ; Wednesday, September 

"hat the Ontario Provincial Depart 
m of Agriculture is Doing and Going 
Do for Dairying,” by Hon. John Dry- 

>' h ; Thursday, September 10, a subject

to lie selected by Prof. C. C. dames ; and. 
Friday, September II, " The Manufac 
turcr’s Side of Cooperative Dairying, 
bv d. N. Paget, Cnnboro’, and das. Con
nolly, Porter Hill.

A very interesting feature is the cheese 
exhibit. George Publow, who is in 
charge, says that it is much larger and 
more comprehensive than ever before. One 
tiling that he has noticed particularly in 
this year’s exhibit is the uniformity in 
(pialitv and size of the cheese. The qual 
ity is not quite up to the standard of 
former years on account of some peculiar
ity of this season. Eastern Ontario has 
a tine exhibit and the majority of the 
prize cheese are from that section.

The Dominion Department of Agricul 
tare lias an interesting exhibit, demon 
stinting the superiority of cool cured 
cheese over ordinary cured, and of waxed 
over uuwaxed cheese. The following is a 
table showing the relative shrinkage of 
cheese made from the same milk but cured 
at different temperatures :

Cool cured
Ordinary Température GO to till «legs. f>8 degrees.

Hi. o/.. lh. oz.
Green weight, July 8...................... 8ô 1 84

...............................21...................... 83 12 84 4
Aug. 20.................. 82 83 8

Loss in weight..  3 1 11

The butter exhibit is \cry good this 
year, both as regards quantity and qual 
ity. For the most part the prizes have 
been captured by (Quebec. Ontario can be 
credited with only one first prize, that 
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is honest tea obtained exclusively from certain tea 
estates in Ceylon. It is pure tea and the people Know 
they get what they pay for when they buy Blue 
Ribbon. You can’t fool all the people all the time, 
you Know.

being for tin* best tub or box of butter 
of not less than oil pounds.

I lit; exhibit of cream separators is large 
and \ aried. 1 he method of separating 
cream from the milk by the centrifugal 
separator is demonstrated every after
noon.

1 he Linde patent refrigerator machine 
attracts a good deal of attention. It is 
manufactured by I he Linde British Re 
frigerator ( <>.. Montreal, and it supplies 
the different refrigerators iu the Dairy 
building with cold air led from the en
gine to all parts of the building by ice 
encased pipes.

I NK \\ LS I INDIAN KX 1111511.

A feature of the Kxhibition especially 
interesting to the grocery trade, is the 
exhibit made by our West Indian sister 
colonies. I his department, which is in 
charge of Mr. Charles Bickford, is much 
larger and better than last year, and well 
repays a visit. The products of these 
tropical islands are most tastefully ar
ranged and are teeming with suggestions 
for the increase of our trade in that 
direction.

Till*: 11 ONLY SECTION.

The Apiary building this year is Tilled 
to overflowing with the product of the 
busy little bee. The exhibits are of- a 
most interesting nature. There is clover 
and basswood honey there as clear as 
amber, and the buckwheat product, that

The quality tea of Canada. Every grocer our agent.
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in Quebec througli to tile (jaspe coast. 
The publicity that has lately been given to 
the merits of Chinese Starch, through the 
columns of Tiie Canadian Grocer and 
the French press, has given a great im
petus to his sales.

Mr. Donald Stalker, of Moses Risk A" 
Son, Limited, Glasgow, Scotland, is visit
ing the Canadian market,and is at present 
looking up the Montreal trade in com
pany with Mr. 1. S. Wotherspoon, their 
Canadian representative. Though only 
introduced to the Canadian market a 
short time ago, the Risk 3 Star Scotch 
whisky has met with satisfactory accepta
tion by the trade, the leading hotels, clubs 
and saloons having it oil sale.

Mr. 1). J. Byrne, of Leonard Bros., 
Montreal, has just returned from a trip 
to the Maritime Provinces. Mr. Byrne 
visited the principal fishing stations of 
his firm in Cape Breton and Nova Scotia. 
His investigations led him to the con
clusion that owing to the unfavorable 
results obtained by fishermen so far, prices 
will advance, particularly in diied fish. 
Fish oils also indicate higher figures. A 
very good trade is looked for, and fisher
men anticipate profitable figures.

PAPER BAGS.

American paper bags have been received 
into store bv the jobbing trade ill Mont
real, both stationery and grocery trades. 
Prices are considerably lower than Cana
dian manufacturers are offering. It is 
claimed that these importations are the 
result of independent action of the Cana
dian paper manufacturers’ combine. The 
shipments to hand are so far only an ex
periment, but if satisfactory business 
results larger orders may be looked for.

ALIMENTARY PRODUCTS.

Mr. B. O. Belaud, 26 Lemoine street, 
Montreal, calls the attention of the trade 
to his slock of fine fresh products, such 
as pales de foies gras, asparagus, spinach, 
sardines in oil, tomato and cayenne sauce, 
haricots verts, legumbres, artichokes, 
French peas, petit pois, (fins, extra fins, 
choix and extra choix). Mr. Belaud is 
sole Canadian agent for the following 
French houses : Bouvais-F'lon (Villc-cn- 
Bois), Nantes; G. Barbier, Sucer., Paris, 
and G. Chauveau, sr., Paris. The quality 
of these goods is of the highest, and epi
cures are assured of keen satisfaction. 
Mr. Belaud solicits inquiries for prices, 
and guarantees prompt and careful atten
tion to all orders. His address is 26 
Lemoine street, Montreal. (Advt.J
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misfit Iiv mistaken for dark maple syrup. 

The i onili honey on exhibition was re 
Inarkalilv <*ï»o<1. and tlie little beeswax on 
exhibition was unexeeptionable. A hive 
of bees at work was an interestins sight 

for more than ehildren.
I UK Jl lill.KK PRESENTS, 

file special attraction of most interest 
ajt the Kxhibition this \ear is no doubt 
the collection of presents made her late 
M aivst \. I jiieen Victoria, on the oeeasion 
of the Diamond Jubilee, which was gra

ciouslv loaned for tIn........easion by Bis
Majesty. King Fdward \ II. I he eollec 
lion is < in exhibition underneath the 
grandstand and is guarded by a strong 
sipiad of policemen and a detachment of
soldiers. who nr.......... guard with fixed
bayonets. The collection is a remarkable 
one. and I lie Eastern decorative work in 
cold, silver and ivory is a revelation to 
the western mind. Barbaric pearl and 
mi,III were indeed showered at the feet of 
her late Majesty. Interesting as the col 
lection is. il iiv no means comprises all 
the presents received on that memorable 
occasion. flic presents from other mem 
tiers 1,1 the IIIVaI failli1 and from private 
persons, many of them of exeeeding ill 
terest. hate not been inelndrd in the col 
lection. flic llufferin presents are on 
exhibition alone with those loaned bv His 
Majesty.

PERSONAL MENTION.
Mi. YV. F. Haygarlli, general merch

ant, Va*ifield. Out., was in Toronto this 
week, combining business with pleasure.

Mr. \\". II. Halford, representing S. H. 
Living A Sons’ tea and spice house, of 
Montreal, is taking a short business trip 
to the Toronto market this week.

Mr. K. S. Herron, of R. Herron N: Go., 
Montreal, is down in the Maritime Pro
vinces loi a few weeks. Mr. Herron's 
trip is but a flying one this time, the 
interests ot “ Red Gross ” jelly powder, 
extracts, etc., requiting his attention.

Mr. K. T. Garter, Toronto, is having 
some large shipments ol wool from the 
Northwest this season. He was in Owen 
Sound one day last week and forwarded a 
train load of 22 cars. His total purchase 
for this season of Northwest wool will 
amount to over f>OU,i)tH> lb.

M. Armand Gliaput, ol L. Gliaput, Fils 
iV f ie. Montreal, is enjoying a few weeks 
holiday up ill the fishing district around 
Labelle. As the sport is said to be good, 
and M. Gliaput an active lover ol the 
game, it is to be expected that a nice 
string w ill result, as well as a beneficial 
trip physically lor M. Gliaput.

Mr. A. Ghouinard, representative of 
Ocean Mills (Chinese Starch), Montreal, 
lias returned from his eastern trip, taking

Death of Mrs. J. Bruce Payne.

MRS. BRICE PAYNE, wife of Mr. 
J. Bruce Payne, the well-known 
cigar manufacturer of Granby, P. 

(J., died on Thursday morning last, August 
27. Mrs. Payne, who was but 34 years 
old, some time ago contracted tuberculosis 
and in spite of every effort to check tile 
disease she succumbed. Mrs. Payne was 
a daughter of Mr. G. M. Hoodley, Granby, 
and was much esteemed in the community 
in which she lived for her lovely disposi
tion and truly Christian character. She 
was married to Mr. J. Bruce Payne in 
i860. By her death one young son and 
two daughters are left motherless. Mr 
Payne, who is one of Granby’s most prom
inent and popular citizens, has the heart fell 
sympathy of the entire community. Tin 
Canadian Grover extends its sincere 
sympathy to the bereaved husband and 
father ill the heavy loss he has sustained.

Died in Halifax.
News comes from Halifax of the death 

oil Monday last of John Hunter, a well- 
known Toronto commercial traveller. Mr 
Hunter had been taken sick at the Halifax 
Hotel three weeks ago and was removed 
to the infirmary, where death occurred 
He had travelled for years, principally in 
the Maritime Provinces.

Owen Sound Traveller Dead.
The death occurred at Owen Sound on 

Monday last of William M. Barclax, 
travelling representative in the Muskok.t 
territory and in Northern Ontario for The 
McLauchlan aiid Sons Co., Limited, 
wholesale grocers and biscuit nianufactui- 
ers, Owen Sound. On the previous Wed
nesday Mr. Barclay came home from 
Bracebridge, suffering from constipation. 
Intestinal trouble developed, and an oper
ation was performed, but too late to save 
his life. Mr. Barclay had been on the road 
for the above company for I 4 years.

INVITATION TO SEE TEA PACKED.
I lie Salada Tea Co. arc inviting 

their friends in the trade visiting Toronto 
during the Dominion Exposition to visit 
their warehouse, 32 Yongc street, to see 
them packing “Salada” Ceylon tea in 
sealed lead packets. They have blending, 
packing, labeling, nailing and electric- 
weighing machines in operation, and it 
will certainly well repay you, if you visit 
Toronto during next week, to give 
‘ Salada ” a call.
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very BClSy AT OUR EXHIBIT AT THE f âir^ DEMONSTRATING 

TO THOUSANDS EVERY DAY, THE SUPERIOR EXCELLENCE OF OUR

GOLD MEDAL COEFEE l and 2-lb. 
TINS

WHO) E OR 
GROUMD

THE ACME OF PERFECTION IN THE BLENDING OF FINE COFFEES 
YOU WILL BE WISE TO PREPARE FOR THE DEMAND AND PLACE YOUR ORDER FOR A CASE OR TWO

WE INVITE YOU TO MAKE OUR WAREHOUSE YOUR HEADQUARTERS WHEN VISITING THE FAIR.

THE EBY, BLAIN CO., LIMITED
WHOLESALE

GROCERS, TORONTO.

a

HINTS TO BUYERS.
< riiributors are requested to send news only,not pufis of 

goods they handle, or the arrival of standard goods 
that everyone has in stock, or that they are offering 
goods at close figures, or that they have had an 
unusually large sale this season.

The Fby, Blain Co. have jusl passed 
into stock a new line of olives stuffed with 
capers, and capers and pimento, in several 

tv attractive, different style bottle.
I’at lie's catsup flavor may be had from 

as, Steele A Bristol, 
olumbia Spring salmon, packed by 

j II. Todd A Son, are offered by Dear
born & Co., St. John.

\. L. Goodwin, St. John, is now re- 
. viving' full car shipments of Ontario 
n aits, chiefly plums and peaches.

A second consignment of Japan teas, 
F.C.” brand, are expected shortly by Hu- 

i hi, Hebert A Cie. The first lot of fiât) 
all-chésts were sold out promptly. I’rices 

are very attractive.
I lie Fby, Blain Co. are quoting low 

; i ires on a new shipment of Shell and 
l a Verge brands of French Castile soap,

■ os and tablets, IdO and 200s.
I.ucas, Steele A Bristol offer Patterson’s 
- served fruits (Lome) in glass, quality 
ira.

I he R. A J. H. Simpson Co., Guelph, 
are a snap to offer in green Rio coffees. 

!.. H. McMichael, St. John, N.B., has
■ i received a large shipment of Vpton’s

■ ■ms.

laiamel washboards, brass washboards, 
os kel washboards and glass washboards 

V offered by Lucas, Steele A Bristol.
I lie Kby, Blain Co. report a very active 
■band for the Doolittle gem jars.

‘ irovers whose stocks are running low 
"bid do well to send in their orders

■ lore their stock is depleted.
Lucas, Steele A Bristol have received 
■olher lot of that line boned and skinned 

■ ■ dlisli.

H. P. Kckardt A Co. have received a 
shipment of Phonograph pineapple, packed 
in the Bahamas, the quality of which is 
unexcelled.

The new warehouse tor Red Rose tea, 
built by T. H. Kstabrooks, St. John, is. 
now nearing completion. It is one of the 
largest buildings in the city.

The R. A J. H. Simpson Co., whole
sale grocers, Guelph, report the arrival of 
a very fine line of new crop Japan tea in 
half-chests which they are offering at 
special prices.

McMecheiVs "Nail City" tomato catsup 
in glass and gallon jars, also “ Old Vir
ginia ” salad dressing are selling well with 
Lucas, Steele A Bristol.

The A. F. MacLaren Imperial Cheese 
Co., Limited, are now taking their Fall 
orders for Jamieson’s Loch Fyne herrings 
in kegs to arrive in October. Orders 
should be in early in order to insure 
prompt delivery.

Hudon, Hebert A Cie, Montreal, are in 
receipt of a shipment of French briar 
pipes, also carved and plain meerschaum 
pipes, both grades in large and varied as
sortment.

SOCKEYE SELLING BASIS IN U. S.

1 NTH UK ST in salmon with special ref 
erence to futures was increased this 
week, savs The New \ prk -Journal of 

Commerce, by the action of I he Pacific 
Selling Co. in fixing a selling basis on 

I i )().*{ pack of sockeye fish packed by 
Pacific Packing tV Nav igation Co. I he 

prices f.o.b. coast named compared with 
the opening basis last year by the same 

< ompany were as follows :

1903 19U2
Per Doz. Per l)oz.

Sockeye tails................................ £1.50 £1.25
Sockeye fiats ................................ 1.60 1.35
Sockeye halves................................ 85 1.00
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These prices have been submitted to a 
few buyers who placed their orders sub
ject to approval of prices early in the 
season and apply only to the labelled 
goods. I n labelled goods and salmon 
packed on buyers* labels are held at 5c. 
per dozen higher on tails and flats, and 
-•»«*. per dozen higher on half pounds. 
I he prices are regarded as high higher 
than was anticipated several days ago. 
when a basis of -Si..*$.*> f.o.b. coast on tails 
was talked of. The developments in the 
sockeye situation of late, however, have 
completel v allen-d the views of packers 
on the coast and their representatives 
here. I lie total pack of salmon in Puget 
Sound is figured at less than 200,000 
cases, as against .*»2.*>.000 last year, and 
it is believed that at the. basis fixed to
day the outlook is that orders already 
booked and likely to be confirmed will 
lake care of all this interest has to sell. 
The attitude of the principal packers 
seems to be -one of indifference, and this 
in connection with the high prices named, 

fact that Knglish 
the coast in trying
sockeye pack at a 
delivered, but with 

The price of 2(>s.

is attributed to the 
buyers are active on 
to secure this year*: 
sterling price of 20s. 
out success to date, 
would, it is stated in well informed .cir
cles. net packers on the coast about -Si.57 
per dozen out there.

Tile increased interest shown from the 
Knglish markets for sockeye salmon has 
been brought about bv the extreme short
age of the British Columbia pack. "Phis 
i> figured in late advices from tin; coast 
at lilt 1,1 Hit I cases.

THE OYSTER CROP.

Advices from Stamford. Conn., are to 
the effect that the oyster take from the 
Connecticut beds is likely to prove a 
failure. A recent inspection of the beds 
shows that scarce P a oysters are set, 
although the season is already at hand.
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Under-
Counter
Mill

List Price, 
S62.DO.

COLES
COFFEE

MILLS
None better for 

'Granulating or 
Pulverizing.

Our mill* will 
Pulverize with
out heating Cof
fee.

Every Coles 
Coffee Mill has a 
Breaker that 
breaks the Coffee 
before it enters the 
grinders, thus re
ducing wear of 
grinders.

A GREAT 
LABOR-SAVER.
Our Grinders 

wear longest.

Agents
fTODHUNTER, MITCHELL ft CO., Toronto I DEARBORN ft CO., St. John, N B.
| FORBES BROS., Montreal.
I GORMAN, ECKERT ft CO., London, Ont.

COLES MANUFACTURING GO, "USP*-

The advertising artist of CHINESE STARCH is 
very malicious al present. His brain is full of designs 
and ideas ; if an idea suits him he draws il for the purpose 
of producing the proper effect.

The above little cut portrays two characters, unlike 
hut still alike. 11 represents men of mark, men of sphere, 
of epochs, of events. In the one is represented Li-Hung- 
Chang, who, with Bismarck, was the greatest diplomat 
of his lime. In the other young, active and energetic, 
presented in “Chinese tunic ” (the artist’s fancy)—is the 
portrait of the proprietor of the famous CHINESE 
STARCH. This comparison between the grand person
ality of the great diplomat and the modest young Cana
dian is due to CHINESE STARCH.

Portraits of people who have undergone miraculous 
cures are often published. “ Why not,” says the artist, 
“publish the portrait of one who required in producing 
his line linen the use of the famous product CHINESE 
STARCH ? Also the portrait of the Canadian manufac
turer ? ” Said and done.

This is not only an advertisement, but also good in
formation. M. Lefebvre, the starch manufacturer, con
sents to the use of his portrait by the artist.

When starching and ironing arc easily done with 
CHINESE STARCH, (his little truthful sketch will he 
remembered.

(irocers, insist upon getting CHINESE STARCH. 
Retails at 10c. package. Ask your jobber for it. For 
sale everywhere.

Manufactured by the

OCEAN MILLS,
MONTREAL, P.Q.
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BUSINESS MEN AND THE DOMINION 
EXHIBITION.

r
)l-S 1NESS men should visit the Do- 
J minion Exhibition that is being held 
in Toronto. Aside ;dtogether from the 

opportunity of visiting the wholesale and 
retail houses which is afforded, there is 
much to he learned from the industrial 
features of the Exhibition.

The Exhibition is without doubt the 
best that has ever been held in Toronto.
I he entertainment features have not been 
forgotten, but more attention than hitherto 
lias been paid to those branches.which are 
of the most importance to the industrial 
and commercial life of the country. There 
i consequently a great deal to be seen at 
1 he Exhibition that is of direct interest to 
those engaged in manufacturing and 
merc«intile pursuits.

President McNaught and Manager Orr 
are to be congratulated upon the general 
improvement that is everywhere apparent. 
I'm: Canadian Grocer has for years urged 
the Exhibition authorities to offer that en
couragement to the industrial interests of 
Canada that was their due. This the old 
regime failed to do. The new has struck

out along the right lines. It is to be 
hoped they will continue to hew to them.

THE SALMON PACK.

OCR advices from the Coast this week 
are not of an assuring nature. The 

pack is undoubtedly a small one. That 
on the Fraser river up to the end ot 
August was as follows :

Cases.
Albion...........................................  5.900
Atlas..................................................... 3,193
Anglo-American (1)....................... 3/190
Acme.................................................. 3 32 1
Britannia .......................................... 5,927
Brunswick No. 2.......................  5,121
Beaver...........................................  5,130
B. A. and C. Pass..............-............ 4,006
B. C. Packing Co................................... 4,642
Canadian Pacific.............................. 3,888
Curries................................................. 8,183
Colonial.....................................   2,812
Celtic.................................................. 3,138
Cleeve.................. ...................... .... 3.056
Peas Island................................. .. 5,203
Dinsmore Island (2)...................... 2,022
Ewens.................................................. 6,633
English Bay.......................   2,850
federation................................................. 1,014
Fraser River..............................................1,561
( iulf of Georgia.....................  10,302
Great Northern (3)............................ 2,000
industrial................................i.......... 2,741
Imperial.............................................. 14,609
Plmnix.......... ..................................... 5.054
Pacific Coast..............................................1.43°
Richmond.......................................... 0S1
Scot. Can..............   8,980
St. Mungo.........................     5,035
Star..................................................... 6,422
Terra Nova........................................ 6,747
Vancouver................................................. j 628
Wadhams......................................  5,028
Westminster Packing Co........................1713
Eagle Harbor (4)............................. 2,000

The can tiers are endeavoring to per
suade the Dominion Government to pro
hibit the catching of sockc)e for a certain 
period. The telegram which the Eraser 
River Gautiers’ Association sent to the Min 
ister of Marine and Fisheries embodying 
their views, read as follows :

I he Fraser River Canners’ Association, in view 
of the lamentably short run of sockeycs on the 
Fraser River, and the entire absence of salmon 
from the spawning grounds, respectfully pray that 
your Department will prohibit all fishing on the 
Fraser River from August 2U to September 12 in
clusive, in order that the balance of the sockeyes 
remaining outside may be enabled to reach the 
spawning grounds, and the hatcheries get some 
supply of spawn. If close season not ordered, 
future of industry seriously threatened. Immediate 
consideration and favorable reply by wire is 
earnestly requested in the interests of the canners 
and of the fishermen.
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THE BEAN CROP.

A 1 WICKS from Chatham are to the 
i \ effect that prospects for the next crop 
of beans are very much impaired since one 
week ago, owing to the drenching rains 
that have occurred almost continually over 
that period. A considerable acreage got 
pulled just previous to the had weather 
setting in, and the farmers think the 
week’s exposure in the rains is likely to 
cause great damage. They say the vines 
are turning black, and beans commencing 
to hurst from the pods. Reports from the 
country have brought about a very de
cided change in sentiment, growers and 
dealers now realizing that beans will see a 
big advance. Had reports have also been 
received from Michigan points, their crops 
being apparently in as much danger as 
those in Western Ontario.

CORN AND TOMATO OUTLOOK.

q'MIK prospects for the corn and tomato 
1 pack do not appear to lie particularly 

bright. In answer to an enquiry from 
Tin: tiuocKK The Canadian Canners’ Con
solidated Co’s., I -united, report the season 
much the same as last year. The corn, it 
seems, owing to poor seed, had to he re
planted several times, and this, with eold 
weather, has made the crop much later 
than usual. Tomatoes are also late, al
though the plants are strong. A month 
of hot, dry weather is required to ripen 
the crop. “ Much," the report concludes, 
“depends on September as to what the 
crop will he."

The liloomlield Hacking Co., Limited, 
in answer to a similar eiupiiry, write that 
comparatively speaking no goods in either 
corn or tomatoes have been pul up as yet. 
Apart from quality, which is only ordinary, 
it is pointed out that hut four or five 
weeks remain in which to pack the re
quirements of the country. This the 
Hloomlield people regard as impossible. 
I11 support of this contention they draw 
attention to the fact that the market is at 
present completely hare ot these two lines, 
and the trade is anxiously awaiting for the 
new pack. “ It is a pretty safe predic
tion,” they add, “ that before another 1st 
of September rolls round the Canadian
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system of protection, not against dis

ease. but which has for the sole object 

the prevention of competition m live 

stock from the Dominion.”

If the English farmer wants protection 

from Canadian competition, and the Brit 

ish consumer is willing to let him haxe it. 

U e have no complaint. But Canada ob

jects strenuously to hax ing the health of 

her cattle impugned in order to serve the 

sellisli interests of the Knglish cattle

THE AMERICAN INVASION.

COOl) deal has been said about the 

influence on Canada of tin; settlers 

in the Northwest from the Cnited 

States. Americans are comforting them 

.'elves oxer the loss of so many thous

ands with the thought that these child 

ien of l nde Sam xvifl remain American 

in spirit, and will be instrumental some 

day in causing a peaceful revolution in 

the political allegiance of the Empire 

stretching toward the golden north. 11 

is to be expected that those who feast on 

William T. Stead’s “ Americanization of 

the World” will find consolation from 

■;uch reflections. Canadians can afford to 

look upon these fond dreams of American 

statesmen with a broad charity. Indeed 

: he extent of our concern ox er such a 

possibility is revealed in the fact that xve 

arc sending missionaries into Dakota, 

Montana. Minnesota and scattering broad 

<ast enticing literature, telling of the 

bountiful harvests and the magnificent 

future of the Créât Canadian West. it 

is ludicrous to see on the one hand an 

ultra British people felicitating themselves 

oxer the large exodus of prosperous farm 

»rs from the Cnited States, and on the 

oilier to see an enxious nation endeavor 

mg to persuade, itself that all this is a 

strategical mox'ement of the lirst order.

The American people stand foremost 

among the nations of the world as the 

< hampions of personal freedom. Vet 

when some thousands of these same peo

ple assert their rights, and elect to leave 

their country to find new homes under 

another government, there is a concealed 

protest from the guardians of liberty. 

M is a new thing under the sun to see one 

democratic nation enter the preserves of 

another democratic nation and canvass 

aggressix elv for emigrants. We are

familiar with the efforts that both the 

l nited States and Canada have made to 

induce emigration from the Old World, 

but * that a systematic campaign should 

be made by one, and that the smaller of 

these countries, to recruit from the other 

is certainly something novel, something to 

smile oxer. Canada has made l licit* Sam 

look serious, frown a little. It seems to 

be a violation of the principle of honor 

among thitives.

Exerv intelligent citizen of the two na

tions knows that there is just as much of 

democracy in Canada as in tin; Cnited 

Mates. I he A ueriean who settles in 

( anaila will nexer feel that he has left 

liberty behind hi n. lie can carry with 

him no longings other than those that 

belong to pati iotisin. His children 

taught in Canadian schools will line! the 

race line disappear, will learn to love 

freedom more, to laud England xvlio. 

through the cent n ies has made for per

sonal liberty, for equality : who has made 

mistakes, it is true, but whose purposes 

have generally been just.

The new citizens of the Dominion from 

the Cnited States are welcomed, not 

feared. A generation or two and they 

will be as loyal to Canada and to the 

integrity of the British Empire as the 
most enthusiastic! among our sons.

LOOKING AHEAD.

Ï^VICRY indfiation points to a great 

-/ Fall business and it behooves the 

wide-awake grocer to prepare for it. Suc

cess is1 the result of looking ahead. The 

merchant who will reap the most from the 

coming business harvest is the one who 

has laid his plans well. What have you 

been planning in the way of new lines to 

handle, of new ideas in window-dressing, 

of effective methods in advertising, of 

making your store attractive to customers > 

Later you will be too busy to think out a 

connected campaign. Looking ahead is 

as important for a business man as a 

locomotive engineer. Do not stagnate. 

Look ahead.

If that which a merchant does does not 

tend to increase his business reputation it 

would be more profitable for him to cast 

it into the fire.

The
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public will again be eating Yankee to

matoes at £1.50 per dozen. ”

The only ray of hope comes from Essex 

County, where the seasons are more ad

vanced than further east. YV. A. Mal- 

comson, of the Sandwich canning factory, 

says that the crop of tomatoes in Essex 

County this year will be very large. They 

will not ripen as early as last year, hut 

give promise of being a better quality 

than in former years.

From all of which it may be gathered 

that a hot September is greatly to be 

desired.

IS IT A SUBTERFUGE ?

A\ Y proposal to n-mox v the embargo 

<>n Canadian rattle has the same 

effect on the English rattle breeder 

as a red rag on a bull. Despite the fact 

that a clear bill of health has again and 

again been established for Canadian cat 

tie. the Englishman continues to hark 

bark to the old libels on the health of 

Canadian cattle. Ihe recent renewed

efforts toward the remoxal of therm 

bargo incites a correspondent of Ihe 

Standard to fulminate as follows :

“What our Canadian friends realb- de 

mand is the repeal of the Art of Bar lia 

ment embodying the sanitary policy in 

relation to animals deliberately adopted 

after many years of eontroxersy and re 

prated cost lx proofs of the unsafely of 

allowing foreign or colonial rattle to 

come into the interior of Britain. I hat 

art has gixen a degree of confidence to 

the breeders of the l nited kingdom that 

thev nexer possessed before it was passed, 

it would be an outrage to repeal it for 

the sake of getting a few thousands of 

Canadian store cattle annually. At pres 

ent Canadian cattle route to Britain it 

in fat state in increasing numbers. It 

would be no advantage to the consumers 

of Britain to allow them to route in a 

Jean state instead.”

This is pure moonshine. Mr. Robert 

Bickerdikc. M. B.. at the Congress of 

Chambers of Commerce of the Empire hit 

the nail on the head when he said : “This 

Board of Agriculture has. unfortunately, 

for years, and is at the present time, in 

our opinion, perverting the facts in eon 

nevtion xvilh this Canadian griexanee of 

ours, to the mean subterfuges of equivocal 

langea-.e. for .the purpose of continuing a
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A NOVEL STRIKE.
f'IN) strike for higher wages is not un- 
1 common, and the motive is one that 

may easily be understood, hut it is hard to 
relieve that intelligent workingmen, gifted 
with a very ordinary degree of common 
dise, should go on strike to have their 
wages reduced. Nevertheless such a 
strike is now in progress in Jersey City, 
,nd this seeming miracle has been brought 
in pass by the efforts of a walking dele- 

ale. Until August of this year there 
iiad never been any trouble between the 
ami and its employes, as union require- 
,milts have always been carefully obeyed.
IM only one respect have this firm broken 
union laws, and the transgression was 
.me which might surely be forgiven 
i hvv were paying higher wages than the 

anion demanded.
Uie uniform rate demanded hy the 

anion was $3 per day, hut for some time 
the firm have been paying their more 
efficient employes as much as $3.T.'i per 
ii.iv. No man was paid less than the 
anion rate, but some were paid more, the 
..bject being, of course, to induce the men 
:•> do more and better work and to reward 
,he more efficient workmen. Apparently 
the men themselves were well satisfied 
with the arrangement, and it never oc- 
iii red to them that they had a serious 

grievance until into that industrial Eden 
as introduced a serpent in the form of a 

walking delegate. Very soon after his 
arrival there was trouble. It would seem 
; hat it is the special duty of the walking 
delegate to unearth trouble, and thus 
furnish an excuse for his own existence, 
t or some time this particular mischief- 
maker was puzzled, as the men had no 
, uniplaints to make. Clearly, since the 
men were satisfied, it was his duty to 
make trouble. He demanded that no 
wage higher than the uniform rate of $3 
per day should be paid, as discrimination 
ai favor of more efficient employes is con- 

ary to trade union principles.
To this demand the hitherto docile firm 

ga\e a point-blank refusal. They urged, 
with reason, that a man should have an 
incentive to prove himself a better work
man, and if better than his fellow he

should be better paid. The firm expected 
to hear nothing more of this demand, but 
they were mistaken. At the command of 
the walking delegate every man in the 
shops went on strike. Wonderful tribute 
to tbe discipline of the union, the higher 
paid men went on strike to have their 
own wages reduced ! To such depths of 
absurdity has descended a trade union 
gone mad.

The reasons urged in defence of this 
ridiculous strike fail to render it any less 
ridiculous. It is urged that the union is 
"bound to demand an equalization of 
wages in order that no man, good, bad or 
indifferent, may be barred from employ
ment. Production will be restricted, as 
no man will do his best work, and thus 
employment will be afforded for a greater 
number of men. This is not a reason 
which is apt to commend the strike to 
thinking people. Decreased production 
is scarcely the proper remedy for the 
economic ills which distress the nation.

The most reasonable excuse is one 
which in this particular instance does not 
seem to have' been urged. Perhaps it 
would not be good policy to urge it in 
public, but nevertheless we believe it is 
the real reason for this demand for equal
ization of wages—a demand which, in one 
form or another, is a part of the require
ments of nearly all trades unions, although 
this is the first case within recollection in 
which it was sought to enforce it by a 
strike. The unions fear that their very 
existence would be endangered by the 
recognition of different degrees of efficiency 
among their members. They believe that 
jealousies would result which would wreck 
the organization. To all of which one is 
tempted to say : “So much the worse 
then for the union.”

Such action is tyrannical in the extreme, 
and it is just such tyranny that alienates 
from the union the sympathy of many who 
would otherwise be inclined to be friendly. 
It is unfortunate, but inevitable, that the 
ill-considered foolish conduct of one union 
should bring disrepute upon all such 

organizations.
Such action is, moreover, injurious in 
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the extreme to the individual employe. 
Perhaps it is the worst reproach against 
trade unionism that it represses the indi
viduality of the wot kinan, who has little 
incentive to do his best work when he has 
no prospect of earning increased pav. No 
man can he expected to do his best work 
when an indolent workman at his side is 
earning the same wages. The employe 
who is ambitious to improve his condition 
has very little chance to do so under the 
sway of the trade union.

" PEOPLE WHO LIVE IN GLASS 
HOUSES,” ETC.

A DISTINGUISHED Canadian just 
home front a holiday trip to the 

Old Land, refers, in an interview in a 
daily paper, to the appalling ignorance of 
Canadian geography prevailing in Eng
land. The same charge against residents 
of the United Kingdom is only to com
mon. Before presuming to prefer such a 
general charge, however, one ought to 
assume the attitude of “Mr. Kacing-Both- 
VVays.” Are Britishers as ignorant of 
Canadian geography as the average 
travelled Canadian is of the geography of 
England, Ireland and Scotland, to say 
nothing of that of Australia or our other 
possessions ?

In a Montreal club the other evening, 
they were discussing the interview referred 
to, and uncomplimentary remarks were 
made about the Englishman’s ignorance. 
The writer, who happened to be present, 
quizzed the others on their knowledge of 
British geography, and the result was 
decidedly severe on the Canadians. He 
asked for instance :

“ Is Melbourne east or west of Sydney?” 
Ominous silence reigned supreme. “What 
are the principal cities of New Zealand ?” 
An odd one in the assembly volunteered 
the stirrtling information that he could 
name one. “ Is Liverpool east or west of 
Glasgow ?” It was unanimously decided 
that the situation was west. A good map 
was brought from the library, when it was 
seen they were all wrong.

In any event, a critic must recognize 
the fact that Englishmen are conducting 
business over the whole world. Are they 
not likely to know quite as much about the 
geography of the globe not excluding 
that of Canada -as Canadians know about 
that of the British Empire ? We had 
better not talk so much of our know ledge.
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If yOU Visit Toronto during the Dominion Exhibition month

Call and see us packing

"MI All A" CEYLONdALADA TEA
in sealed lead packets and see how carefully and cleanly it is prepared. See 
the packing machines, labeling machines, electrical weighing machines, etc.

Fill in your name and address here :

and present to us when you call and we will be pleased to show you through this 
up-to-date tea establishment.

“5ALADA” TEA CO., 32 Yonge St., Toronto.

“My Ads Bring 
Better Results”

“ Sinrv 1 rv<‘«i vv«l * I OU < ioud Ails fora 
Oruivn .Stoic ' a i h I have modeled my ads 
after Iho.se found in that hook 1 liiul 1 get 
heller results from my advertising......... ”

“KKSl'LTS” that’s what determines the
value ni any ads.

II “ lOO (mud Ads for a (irocery Store,” the 
book of advertising suggestion for grocers recently 
lompilvd In XV. Arthur Lydiatt, the Kditor of our 
Department of Advertising Suggestion, could help 
you lo write ads Ihal would bring you inc reased 
results, wouldn’t il he worth more than one dollar 
lo xon.

\ el that s all il costs.
Heller secure a copy before they’re all gone. 

Sent postpaid on receipt of llie dollar.

The MacLean Publishing Company
Montreal and Toronto

------ — |J

Women don’t have to lie good miners 
to «lo good ironing with

CeUuWxd St&vcVx
Never Sticks Requires no Cooking.

That, is why they like it and recommend 
it to their friends. That is why it is good 
business for you to have it in stock.

Cki.i.i 1.011) Starch is the easy starch 
easy to sell because it is easy to use.

THE BRANTFORD STARCH WORKS,
LIMITED.

BRANTFORD. CANADA.
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ONTARIO MARKETS.
GROCERIES.

Toronto, September •*$. I VU.’Î.

T
U K volume of trade for week im 

der review is eminently satis 
factory and meat confidence is 
felt on all sides regarding 
future prospects. I‘rices in all 

; lances are remaining firm, and in many 
lines spot stocks have become so depleted 

i in cause anxiety as to their holding 
.il pending" nexv arrivals.' (’aimed goods 

.ne still to front with demand showing 
little signs of abatement. There appears 
i-<> be great uncertainty as to coining 

.ison's canning and with existing atti 
tude of the (’aimers’ Association the 

11 nation presents every probability of 
advance in prices. Coffee, is still show 
!11g signs of greater interest and prices 
.tie remaining linn at previous (piota 
lions." The sugar situation is distinctly 
interesting. Demand has been good but 
tending toward moderation, with a dis 
: met lv firm undertone; the New York 
market continues strong with holders re 
si.titling firm at ((notations. Spices are 
uiinteresting. with little demand : prices 

however, remain firm and pepper still 
continues to show indications of advance. 
>vi ups and molasses are well in demand 
.mil prices continue linn, with primal 
markets showing indications of maintain 
• le’ themselves at fully up prices. Dice 
i l ill in active demand at linn prices, 

x 1111 primal reports denoting better pros 
iieel • for harvesting < rocs. and offerings 
me a I read V in futures. Tapioca is slow 
a d markets show a weakening tendency. 

Ten on London market is firmly es tab 
i dling itself at advancing prices. and 
hows an increasing lv strong position. 
\i rivals are coining to hand in good eon 

dilion and all medium grades are well 
oinpeted for and draw fullv up prices. 
m\ teas for “price” are finding" a readv 

■ uarket. in dried fruits the situation is 
unchanged, the demand being but hriellv 
1 let bv stocks on hand and showing clear 
indications of falling short of require 
men Is. |.('tiding new arrivals.

CANNED GOODS.
I rade continues most satisfactory in all 

tuned goods since our last issue. It is.
wexer, being found difficult to keep 

■ me with the demand in many of the 
; opular lines, the reduced stocks having 
o\\ become a serious problem, ill cotise 
m nee of which prices are firming up.

1 lie uncertainty of new packs is no mean 
• itlire in the situation. We quote :
I'I'Iih, 3k............................................................  U 8U 0 9U

" galloiiH..................................................  1 !K) 2 (M)
l-'U-^UK...........................................................  2 75 3 00
1 «-s ................................................................. 0 00 « 95

.... k berries, 2'h...................................................  1 00 1 70
•' ‘ns. 2's...................................................................  0 &5

■ui. 2'h............................................................... 0 85 1 00
• ticr-riuH, red. pitted, 2's ...................................  2 00 2 10

“ white...................................................... 2 30 2 50
1 ‘2'k.............................................................. 0 874 1 00" silted.........................................................  1 10 1 25

extra sifted................................................ 1 30 1 50
5 2’s............................................................. 1 00 1 50

3'h............................................................. 1 75 2 00
1 1 •‘I'OIvh, lfH................................................... 1 50 1 00

2'h...................................................... 1 80 2 00
. 3’s...................................................... 2 25 2 4')

‘ • lehes, 2h......................................................... 1 5 1 55
3 b....................................................... 2 50

PliuiiH, green gages, 2's............
“ .Lombard.........................
“ Damson, blue................

Pumpkins, 3's..............................

Rhubarb........................................
Raspberries, 2's...........................
Strawberries. 2's.........................
Succotash. 2's..............................
Tomatoes, 3's..............................
Lobster, tails................................

“ 1-lb. Hats.......................
“ A lb. Hats.......................

Mae.kertd........................................
Salmon, sockeye, Eraser........

“ “ Northern..
“ “ Horseshoe

.... 1 15 

.... 0 95 

.... o ;«5 

.... 0 85

.... 2 10

......  1 25

.... I 35 

.... 0 85 

.... 1 45

! 3 50
----  1 85
.... 1 (HI 
.... 1 15 
... 1 35

“ Cohoes.................  1 00
Chums................................................................................... 0 05
Sardines, Albert, J's............................................................

“ “ A s..........................................................  U l'J
“ Sportsman l's............................... ........................

•i 8.................................................
“ Portugese f's.................................................. 0 08
“ P. & (-., js.......................................................... 0 25
“ P. & C., .fs......................................................... 0 35
“ Domestic, l's...................................................... 0 03»

i"s.........................................  0 00
“ Mustard, 4 size, eases 50 tins, per 100.... 8 00

Daddies.................................................................................. 0 o5
Kippered herrings, domestic.................................................

“ imported........................................ 1 45
Herrings in tomato sauee, domestic.......................... 1 00

“ “ “ imported.........................  1 45

1 25
1 00 
1 00 
0 '.HI
2 (15
2 25 
1 40 
1 50 
1 (HI 
1 50
3 35 
3 70 
1 '.H)
1 25 
1 55 
1 40 
1 no 
1 10 
1 00 
0 li 
0 20 
011 1
0 23i 
0 10 
0 27 
0 38 
0 Ol 
0 11 
0 (Ml 
1 (HI 
1 (HI 
1 55 
1 10 
1 55

CANNED MEATS.

Comp, corn beef, 1-lb. cans........................................ .. 1 50 1 05
“ 2 lb. “ .................................. .. 2 (15 2 7"»
" 61b. “ .................................. . . 8 (HI 8 25

14 lb. “ .................................. ............ 18 50
Lunch longue, 1 11». “ .......................................... .. 2 85 3 (H)

“ 2-11». “ .......................................... ............ 1", 00
English brawn, 1-lb...................................................... . 1 50 1 00
English brawn, 2 It*. “ .......................................... .. 2 75 2 85
(■amp sausage, 1 11». “ .......................................... . . 1 ,i0 1 Oa

.. 2 05 3 (Hi
Soups, assorted, 1 lb. “ .......................................... .. 1 00 1 50

“ 2 lb. “ .......................................... ............ 2 20
Soups and Boult, 2-lb. “ .......................................... ............ 1 80

" till». •" .......................................... ............ 1 50
Sliced smoked beef, .J’s................................................ .. 1 50 1 70

“ “ Is................................................. .. 2 05 2 80

COFFEES.

There is still a healthv as pec 1 to 1 iir
home coffee market, demand l icing still
maintained hevoiid the usual standing.
The foreign markets are tdl reporting
slow progress and little spirit is manifest
ed in the offerings from primal markets.
1 ‘rices on the home market in ; ill grades
continue firm. We quote :

Per lb
Green Rios, No. 7.......................................................... ............ 0 07

“ “ No. 6.......................................................... ............ 0 07.',
............ 0 08

"* " No. 4........................................................... ............ 0 08.'.
" “ No. 3.......................................................... . . 0 09.'. 0 11

Mocha ...............................................................................
Old Government Java................................................. . . 0 22 0 30

. . 0 09’. 0 10A
Plantation Ceylon......................................................... .. 0 20 0 30
Porto Rico........................................................... .0 22 0 25
Guatemala....................................................................... .0 22 0 25
Jamaica ........................................................................... .. 0 15 0 20
Maracaibo ....................................................................... .. 0 13 0 18

SUGAR.

file week Under review has been quiet 
and without special features to record. 
Transactions have been light and at last 
reported .quotation of "»^e. dut\ paid New 
York for ÎM» test centrifugals. Latest ad 
vices indicate United States refiners will 
ing to continue as buyers on this basis, 
but holders of sugars in store and at 
Cuban oiitports are asking equal to 
.*t 15 Die., and from present appearances 
this price is likely to be established on 
next transaction. L’eeeipts at l niled State- 
four ports for week ending \ ugust "Jfi 
were light, being" only "2U.5U5 tons, while 
meltings weir- increased for the week 

.‘i.fliHI tons, aggregating say M.dUU tons 
and leaving total stocks of *J5t fill tons, 
against I l'J.till tons for same week last 
year. Tor the week, receipts at ( uban 
shipping ports were only ‘LHiiti tons.

while there were exports of I tolls,
leav ing stock in the x island of "JM.5UU
t ( t||S, against Juq.s'.Mi tons las t v car.
There ,arc still three ce ntral l" ac t one
grindin g. In connection with tliicse lig
lires it is interest ing to m »te that ft>1 the
week under lev lew the statistical 1| lo-i 1 ion
in l he l luted Stale- and Cuba 1 ins im
proved by a reduction in slocks of over
ÎÎP.IM in tons compared with1 prev ions week.
Combined stocks of I'.uroj e and America
ill lull' -t uneven dates wci •e 1 .‘.♦.v».-.! 1 1 ton -
against 1 .'.Mi.V-if tons ; il S il III 11 | >crioi 1
last yeitr. the decrease being (Lru ton.-.

Luro pean markets arc yd. lower lor
September shipment. sv. ('1er cent. being
quoted ss. 5 | d. 'flu- pi ice is ci pial to
about !pari tv of l.u.V. dutv paid N. ■w \ oi k
for ecutril’ugals. the dili’ei eutial in favor
<>î lat t cr grade thus being about L.’e per
lull II».

The <li.-ti ibution of 1 v lined in l nited
States and ( anada has i urn g reat lv in
terferec 1 with bv tile pic'k ailing stormy
w cat he r. but now that a change ft »l the
! n-t 1er has taken place in this re gaid and
with s locks low througho•ul the count rv
a goin:1 distribution ma' 1be e X pec tel If.

eV ci a 1 weeks and in view of the lirmne-s
in raw s. an advance in refined would seem
to he imminent. Within lie |«t-t four
Week,. raw sugars have <u lv alien 1 pel
MU II.. . w Idle there ha- iiiccil pi ; let icall.v
no change in refilled, and this is ;a point
Ui.llll noting. We quote

Paris lumps, in fill lb. im vs........................................ 4 88
“ in KHI lb. t 78
“ “ Dumimi braml, 5(1 lb. boxes......... 4 S3

t 75
S(. Lawrciivt; granulalr«l............................................. . 1 28
Rcilpalh s granulatrtl..................................................... . . 4 28
Acailia granulated ....................................................... .... 4 IS
Maple Leaf grunul.itvil t Berlin) ............................. 1 13
Crystalgranulateil ( Wullaeeburg)........................... .... 4 IS
Imperial “ (Dresden) ............................. .... 4 15
Beaver " ( Wiarltm) ................................. 4 13

4 15
Cream................................................................................... ... 3 98
Bright eiilfee....................................................................... ... 3 98
Bright, yellow..................................................................... .... 3 98
No. 3 yellow......................................................................... .... 3 88
No. 2 " ..................................................................... .... 3 08
Ne 1 "" ............................................. ....................... .... 3 58
Gramiluteil ami yelluu, KH) lb. bags, 5» . less than blits.

spiei s.
We have no new feature to record in 

spices. Trade is slow on the home mar 
krt -. as is usual at this reason of the 
> car. with prices unchanged and remain 
ing linn. foreign markets arc firm, e- 
I feci ally so in pc,-pci", holders being dis 
posed to stand firm, as stocks are low 
and offerings small. Cloves ami nut meg- 
arc also reported linn. We quote :

IVr II». Per 11»
Peppers, blk........(I 18 (1 til Cloves, whole.........  (I 14 0 35

“ white___ 0 23 0 27 Cream of tartar .. 0 24 0 30
dinger..................... U 22 U 25 Allspice..................... U 13 U if*

SYRUPS AND MOLASSES.

Demand in these lines continues good 
with prices eontinning firm, foreign mat 
ket report.- all denoting limitless. Dealers 
stocks on hand arc small and lirmlv held 
at full values, with a feeling of confidence 
as to fut lire. W e quote :

Dark'h.............................................
Medium...............................................
«right ............................................
Corn syrup. hhl.. per lb..................

“ A bids., " .................

3 gal. pails, each 
2 gal. “

.... ll 3d 0 32 

... U 35- 0 37 
.. U 02 ,

0 02* 
0 03* 
1 30 
0 90
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“ 2-lb. tins (in 2 do/., ease) i>er ease..................
“ 5-lb. “ (in 1 - ) “ ................

10-lb. “ (in ?. ** ) “ ................
“ 20-lb. “ (in * •* ) “ ................

Molasses
New Orleans, medium.................................................... 0 22

“ open kettle................................................ 0 45
Barbados............................................................................... 0 38
For to Rico............................................................................. 0 38
Maple syrup
Imperial qts................................................................................ :
1-gal. cans............................................................................. 0 05
5-gal cans, per gal.......................................................................
Barrels, per gal...........................................................................
5-gal. Imp. brand, per ran........................................................
1-gal. " per ease........................................................
•i-gul. “ “ ........................................................
yts. •• *• ............................................................................

1 00 
2 35 
2 25 
2 10

0 30 
0 50 
0 40 
0 42

0 27-1 
1 00 
1 00 
0 75.
4 50
5 10
5 60
6 00

RICE AND TAPIOCA.

Rice lias < <mtinu«-<l in active demand and 
prices remain linn. Reports from primal 
markets oeneraiiy denote more favorable 
situation. I lie prospects of harvesting 
crops are considerably improved and there 
have already been offerings of new crops to 
arrive, and prices are remaining' steadv.
Tapioca j< uninteresting.

Kiev, stand. B............_..
Patna...................  0 05
J ajian.................. 0 05£

IT II,.
0 03£
0 05£ '
o o«;

TEAS.

its absem 
all denote an e 
with all offer in: 
and maintainin

The

not show n 
last reports and 

steadily maintained 
Anv • ; Lit to an 
is conspicuous by

•edimj
India an ; 
la-t veal'

London market reports 
l eedinu lv stroll*» situation 
s being well competed for 

full' i»o prices. Arriv
<1 v ani iiiL1' and are now 
; arrivals, with good

report as to the pro.'peet for ({Uulity . In
( 'ey Ions. arrivals were disappointing and
demand appeared to run on leas for
■price." any teas showing quality. hoW

ever, remained firm at full values. More
activity was manifested in China teas.
with pin •es rulin'-, up to previous siland
a rds. -Jlava teas were well in demand
and a -t eadv market was reported. All
prices on home markets remain firm at
previous <{Uotat ion.'. W c quote :
Congou half c-lx-sts. Kaisow, Moiling, Paking.

caddies, Paking, Kaisow.......................
Indian Darjeeling*....................................................

Assam Pekoes..............................................
Pekoe Souchongs........................................

Ceylon Broken Pekoes..............................................

Pekoe SoUehoirg.........................................
China Crocus <iunpowder, cases, extra first...

“ half-chests, ordinary firsts 0 22 
Young Hyson, eases, sifted, extra firsts 0 42

0 12 0 60 
0 19 0 50 
0 35 0 55 
0 20 0 40 
0 19 0 25 
0 36 0 42 
0 27 0 30 
0 17 0 35 
0 42 0 50 

0 28 
0 50

Pingsueys

cases, small leaf, firsts.... 0 35 0 40 
“ half -chests, ordinary firsts 0 28 0 38

“ seconds...................... 0 23
thirds.............. 0 16 0 18

“ common.................... 0 15
Young Hyson, £ chests, firsts............ 0 28 0 32

“ seconds......... 0 18 0 19
', half-boxes, firsts........... 0 28 0 32

•bests, fincsls May pickings................. 0 38 0 40
Choice............................................................... 0 33 0 37
Finest .............................................................  0 30 0 32
Fine...................................................................  0 27 0 30
tJood medium............................................... 0 25 0 28
Medium........................................................... 0 21 0 23
Good common.........................................................  0 20
Common ............................................ ..................... 0 19

FOREIGN DRIED FRUITS.

I lie home t rade 
maintaining itself 
on hand, however 
it is scarce I \ ex pi 
«•«pial to demand 
Reports 
markets

in these goods is still 
at isfartoriJy. Stocks 
are well drawn on ami 
led t hat t hey will keep 
pending new arrivals, 

to hand at moment from primal 
an* unin ten1-1 ino and denote

little change from previou 
arrivals are expected at a 
Priées remain linn at pr< 
(ions. We quote :

reports, rirsl 
in early date 

is pilota

CCR KANTS.

Fine Filial ras..
Per lb.

0 05 up 
0 06j 0 065

Per lb 
0 07 0 08

THE MARKETS

RAISINS.
Per lb.

Valencia, fine off-stalk .................................................. 0 07 0 08
“ select e«l............................................................. 0 08£ 0 09
“ selected layers............................................... 0 09 0 10

Sultana.................................................................................  0 09 0 13
Californian seeded, 12-ox................................................ 0 08£ 0 09

“ 1-lb. boxes...................................... 0 10£ 0 11
“ unweded, 2-crown................................................ 0 07£
“ “ 3-crown.....................................  0 08 0 08J
“ “ 4-crown....................................... 0 09 0 10

DATES.

Hallo wees .
Per lb.

0 04 0 05 Fards. 
0 03£ 0 04£

Per lb.
0 07£ 0 08

PRUNES. 
Per lb.

0 04 0 04£100-110s ....
90 100s.....................  vxr.4 V vug
80-908 ...................... 0 06 0 06J
70 80s...................... 0 06£ 0 07

Per lb.
60-70s...................... 0 07 0 071v v-t v vig uv-« vn............................... v Ml u vi ;

0 045 0 051 50-tiOs.......................  0 08 0 08i
40 50s...................... 0 08£ 0 10

CANDIED PEELS.
Per lb.

Lemon.................... 0 10 0 12£ Citron .
Orange................... 0 11 0 13

FIGS.

Per lb.
0 15 0 18

Per lb.
Tapnets........................... 0 04 Klemes
Naturals...............  0 06£ 0 09£

Per lb.
.. 0 10 0 15

APRICOTS.

Californian evaporated..
Per lb.

0 08 0 12

PEACHES.

Californian evaporated........................................
Old stock, on track, Toronto, per bag...........
New American, on track, Toronto, per bbl.. 
OJ stock, on track, Toronto, per bag..............

Per lli.
0 08 0 12

. 1 25 1 35

..........  5 00
. 1 25 1 35

GRAIN. FLOUR AND BREAKFAST 
FOODS.

<i RAI V Manitoba wheat has taken a 
further decline since last week. Both No. 
I hard and Northern have dropped. On 
tario wheat remains steady at last week’s 
({notations. It is surmised that the Mani 
toba wheat market will remain fairly
stead'- now until this year's wheat makes 
its apnearance on the market in sufficient 
«{Uantities to affect it. Barley is slightly 
firmer this week, and also peas. Wo 
«{Ilote ;
Manitoba wheal, No. 1 hard, per bush, Toronto.......... 0 93

Northern “ “ .... 0 91 £
Red, per bushel, on track Toronto .............. 0 77 0 78
White “ “ “   0 77 0 78
Barley “ “ “   0 42 0 44
Oats

Buckwheat. “ 
Rye, per bushel, “

0 31 0 32 
0 61 0 63 
.... 0 41 

. 0 49 0 50

I* 1.01 It. Situation on the flour market 
is much the same as last week. Brices 
remain unchanged since last week. We 
(jiiote :
Ontario patents, per bbl................................................ 3 50 3 75
Hungarian patents 
Manitoba bakers’
Straight roller,

BRKAKIWST ROODS. Quotations on 
this market are unchanged since last 
week. I he demand tit present is fairly 
good, and dealers rejiort expectations for 
a good fall trade. We (jiiote:
Oatmeal, standard and granulated, carlots, on

track, per bbl........................................................................ 4 25
Rolled oats, standard, carlots, per bbl., in bags............ 3 75

“ in wood............ 3 90
for broken lots 4 00 4 15

Rolled wheat, per 100-lb. bbl...........................   2 25
< -ornmeal........................................................................................ 4 00
Split peas........................................................................................ 4 75
Pot barley in bags.................................................................... 4 00

“ in wood.................................................................... 4 15
Swiss food, per case......................................................   2 88
Aunt Sally's Pancake Flour, per case................................ 2 00

COUNTRY PRODUCE.

Mtït.iS, The demand for strictly first 
« lass stock continues good. I he eggs 
coming for 1 an I n-norteil somewhat of
an improvement of late. Wc quote:
Fresh laid eggs, per doz.................................................. 0 14£ 0 15£

HON K V. IVo liners arc seeking a mar- 
ket and some activity’is reported, but no 
consumers" demand will be met till the 
( lose of the fruit season. We quote :
Extracted clover, per lb., 

erections, per duz................

We invite Exhibition 
Visitors to call and see 
us when in town.

WHITE & CO.
Wholesale Fruit and Produce,

64 Front East, = TORONTO.

This plan is slow and not very sure.

Wilson’s 
Fly Pads

Will kill millions and do it quickly.

10 Cents

AGENTS REQUIRED in Canada and United States
idto sell and obtain wholesale orders for Ceylon 

Black and Green Teas on commission. Apply

"COMMISSIONER,”
CANADIAN GROCER,

109 Fleet Street E.C. London, Eng.

FRUIT.
Our prices are right.
Our goods are right.

Write, wire or ’phone your order. 
Special attention given to mail orders.

Bros. & 
Co.

Wholesale Fruit and Commission Merchants.
■ a Celberne St.. TORONTO

Phones - Main 64, Main 3428.

THE FRUIT WE SHIP
Is the fruit you want—THE BEST. 

Everything i n season—Domestic anil Foreigi.

Ask ami receive our weekly 
price list.

McWILLIAM & EVERIST
FRUIT and VEGETABLES.

...TORONTOTelephone Main 6-15, Office
“ “ 3394 Warehouse
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C. Miner Joint k Go,
VANCOUVER, B. C.

Importers of...
Skinner’s Queensland Turtle Soup

■alors in . ..
Fraser River Canned Salmon 
British Columbia Herrings

-fa,son can supply you with finest
FISH, ALL KINDS.

ISH and OYSTERS
WHOLESALE.

i he F. T. JAMES CO., Limited
76 Colborne Street, TORONTO.

BUTTER
We are Buyers, 
(iet our Prices. EGGS

The Wm. Ryan Co.,
. . , Limited.

70 and 72 Front St. B., Toronto.

BUTTER.-EGGS
-----WE ARE-----

BUYERS and SELLERS
i Correspondence solicited from ONTABI 

ANITOBA and LOWEB PBOVINCBS.

Rutherford, Marshall 4 Co.
Wholesale Produce Merchants,

TORONTO.

The----------------

DAWSON
FRUIT, PRODUCE AND
conmssioN herchants.

Toronto

SPECIAL VALUESI
1,1 Lemons, Oranges,

I Berries and Vegetables.
out our quotations

| CLEMES BROS.
I 37 to Church St. TORONTO.
| ASK t’OH OU It WEEKLY PRICK LISTS.

--------------

WHITK I » K ANS. Conditions have been 
nnfax orable since a week ago and indica 
lions point to an ill-harvested crop, on 
account of the recent rains. We quote :

Per bush. Per hush.
Mixed................................ 1 50 Prime...................... 1 50 1 60
Handpicked.......... 1 80 1 90

Dltll'.i) A 1‘1‘I.KS.- The market is quiet 
and featureless. We quote :
Avvles, dried, per lb...................... .............................. 0 03 0 03-i

BOTLTBY. The demand is fait-1 < oo l 
and prit es remain at former quotations.

(•hiekens. live per lb....................................................... 0 JO 0 12
< Mil hens “ •• .............................................. 0 07 0 08
Ducks “ “ ..................................:.................  0 09 0 10
Turkeys " “ ................................................................ 0 10
Spring chickens, dressed, per lb......................... ......0 12 0 14
Old hens, “ “ ...................................  0 09 0 10

( I*or Butter and (’heese see Dairy 
Produce).

GREEN FRUfTS.

I he fruit market has been demoralized 
this last week tiding to the storms. The 
boats were all irregular and the consign 
mvnts aimed in poor condition. Blums 
and pears, however, are the only drugs 
on the market. ( raw ford peaches are 
appearing and some magnificent grapes 
are. offered. A few California fruits of a 
fancy nature are still being sold. Bine 
apples are again offered at •Sd.AU to Si. 

i he result of the storm in the Indies was 
to advance bananas -.V. pm* bunch. We 
(piote :
Mediterranean sweet oranges........................................ ,3 75 4 25
Sorrento oranges................................................................  3 00 3 25
Lat e Valencias....................................................................  4 50 5 00
Bananas, large hunches.................................................. 1 50 2 25

“ small...................................................................... 1 25 1 50
Messina lemons, old, per box.......................................... 2 50 3 00
Vvrdilla lemons, new, per box...................................... 3 25 4 00
Limes,.per crate (8doz.).......................................................... l 25
Tomatoes, Canadian, per basket..............................  0 15 0 25
Canadian apples, baskets................................................  0 12i 0 20

bids........................................................ 1 50 2 00
Coeoanuts, per sack...........................................................  3 50 4 00
Watermelons, each.............................................................. 0 15 0 25
Cantvlopes (musk melons), per basket...................... 0 25 0 30
Blueberries, per basket..................................................... 1 00 1 25
Lawton berries, per ql......................................................  0 04 0 05
Canadian peaches, white, per basket........................ 0 20 0 30

' St. John yellow, per basket__  0 30 0 50
Crawfords, per basket................ 0 50 0 60

plums, small basket......................................0 10 0 15
large "   0 15 0 30

“ pears. Bartlett s. per basket...................... 0 2(1 0 30
Clapp's Favorite, per basket........ 0 20 0 25

Crapes, Champion, 10-lh. basket.......... 0 17.*, 0 20
Moores Early................... .............  0 30 0 35

large basket.......... 0 60 0 70
Pineapples, per crate........................................................  3 50 4 00
California peaches, per box...........................................  125 1 50

grapes, “ ............................................. 2 75 3 00
plums, “ ............................................. 1 00 1 50

VEGETABLES.
I he xegetiible market continues to show 

considerable activity. The supply is 
rood and the (piality all that can be de 
sired, while the demand is quite satisfae 
lorx. Cabbage and corn are n little, 
lirmer. and squash somewhat easier, but 
general I v prices are maintained. Sage 
and savoury are now on tin* market, and 
a fexx picl I ng cabbages are ; offered. We 
quote :
Cabbage, per doz...............................................................  0 40

red, per doz................................................................
New potatoes, Canadian, per bush...........................  0 45
Cucumbers, Canadian, per basket........................................

Butter beans, per bush.................................................... 0 75
Fresh onions, per doz. bunches ............................ 0 20
Rhubarb “ “ ..................................
Radishes, per doz. bunches....................................  6 L">
Mushrooms, per lb.. .....................................................
Mint, per doz hunches......................... ............... Ô io
Parsley, “ “ .......................................................  0 15
Spinach, per bush........................................................................
V..W luiilfc lire*. .1#,.#

Cauliflowers, per doz........................................................ 0 50
Carrots, per doz.............. ......................... ...................................
Parsnips, per doz........................................................................
Vegetable marrows, per doz......................................... Ô 40
Green corn, per doz......................................................... 0 08
Celery, per doz.......................................... ...................... 0 40
Green peppers, per basket.............................................. 0 40
Red peppers per doz...................................................................
Egg plant, per basket........................................ ...... ô 30
Butter squash, per doz .................................................. 0 50
Hubbard squash, per doz............................................. 1 25
Pumpkins, per doz..............................................................  0 75

0 50 
0 60 
0 50 
0 25 
0 25 
0 20 
1 00 
0 40 
0 20 
0 20 
0 75 
0 15 
0 20 
0 50 
0 15 
1 50 
0 15
0 25 
0 60 
0 10 
0 50 
0 75 
0 10 
0 00
0 75
1 50 
l 25

CANADIAN MEATS
CHEESE and BUTTER.

Consignments handled in—

. Liveipool, Glasgow,
or sold cost freight and insurance.

WniTELEY, MUIR CO.,
Head Offi e, 15 Victoria Street,

LIVERPOOL, - ENGLAND.
Western Union Code.

Butter, Eggs,Cheese, Poultry, 
Fish, Game, —and also—
DRIED, GREEN. EVAPORATED APPLES.
We have the pest market in Van v>.\ to set 
vov «soon prices. Give us a trial shipment.

Returns. Capital Fruit 4 Produce Co.,-
Co r. O’Connor and Albert Sts., OTTAWA.

H. J. ASH
WHOLESALE FRUIT and PRODUCE 

COMMISSION MERCHANT.
BANANAS. ORANGES, LEMONS, 

MALAGA GRAPES, NUTS, ETC.
66 Colborne Street, - TORONTO.

Dried Fruit
cleaned and renovated by the 
latest improved machinery 
and appliances.

Guaranteed to Give Satisfaction. ■

J. T. ADAMSON & CO.
27 St. Sacrament Street,

MONTREAL.
Tel. Main 778.

37
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White turnips. i*r <loz 
< )yst«r plants •
Jjveks, per do/..................

bavoury. ]«tr Uoz

0 15 
0 2»)

. U lu
u 10

0 25 
0 30 
0 40 
0 13 
0 15

FISH.
improve*! of late 

ir« tf(j to be better.
•inrent prives.at

The .«nppl.v lia.- 
may now he expr<- 
fair demand is met 
quote :
Whilelish, fresh, p* i 1!>
Tl-uui. fr. sh.1^ i 11- ........................................... 0 0b
Herrings. fr«sl), j- r II-..........................................................
British Columbian salmon, per Jh............................y 20
Halibut, p* r It- ..........................0 12
Per.},, peril
Mackerel. - a« h ................................. ...............................
Kastern s.ilni"ii, 1" i lb ...............................................
Ha.Mo. L |« i It- 
(o.l. per 11-

HIDES.SKINS AND WOOL.

Tlie market ha- l)«.-n bat unie-» ami 
priées um haiej- -1 -m« last week, with t he 
exception oi an a< 1 \ a in «• of u<*. on 1 ai n l ) 

..'kins ami peltresult in”' Horn invrease*! 
size as the a a~o!) advances W«* «ploie :

HIDES.
No 1 green, per !b

0 09 
0 09 
0 07 
0 25 
0 15 
0 05 
0 25 
0 25 
0 08 
0 07

“ 1 mcrF, p. r In. .
“2...............

Cured, per lb........................

CALFSKINS.
Vial skins, 2*<> 1, «it" i » i

.......................f 15 to 20 I.. » •• 2
Deacons «dairies), ea* h 
Lambskin.
Pelts, «a. h

wool..
t.'n washed,wool, per 11-, 
Fleece Wool.

"Pulled wools, super, per lb 

Tallow, per II-........................

0 06 
0 07 
0 Obi 
0 071 
0 Obi

0 09 
0 07 
0 08 
0 00 
0 00 
0 45 
0 45

. 0 09 0 10 
0 JO 0 17 
0 10 0 17 
0 19 0 20i
o oi ; o a',

I'.Ml.T

jobbing
ountrv

QUEBEC MARKETS.
GROCERIES.

Mont real, Sept.

B
1 SIM.SS. jemiallv, in tin 

lra«k lias been fairly a« tiv«
• dealers ordering a fair amount of
kail supplies If i' expert,-d that a large 
tt n«U* will be dune in all lines «luring the 
eum-nt month. Sugars are uinhangcil. 
Tra«lc «liij'ing the* week has been satisfac 
tui'.v. I.omlon maria t for beet is strong 
and \r w N ork m iirm at an n«lv am «* of 
l lb tuwanl « lose of last week. I eas arc 
very «pin t, sump large ai rivals uf green 
t 'evduns ai«' n purteij ami a gou«l turn 
over "m g « ling" un. lu\v and medium gra*h*s 
being I In principal lines. dapanK are 
lirm ami goo«l «■<nnim>n t«> m«‘«lium are 
hard to git at IT to I >< .. lim r glades 11 
lu ’Sir. ( Inna bla« k> an- um hangerf and 
\i r\ lit ik iluing. In '\rups ami niolas 
ses t he siareit \ ai Barbados has given the 

■ urn -v nip trade some art i vit y and buy 
n f- are turning t « > the latter goods. 
Xew found lam l lui' offered some new Bar 
b«i«lu> through ioeal brokers at priées of 
3> to },r. laid down hero. l'uni g n
il) i<-«I fruit i ra«le i- fairly good ; I In- nr 
rival in a bw weeks of new \ alem ias will 
tend t«> I imula t«• tra«k'. Briei-s it is 
r.\p<•<•{«.•«I will oj.iui at about 7A*\ for f.o.s , 
X^e. for seliM-t.-,|. and **y for layers. Sul 
tana raisin.' an low ami it is likelv that 
as «pialit v is re|,o; t. «l lim- ami prices low. 
mi increase! Ira«l«* 
f«'W years. Figs
not iei-abl.' feat lire being apparent. t ' 
forma apricots are hig hm . an a«l v am-,* of 
.V-. being given out over opening «plotn 
t ions, ami pearhes are }<• stronger. 
Bears ami pilled plums will be senne. 
Canadian gi>«n fruit*, an* arriving frwtdv

will result over t In- last 
ami dati an- quiet, no

nmv. piim ipallv plums an«l peaches. Cali 
forma peaches are arriv ing in better «pian 
tities than last week, when the United 
States market was too attraetiv<> to send 
much into Cana«la. Camulian ('aimers 
Association is still withholding prices on 
tomatoes, corn ami beans, ami even 
orders at open prices are declined. Can 
m*d salmon are very strong, coast oiler 
ings for Divers Inlet soi-keve. tails, be 
mg- note*I at XVami I4 raser Diver 
xM'keye at Sà.75, f.o.b. «oast. I hese
ligures are an advnm-e of *vl to Sl.lH per 
rase respei-t i v ely . 11 umpbaeks are being
offered bv coast packers and will no doubt 
liml buyers. In fish, tlie market is im 
proving ami tin* demaml v\ iII be goo*I
from now on. S< pt«*mb«*r I being usually 
the opening for better trade. Sea lish 
are plentiful. but lake lish eontiniie
searee. Fresh British Columbia salmon 
are arriving ami pri««*s are good owing to 
the short run this season. An improve 
ment is noted in tin* trade for boneless or 
prepared lish. Smoked lish are slated for 
goo<I business. Coliee is «lull and «piiet. 
In nuts, locally there is nothing to note. 
Tra«le is «piiet. Bears are coming in at 
good pri< <*s. Tin* spi« <* situation is un 
«:hange«l. and trade dull. Di«e am 1 
tapioca an* also very «piiet. In provis
ions n gôod trade was «lone in hog pro 
«lin ts during" t In* week. Canadian short 
cut mess pork is a li t tie easii-r ami prices 
have given wav some since- last «piota 
lions. Card is in only fair «lenmml. 
Snioke«l meats, sm h as ba<«>n and hams, 
are in gootl <l«*man«l. Eggs are coming in 
more freely ami «piality is improving. 
Export inquiry has been g*>o«l. Butter 
has firmed up on countrv boards, a mark 
«■«I n«lv anee b«*iiig r«*ported. but still it has 
been at smh prices that no advance eoiihl 
be obtained over «-able. Tin* English im 
porter still shows no disposition to buy. 
Local prices are unchanged at lit to llt.'.e. 
for finest goo«ls. ami dairy at I IA « *. for 
large lots, smaller quantities being À to 
le. more. ( heese. though on tin* decline 

1 ow arils einl of last week, has r<‘acted am I 
is hi"h again, factory pri«*«*y being given 
at I0.{ to 10 *>e. -Jobbiii'' trade is I icing 
«loin* at HÛ to lb*. ili'les an* qiii«*t.
Trade in ashes is dull. New hay is coin
ing in mon* freely. -Sit for laig«* lots and 
K|0 for «allots of No. 1 w«*n* n*port«*«l 
this week. New potatoes also are going 
off well ami tin* trad»* is good. Deports 
of rot are <lis«*n*«li te«l. t In* earlier tubiu s 
being the onlx ones likelv to In* aliWtcd. 
Honey is arriving fn*«*ly now. Beans an: 
«piii't and <*asier if anything. Hops are 
in better demand. Imported apples an* 
opening high. <*A<* being quote*! for early 
m*w gooils. Tin* mark**! for Hour is 
strong and higher prices may In* looked 
for as Western millers have advanced I Tie. 
per bbl. Dolled oats and eornmcal an* 
«miel. receipts in the former being light. 
In wheat a firm feeling is reported in 
Manitoba, both locally and abroad.

SI GAR

There is no change in prices to note. 
Market is firm since last advance of “>**. 
on hard sugars. Business during the 
past week among the jobbers has been 
good. Towards close of last week New 
\ ork market a* lx a need 1 It)**, and in face 
<>f tIn* strong feeling in beets it is not 
unlikelv that a further advance may 
eventuate. The London market for beet 
L very firm. He quote .
Gruiiiilateil, bags ami I,bis.................................... £4 20

“ è bills................................................... 4 35
bags............ ........................................  4 15

Paris lump,boxes ami bbls. . ..
“ *' i boxes ami g bbls.

Extra groiiml, bills..........................
* “ 50-1 b. boxes ..
“ “ 25-lb. boxes ..

I'owilereil, bbls............................
“ 50 lb. boxes...........

Domino lumps, boxes ami bbls.
’* “ Pboxes ami i-bbl

l’hoenix..........................................

Bright coffee..................................

No. 3 yellow..................................
No. 2 * ..................................
No. 1 “ bags ami bills........
Raw Trinidad...............................
Trinidad crystals..........................

SYRUPS AND MOLASSES.

Market is firm. Some little Business i 
reported in mixed Barbados at under "Jn 
though new Barbados holds firm at la."I 
week s «piotations'. Owing" to the scareitv 
of Barbados and inability to seeun 
through local brokers, some ofierings hav• 
b«*«*n r«-***iv«**! from \«*wfouiullaml holder: 
nt basis of ,*|s to .'{sAe. deliwred lu*n 
Corn syrup has n*« **i v***l some impel ii 
owing to the high prices ruling in Bai 
biulos molasses;, and some line saiupl«*s id 
X«• vv Orleans hav** also been taken ii|- 

h«*r«*. We quote :
BarbailoK, in puncheon», old..................... (1 IU 

Il 1
D 1. 
0 |5 
II 25 
D

“ in half-barrels........................
New * irlcans................................................... o 22

Corn syrups, bbls.......................................... d n
" i-bbls............................................ ................o irjj n i,:;
“ I-bbls............................................ n n,
“ o8i lb. pails................................. 1 :>o

Bbls.. per JIM) lb.............................................. 2 r»i
Regs “ ...................... "....................... 2 8*)

TEAS.

l eas an* *|ui«*t. the demand ' stead;,
for ( 'ey Ion greens. The market for tin 
is better supplied than has been the «a 
for some weeks. Considerable quant it i« 
have arrived «luring tin* w**«*k. pri* • 
ranging from là to Is<\ for natural leal 
( 'ey Ion blacks are quiet. In China green, 
prices are unchanged. though repori 
point to possibly lower prices in tin* m a; 
future. especially for lower «pialit i< 
Finer goods arc pretty well taken up f<>; 
first crop. Second crop does not sin » 
up to last season s quality. Bra leaf i 
running from 11 to Hr. and pin lna«i 
from dU to dàe. China blacks are nn 
«hanged and trade «piiet. In Japan 
low to medium are 
leiltion. till* better 
going from 17 to Bd*-. 
onlv moderately in 
Oolongs continue lirm 
quote :
Good lo medium Japans.....................
Fine to eboitre Japan»...........................
('eyIon green».......................... ...............
Indian green»........ ......................
Japan style China congoes..................
IValcaf Gunpowder..............................
C’ommon “ ..............................
(5-ylon black».............................................
Indian “ .. ....................................

still attracting <u 
lines of low gra«l« 

line to choice m 
demand. Forum 

and high. W

...... 0 18 o ::
.... 0 23

...... 0 11 0 l
.... o n; o r
.... 0 08 o in
.... 0 21' ii .
.... 0 12f 0 1
.... 0 11 0 1

........o Hi 0 20

,.ss s„n„
during ii,-

) Sc. N,-v

COFFEE.

A quiet market and feature 
lit tl«' business has been done 
week in Maracaibo at 7A t 
N ork market is report***! as quiet. W « 
«plot*.* :
Goodcueuta»............................................................................. (I (191 '* ll'1-
riioiee •• ............................................................................. 0 II III;
Jamaica coffee.................................................................... 0 07), 0 ID

SPICES.

is unchanged since la t 
cassia and pepper an 

is stronger in New Ym I. 
but as little epmparativ**ly e«>m*‘s to tin 
market it at tracts on I* • ashing at tent ion 
unless the advance is exvi “ stron:
We quote :

Ihe situation 
report. < linger
lirm. Bimeiito

38

4

2565
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THE MARKETS

,i mvgs, |ivr 11»., us to size..................................... : 0 40
..ng mace, lier lh., as to quality........................... 0 70

iitu, ground................................................................. 0 18
...........................................................................................  0 18

,.1,1-r, griMiml, blank (according to grade)........... 0 18
white............................................... 0 27

, r, whole Cochin...................................................... 0 17

“ Jamaica.
“ African..

ground Japan ... 
“ Cochin ...
“ Jamaica .
“ African ..

t) 60 
1 00 
0 20 
0 22 
0 24 
t) 211 
0 19 
0 14 
0 18

0 12 0 13
......... 0 15

0 19 0 20 
0 18 0 20 
0 13 0 14

RICK AND TAPIOCA.

I , ailv in rivr is <|• ii«*(, M-rv lilt lu av 
,i x at any time during this season he 

notieeahle. In tapioca also, there is 
ilung- to note. A fair axvrago Stun 
i eoiisiiniption is obsvrx able ami it is 
in nit to get jobbers to sav there is 

i:\lhing interesting in this product. We 
.ote :
m e, in bags............................................................... 3 40

• bags............................................................. 3 40
{-bags............................................................. 3 50
pockets........................................................... 3 50

h. in lb bag lots an allowance of 10c. is made.
i < rire, in bags............................................................... 3 30

.Vhags .........................................................  3 30
{ bags............................................................. 3 40
pockets......................................................  3 40

i .pulled Patna rice, in bags.......................................... 4 621
ini-bags....................................... 4 75

“ in {-bags................................. 4 87 £
hi i In open territory prices are about 10c. less.

“ MOUNT KOVAL FANCY KICKS.
d.iivhmn Patna........ 4 25. .Japan It lace....... 4 50 4 60
hup. (dace Patna......... 4 50 Crystal Japan.............  4 75
I li. lied Patna................................................................ 3 871
Indian bright.................................................. .................. 3 65
hi va Caroline....................................................... ...........  3 55
I a. I re .............................................................................. 3 75
'U >\\ Japan...................................................................... 4 87£
hi pan lee Drips .............................................................. 5 25
Iapioea, medium pearl........................................... 0 02* 0 03

seed pearl..................................................  0 03 0 03{
Hake...........................................................  0 04Ï0 05

i ni pi ai ed Italian ............................................................. 0 09

CANNED GOODS.

in canned goods the situation is tin 
hanged from last report. Jobbers still 

unable to get ((notations on corn, 
ii-matoes and beans front the Canadian 

* .tiim-rs' Association. Orders at open 
juice..: even are not accepted the unfax or 
..hie weather conditions are the cause of 
: in- holding back. As regards salmon, 
ti c British Columbia market has re open 

i with Kixcrs Inlet Soekeye tails at 
. -Vi and I1’raser Bix er Soekeye tails at 
- ..j f.o.b. coast, which represents an 
Jvanee of *1 per ease on llie former and 
I In on the latter. These heavy ad 
.nice., are turning buyers' attention to 

: l,c Humpback stork which was carried 
r from last year and is still obtain 

• iJe m small quantities in British Coliim 
I lie local trade in general lines .of 

mied «mods presents no not ieeahle fea 
u c. the trade is fair! v good. We quote:

! M-llUCS.........................................................................  1 60
- !................................................................................... 0 90

0 85 
1 (Ml 
0 95 
1 10 
1 40 
1 50
1 40
2 25 
1 60 
2 50 
1 30

i, , ............................................... .......................  0 87 £

- ; ;i wherries, preserved........................ ........................ 1 40

i... 2s ........................ 1 20
3s ................................................... ........................ 2 10

• • 1..Ü, 2s................................................. ........................ 1 40
3s................................................. ........................ 2 35

irii s, ml pitted, 2s....................................
1 40
2 20

........................................................... ............ 0 82£ 0 85
,l"" “ni’l™........................................................ 2 (HI

1 need pineapples........................................ ............ 2 00 2 10
»1 * 'I pineapples.............................................................. 2 15 2 35
i. i pore w hole pineapples.................. ......... ............ 2 20 2 30
'inpkius, per do/.............................................. 0 90
uiaeh....................................... 1 40

1 (HI
in on, pink...................................... 0 95

spring ................................................... 1 25
Rivers Inlet red soekeye................ 1 30
l'raser River red soekeye............. .............. 1 42£ 1 47 £

3 25
1-lb. flats.
£ lb. flutH.......

iiiidiun Sardines, {s...

.... 3 75
2 00 2 05
3 40 3 60

FOREIQN DRIED FRUITS.
In Valencia raisins prices have been 
ade within the last fexv davsf for direct

steamer shipments and range from LÎU to 
•JJs., according to brand, for f.o.s., xxith 
selected fruit olVered at the usual "Js. ad 
\ ant e. I p to the present importers haxc 
shown nothing more than an academic in 
tcrest. Prices in Malaga fruit, both loose 
and layers, are at about the same limits 
as per crop of IUU’2. In some quarters 
Malaga fruit seems to be getting a pref 
create oxer Valencia. It is asserletl that 
they show better x able, possessing also 
better keeping qualities, and not st> per 
ishahle. The jobber stmngly opines, in 
making a comparistui betxveen Valencia 
anti Malaga fruit. that unless \ alencia 
packers pay more attention to shipping 
better goods to this market, they xxill 
simply find tliemselx cs neglect et I in fax or 
of their Malaga rival, as the consumers 
will refuse to buy Valencias as freely 
xx lieu thex' can get good Malaga Musca 
tels. It is noteworthy that Malaga 
growers liaxc taken a leaf tint of the 
Californian raisin packers* book. to seed 
and pack their fruit in I lb. packages this 
year. In Sultana raisins, prices so far 
liaxe been x cry fax orablc to buyers, but 
slightly less fax tirable xx cat her reports 
liaxc come to hand xxith a corresponding 
strengthening in Smyrna. A large per 
cent age of orders placed by jobbers this 
season liaxc been on xerx fetching samples 
of clean fruit. At lower prices the bulk
of the business is being placet! in the 
higher grade fruits. The neglect that 
Sultanas haxc suffered during the past 
few x'ears may be remedied during the 
present season through the lower prices 
ruling, and the fact that the quality, 
from samples shown, is xcry line, will un 
doilbtcdly mean a greater demand. I lie 
prices, it is figured, will range at from 
(ito s.*,<•.. as It) quality. Valencias it 
is expected, xxill open on arrival at about 
7 Ac. for f.o.s.. s *c. for selected, and s ,’c. 
for 1 crow n layers. I‘rices for ( oiuadre
iigs liaxc passed the spéculât i x e stage and 
the market is settled down to about 
parity for corresponding shipments from 
Portugal of last year's ligures. Currant 
market is steady locally. Ne xx fruit C 
expected in about three weeks, shipments 
being on the xx av now. Prices show a 
slight Weakening in buyers' fax or for see 
olid steamer. We quote :

(UK KANTS.

Fine Filial ras, per Ik in eases..........................
“ “ cleaned..........................
“ “ in I lk cartons................

Finest Vostizzas “ .....................................
Amalias “ ............................ ..........

0 05 0 05
....... 0 05£

... 0 06 
. 0 (Miv 0 07 ; 

0 05J 0 06

SULTANA RAISINS.

Sultana raisins, per 11 •....... ............................ . 0 09 0 12

VALICNCIA RAISINS,

Finest off--stalk, per Hi....................................
Selected, per 11»................................................
Layers “ .................................. .........

. 0 (Hi1. 0 07 

. 0 07 0 07A 
. 0 07£ 0 08

FIDS.

Comadres, per tapuet.....................................
Eleiues, per box..............................................

. 0 '.HI l (HI 
. 0 75 0 85

DATES.

Dates, llallowees, per lb................................. . 0 01 £ 0 05

CALIFORNIAN EVAPORATED FKU ITS.

Apricots, per lb.............. ................................
Peaches “ ...............................................

. 0 10 0 104 

. 0 09 0 09£ 

....... Ü 12.i

MALACA RAISINS.

“ Connoisseur Clusters ".................................
“ Royal Ruekinghain Clusters,"' {-boxes.........
“ Excelsior Windsor ('lusters " .....................

•• t« ..............

T 15

. 1 30 1 40

CALIFORNIAN RAISINS.

Loose muscatels, per lb....................................
*' “ seeded, in 1-lb. pack-ages .....
“ “ in 12-oz. packages —..........

.... 0 09
....... 0 08

39

Carload Lots.
We offer in carload lots or less, delivered 

at vonr station, any grade or growth ot 
Coffees, including Maraeaihos, Mochas, 
Javas, llogotas, Santos and Rios.

We now have in Canada liberal selections 
of the above grades imported from coun
try of growth, without duty, which we 
would sell in quantities to suit. Samples 
and prices on application. Write us to-day.

MILFORD SIPES £* CO.,
COFFEE BROKERS,

48 Shelby Street. Detroit. Mich.

Winnipeg Brokers.

EASTERN MANUFACTURERS
AND-

SHIPPERS.

turned on
MANITOBA AND THE WEST.

I
Represent some of the leading houses in

CANADA and the U. S.
INCREASE YOUR TRADE. WRITE ME.

E. NICHOLSON. - WINNIPEG,
Wholesale Commission Merchant and Broker.

The
Canadian Grocer

Persona addressing advertisers will 
kindly mention having seen their ad
vertisement in The Canadian Grocer.

TOBLERS
SWISS CHOCOLATE AND COCOA

xvill lie at the Exhibition, main aisle, 
Manufacturers' Building.

BROWNE & WELLS. LIMITED
CANADIAN AC KM'S

CHEAPER AMMONIA
I Miring (lit- suitmivr mont lis our IIoukvIioM 
Ammonia will hr 5ilr. |ht gross loss in price.
Dili you rvvr (»•>• “Harvey's IViTum. <1 Toilrt 
Ammonia " for thv hatit It you Jo, you 
will iwommvitil il 'o your enstumer.;

JOHN C. HARVEY,
Manufacturing (’liemist", Toiltiionli n, < Mit.

IF YOU HAVE ANYTHING TD SELL
write nN GORDON*
I wholesale

COMMISSION AGENTS 
Winnipeg Manitoba

M.
Wholesale Commission Merchant 
and Broker.

Correspondence and Agencies S dicited.
P.O. Box 731. - WINNIPEG, CANADA.
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PRl NES.
IVrlb. Per Hi.

on .................................  o oy.......................................................  u os?.

.............................................................................................................. 0 06-
90-luo....................................................................................................... X x2jf
Oregon Prunes (Italian style) 40-50s....................................... X ri*

Oregon prunes(Freneh style), 6U-70s........................ • JJ jJJj
00 100s...................... 0 04* 0 04.,
100 120s..................................... 0 04

GREEN FRUITS.

The fruit market is showing a little 
activity. A lot of famuli an finit is ar 
riving, some eighteen cauloutls hax ing 
I)<•<•!) rcevived timing the past few days, 
prmeipallv plums. Peaches h<ive not 
come in this week as freely as was ex 
pecteil. Arrivals of ( alifornia fruits are 
expectetl to lie heavier this week than 
last when the l niteil States market was 
taking it at better prices than were ob 
tainable here. ( anadian tomatoes are 
low in prier, in fact too low for any 
money for jobbers. We quote :
Sorrento “ 3Ws, compartment eases.........

*• “ 300's, ordinary boxes...................
Maiori seedle-ss lemons, 3U0"s, extra fancy..............
Messina lemons 300 s. fancy .......................

“ “ 300 s, fancy....................................
“ “ 3<»'s, choice.....................................
•• 3*î0h. choice...........................  • ■ ■

Cocoanuts. p«-r bag of 100..........................
Cana«Iian apples, in bbls...........................
Bartlett pears ...............................................

.................. 1 50

.................. 3 00

.................. 2 00

" 30 to ease................................
Bananas..............................................
Canadian peaches, per basket..................

“ plums “ ...................

Tomatoes. ........................................
Watermelons ..............................................
(irapes, ( 'anadian.............................

.................. 1 75

.................... 0 35

.................. 0 30

.............     0 30

.................. 0 30

............     0 35

3 50
3 00
4 00 
3 75 
3 00 
2 75
2 25
3 25

3 50
1 75
2 2.»
5 00
4 50 
2 00 
0 40 
0 40 
0 40 
0 35 
0 35 
0 40

FISH.

The market for iisli is improving ami 
dealers look for a better «leniaml now. 
All kinds of sea Iisli are plentiful but lake 
Iisli continue rather scarce, especiallv 
pickerel or «lore. Push British Columbia 
salmon are arriving more freely ; prices 
remain about the same, in fact they are 
higher than usual this year, owing to the 
•cry light run of salmon. In pickled Iisli 
there is 'not much new to note as new 
salt herring have not yet been put on 
the market to am extent. while green « «xl 
is onlv arriving in very small quantities 
.-«> far. In boneless or prepared Iisli there 
f an improvement to note, in fad the 
«leniaml is very good, as is usual at this 
reason of the year. In smoked fish such 
as ha«l«lie>. l ippei . etc.. trade is opening 
up now . am 1 good business is looke<| for 
w an I to. We «ploie :

Muddies................................................................... ........... 0 07
Smoked herring, per box.................................. ........... 0 15
Fresh haddock, per lb........................................ ............ 0 04
Dore, per lb............................................................. ........... 0 09

........... 0 07
Halibut, per lb...................................................... ........... 0 11
Haspe salmon, frozen, per lb........................... ............ 0 15
Salmon front, per lb ........................................ ............ 0 09

B.< per Hi.............................
Steak vod .............................................................

.......... 0 15
............ 0 05

Brook i rout. per lb............................................. . . 0 18
White tish, per lb ......................................... .......... 0 <18
No. 1 Herring, Nova-Seotian, per bbl........

*' " half bbl ...
. 5 00 5 50

. 2 75 3 00
No. 1 Holland herring, per half bbl............ ........... G 50
No. 1 Scotch herring, " “ ........ ............ 6 50

No. 1 green codfish, new, per 200 lb............. ............ 5 50
No. 1 large green codfish, new, per 2<)0 lb ........... 6 00
Boneless e«xl, 1 and 2 lb. hloe-ks, per lb. . ........... 0 06

fish, “ “ " ............................ 0 05
“ “ loose, in 25 lb., boxes...................................... I) 04?.

Loose boneless cod, per lb. in 40-lb boxes.......................... 0 05
Dried codlish, new, per 100-lb. bundles............................... 4 75
B. C. salmon, per bbl................................................................ 13 50
Siandar«l bulk oysters, per gal.................................................. 1 50
Marshall's kippere«l herring, per eioz..................................... 1 40
Canadian kippered, per doz..................................................... 0 00
(Canadian j sardines, per 100................................................... 3 75
Canned cove oysters, No. 1 size, per doz............................. 1 30
Canned cove oysters, No. 2 size per <loz............................ 2 25

THE MARKETS

OOUNTRY PRODUCE.
BEANS.

A stea«ly f«*cling is reporte»! this w <*ek 
ami prii-cs have stiffened up some what. 
r\ he Iraele is only fair. \Yu quote :
Choice prime, per bushel.............................................. 1 «50 1 65

“ earlots...................................................  1 40 1 50
Choice, small lots ............................................................ 1 25 1 40
Ordinary, earlots.......................  0 00 1 00

HOPS.

food to choice hops are in better ele 
main! and as t hey arc scarce, a goo«l 
pri<<\ about "J.'tc.. is reported, the fair 
to medium Kast«rn Townships bringing 15 
to I 7c. W u quote :
Old hops................................................................................  0 09 0 10
Choice No. 1......................................................................... 0 19 0 20
Fair to good........................................................................  0 16 0 18
Y curlings...................................................................................................
Choice Eastern Townships............................................ 0 20 0 23
Fair to medium Eastern Townships.......................... 0 15 0 17

NUTS.

The local trade is quiet. Importers an; 
paying little or no attention to Marbot. 
l‘ornes ami ('ahoes, owing to the attrac
tion of low costs of Mayettes. Offerings 
that have been made will cost laid down 
about as follows: OrenobJes 1112 to l'2ô<\ 
as to ejuality : almonds about the same : 
filberts D to I Or.; pc«-ans have advance»! 
to I "I!2 ami I 1 This market is a large
consumers of pec ans. this «lass of nut be
ing a favorite with Kivm h Canadians. 
We quote :
<«renoble, pei lb..................................... ............................0 12 0 13
Filberts, per lb...................................................................  0 08 0 09
Tarragona almonds, per lb.......................................... 0 11 0 12
Brazils, medium, per lb. . .......................................... 0 12i 0 13£
Pecans, “ per lb.............................................................. 0 131

“ large, i»er lb.................................................................... 0 14i
Peanuts, per lb.................................................................  0 07£ 0 12
Valencia shelled almonds, per lb..........................................* 0 26
Bordeaux shelled walnuts, per lb...................................... 0 25

POTATOES.

Business is showing an improvement.
\«‘vv potatoes are coming in freely ami in 
spite of the r«*ports of rot. show excel 
lent I v. f rowers >nv that the later varie 
ti«*s in this month will turn out well if 
u rather conditions an* not too unpro- 
pitious. W c quote :
New, in jobbing lots, per bbl ...................................... 1 25 1 40

*' per bag....................................... 0 75
jobbing round lots, in bags.......................... 0 50 0 GO
bushel baskets .................................................. 0 50 0 65

HONEY.

Considerable <|uantiti«*s of ext raided and
<omb liom-v have been offered during the 
past week. I In* dealers arc not anxious 
to buy owing to the ■ season
last year : they arc willing to let the 
producer carrv the stock until Fall, in 
hopes that it might lx* bought at value. 
We «plot»; :

White clover, comb .......................................................  0 12i 0 13
White, strained, in tins.................................................. 0 08£ 0 09
Buckwheat, strained....................................................... 0 07 0 07?.

“ comb...............................................................  0 08 0 09*
New white, in comb................................................................... 0 14

MAPLE PRODUCTS.

Market remains qui«*t. Nothing to 
warrant much change at this season. We 
quote :
New syrup, in wood, per lb............................................. 0 05j 0 0G
New syrup, in large tins................................................ 0 70 0 75
Old *■ “   0 55 0 GO
Old “ in wood............................................ 0 (Î5J 0 06
Pure sugar, per lb...............................................................  0 07 0 07i
Pure Beauee sugar, per lb......................... ................ 0 08 0 09

EVAPORATED APPLES.

N«*w evaporated apples are reported as 
opening high, b.*,<•. being askeil. Ordin
ary stock is «piot«*<l at 5ÿ to 5;j*e. in 
jobbing lots, and Ac. to 5\r. in earlots. 
Indications point to a much larger pro 
duction than was at first anticipated and 
prices are look«*«l to as sure to be easier.

FLOUR AND GRAIN.

FLOUR.

The market for flour is very strong 
Western millers have advanced prices I.V 
per bbl. on Winter wheat Hour. Com 
plaints are made; of scarcity of wheat 
One carload of DO per cent, patents sol 
at K.TAA on track here, though that i 
claimed as unobtainabh* again. *.*kf)0 i 
83. G5 being tile general price. We quoi
Manitoba patent. ............................................... 4 35 4 5i.

“ first bakers’.......................................... 4 10 4 2>>
“ second bakers" ....................................  3 GO 3 s-

Winter wheat patents............................................. 3 85 4 1.
Winter patents...... .......................................................... 4 1 >
Straight rollers........................................................  3 40 3 .
90 per cent, patents................................................. 3 45 3 «>•
Extra........................................................................ 1 60 1 1
90 per emit, hags ...................................................... 1 J
Straight rollers, hags.................................  It

FEED.

Market quiet, sales of Ontario bra 
living reported at Slti in bulk. We quoi.
Ontario bran, in hulk............................................. 16 00 16

“ shorts....................................................... 18 00 19 -
Manitoba bran, in bags................................................... 17.

‘ shorts........................................................ 19 00 20
MouUlie......................................................................22 00 3o

COKKMEAL.

No <*hangt[ since; last week’s r«*p<>; 
.Market is firm. We quote :
Hold dust, hags......................................................... 1 80 1

“ hhls.......................................................... 3 90 1
Ordinary, hags.......................................................   1 40 I i

ROLLED OATS.

Beceipts this week were very light a. -I 
trade; is quiet. Brices unchanged. V, 
eploto :
Rolletl oats, in hills...........................................................  3 80 5

“ “ in bags...........................................................  1 85 1

CRAIN.

WJIFAT. There is a firm feeding .u 
Manitoba wheat; loeallv and abroad. N 
I hard is epioted at DOe. afloat Ft. W 
liant, and No. I Northern at SD.V*. i « 
taiio mille*rs are paving 7."><•. at the mdi 
for new reel Winter wheat. We; quote
No. 1 hard Manitoba ................................................................ 0
No. 1 Northern............................................................................. 0
Rye.......................................................................................... 0 58 0
Peas......................................................................................... 0 72 0
Corn........................................................................................  0 59 0 •
Buckwheat...................................................................................... 0
Barley..................................................................................... 0 50 0 i
Oats.........................................................................................  0 37è 0
Malt........................ .............................................................  0 75 0

HAY.

New hay is commencing to «one 
more freely. A barge load of No 
about I Air tojns, was sold at $D délivra •! 
here. ( looelj old No. 2 is fetching 81 u 
earlots. Souk; No. I New Ont., 
changed hands at 810, a vcVy good fig; • 
for the buyer. The port shipments I. 
Wrek were :

Bales to
Liverpool ............ ......................................  I•»' 1
London ............................................................ I
( dasgovv ........................................................ I -
Manchester ................................................... •». i >
Newcastle ................................................... '■

an increase e[>ver same period 
7,<)DA bales. We epiote :
No. 1 timothy..........................................................
No. 2 timothy, choice..........................................
No. 2 timothy, ortlinary.....................................

20.i
last veai

..........H ou 1-
..........10 00 |I-
.......... 9 00
.............. 8 00 ■

ASHES
'fhere is actually nothing to repm 

'f rade is quiet :
First pots....................................................;....................... 7-> •'
Secomls................................. ................................................
Pearls, per 100 lb................................................. ...................... *’

HIDES
Tin; market shows no vliangv. A i. 

trade is reported in lambskins, thou:
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THE MARKETS
Canadian Grocer

\1( lLASSKS. -Tim stock held is very 
ill for tliis season of the year. Tin* 
uititx to arrive is small, dust at |>re 

,i ihe sale is rather dull. Kull ligutvs 
askeil and the situation is strong, 

.juote :

............. ................... 0 3ti 0 38 
0 40 0 44 
0 28 0 35

IS II. I’here is a fair movement.
,.iked herring are in light supply and 

,•> are held firm at rather higher lig 
Pickled herring, as last season, 

hidd at full figures. There is improv 
sale for finnan baddies. Dry pollock 

unchanged. Codfish are firm at full 
,«•>. The Kail run of shad was a fail 

Pickled slm<l will he very scarce.

i i . i.lit-s, tier Hi......................................... .................... U 04.} 0 05
. :lv.l herring, per lb........................... ....................0 101 0 12

i it hiuVloek ami vim!........................... .................... 0 02 0 02
i .l iesH fish................................................ ....................0 (M 0 05"

.................... 0 08 0 00
1 li n k, per 100 11».................................... ....................  1 75 2 00
i „ |,|. .1 herring, per i-lilil...................... .................... 2 10 2 25

.................... 4 00 4 10
i . filial shati, i-liiii................................... .................... 5 00 0 (HI

.................... 0 10 0 12
i . 1. salmon............................................. .................... 0 15 0 18

....................  0 12 0 15

• I l.nl li, KKKD AND MEM.. Tn both
aiiiloha and Ontario flours higher prices 
,I.- flu* market is firm. Oats and oat 

il have hut a fair sale and prices arc 
...hanged. Oormnenl sells (plite freelv at 

. . a prices. Deans arc rather lower and 
lav,- Imt a light sale*. 11 ay in this mar 
I .1 i> \erv dull. Ue cpiofc :
W.miiuha Hour............................................................... §4 90 5 10
i. i <hit;irio.................   4 20 4 50
M imm " ....................................................................... 3 05 4 00
ial.............................................................................. 4 10 4 25
i i mut ai............................................................................ 2 80 2 Sa
•i : idlings, in .small lots................................................  24 00 20 00
iMI .................................................................................. 0 38 0 44
II.in.I piekeil ht-an.s........................................................ 1 85 1 00

- .................................................................. 1 80
il..u ,ye “ ...................................................... 2 80 3 00

.-'I’iii |-as.................................... .................................................. ;» 00
!.. i. y ............................................................................  4 25 4 10
U.......................................................................................... 10 00 12 00

BRITISH COLUMBIA MARKETS.
Vancouver, B.C., August 2!).

1'11 K efforts of the Vancouver Board 
of Trade, the Victoria Board of 
Trade and the British Columbia 

Iiolvsale lirocers’ Exchange, which 
.iiiprises tile wholesale grocers in hoth 

ilies, have at last been successful in oh- 
• ining a concession in freight rates from 
.incomer to Calgary. The C. I*. K. Co.

notified the bodies concerned in the 
it .it ion, which has been on for six months 

. more, that a reduction of lific. per Kill 
mi first-class freight from Vancouver 

> ulgary is I lie basis of a reduction in 
■ms all around, which the company is 

■ llitig to put into effect, 
i lie .-.intention of the wholesale trade 

. c has all along been that the rates from 
i■ to Calgary as a base should he the 

n .v as from Winnipeg to Calgary, the 
i.ince being the same, or nearly so. 
idling rates on the same classes of 
'«hi have been much higher from Van- 
n cr than from Winnipeg, so that the 
'Ivsale trade of this coast has been 

by handicapped in efforts to do husi- 
■' with the merchants of Alberta and 

I intermediate points, to which the Win- 
meg wholesalers had a better rate.

i lie C.P.R. some months ago broke off 
d negotiations apparently, giving the de- 

that a change could not he made in 
cc rales, because Winnipeg would ask for 
miilar concessions, making the condition

just as before. At that time the whole
sale grocers called a practical boycott of 
the C.P.R. in so far as they were able to 
control freight. Of course, this applied 
more to goods being imported than to 
goods shipped from here. In the latter 
case it was, perforce, necessary to send by 
C.P.R. to all points to which that was the 
only line of transportation.

Kvidenlly.the railway company has recon
sidered its position entirely, as the reduc
tion now offered, while not bringing the 
rate to an absolute parity with Winnipeg, 
is still such a big cut that the trade feels 
correspondingly elated. The generally 
expressed opinion is that the question of 
doing business in the Alberta country and 
intermediate points has now been solved. 
The wholesale hardware trade is equally 
interested in the concession. A meeting 
of the Freight Rates Committee of the 
Board of Trade is to be held this afternoon 
to discuss the offer. A request to scale 
the rates on the Crow’s Nest Pass line in 
a similar manner, taking Lethbridge as 
base point, has not been considered by the 
company.

The rate for first-class freight to Calgary 
from Vancouver hitherto in force has 
been $2. I2 per 100 lbs., so that the reduc
tion is nearly 12 .‘2 per cent.

Shipments north to Dawson, which have 
been very heavy up to date, are showing a 
material slackening off in some lines. In 
all lines the withdrawal of the Summer 
schedule of through rate quotations has 
had the effect of hurrying up shipments 
until the last minute. But the last boat 
to reach Skagway before the end of the 
month, when the rates go out, has sailed, 
and next shipments will he lighter. There 
is another reason for some falling off in 
trade, and that is the cancellation of some 
orders fromcDawson. This is in produce 
mainly, as the prices of goods in the north 
have fallen in some produce lines, prin
cipally butter and eggs. This will, how
ever, he hut a temporary lull in the move
ment of goods, for Winter stocks are not 
yet sent in, and in many staple lines of 
food supplies the big companies arc plac
ing orders to replace the goods which 
have been hung up on the lower Yukon 
and cannot reach Dawson this Winter.

In grocery lines there is some activity in 
dried fruits reported, fresh pack of apricots 
and similar goods being in the market at 
high figures. Prunes, which are still last 
season’s pack, have been advanced a little 
in sympathy. In canned goods the addi
tions to receipts of new season’s pack Iront 
eastern packers are strawberries and rasp
berries. The wholesale grocers report 
having promises of new tomatoes for Sep
tember I shipment from the east. If that 
is carried out, goods will he here in lime 
to get them into Dawson this Fall helore 
the freeze-up. The recalling of through 
hills of lading on goods consigned to the 
north does not by any means convey the 
idea that goods are not shipped in any 
more this season. The shippers merely 
have to take the risk themselves. Ship
ments north will continue for some weeks 
yet, but through hills will not be given by 
the transportation companies.

In the produce markets supplies are 
very fairly good, demand is also good. 
Prices show a stiffening tendency. There

have already been two raises in quota
tions of cheese from the east in the past 
week. In twins and small sizes a scarcity 
is shown. Manitoba shipments of cheese 
are not large. Eggs are scarce and 
prices are higher. From the east the 
quotations on Ontario case eggs are lc. 
higher than last week. Local fresh are 
still at prohibitive prices, being as high as 
40c. retail. Creamery butter, while very 
much firmer in its position in the market, 
shows no quotable change in price as yet. 
Dairy is in good demand, and prices are 
fairly easy, though having a tendency to 
be firmer in sympathv with the creamery 
goods. Prices may he quoted at 21 to 
22c. for creamery and 17 to 18c. for dairy.

THE FOOD VALUE OF SUGAR.
^TMIE virtues of sugar are interestingly 
^ discussed in a recent issue of The 

Literary Digest. The advocates 
and disparagers of this indispensable 
staple are heard, and the weight of evi
dence is on the side of the healthfulness 
of sweets. We quote :

“Old and famous doctors, like I lute- 
land and Heim, declare that a moderate 
use of sugar stimulates digestion and 
prevents fermentation in the stomach, 
while an excessive indulgence in the 
article has an injurious effect on the di
gestive faculties, as it causes the forma
tion of an excess of lactic acid, which 
makes itself apparent in the secretions, 
especially in the saliva, and in this manner 
produces an injurious effect on the teeth.

“ Latter-day physicians, those repre
senting the latest phases of medical know
ledge, declare with great positivcncss that 
‘ sugar causes aeidin of the stomach only 
when ingested in small quantities into a 
stomavh ahead) acid or inclined to acidity, 
when the lactic-avid fermentation seizes 
upon it and carries it along with it. If, 
however, the sugar L used in larger 
quantities it overcomes the ternivnlation 
and slops it.’

“The latest investigations have in truth 
demonstrated that lactic acid fermentation 
is stopped by an excess of sugar ; hut, to 
the disappointment of pie eaters and bon
bon devotees, it must he stated that this 
effect is produced only when the substance 
is absolutely pure. In this condition it 
seems to make no difference whether the 
sugar he eaten solid in the shape ol lumps 
or dissolved in pure water. Sugar excites 
the secretions of the stomach, increases 
digestion of albuminous matters and of 
nutritives containing iron and lime, a fai t 
which proves that under proper conditions 
sugar is an enemy against anemia, chlo
rosis and in scrofula.

“This explains the love of a great many 
children for sugar in the lump, who after
wards, as they grow older, avoid plain
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has demonstrated that I lie normal sugar- 
eontviit of the blood immediately com- 
mences to rise whenever any disease or 
injury to the organism commences to 

grow better. In this case a blood rich in 
sugar seems to exert an inlluence on the 
reparative action. This condition of the 
blood lasts until the health is restored or 
until the source of supply (of sugar) is cut 
short. Normal and healthy blood always 
contains sugar, which is derived from 
all nutritive foods and has absolutely 

nothing to do with the consumption of 
pure sugar. That a too great indulgence 
in sugar, by itself or mixed with other 
things, can have a bad effect and cause 
sickness is not to be denied, hut that its 
use, either ill small quantities or large, 
can cause diabetes cannot be too strongly 
denied. Such an idea could he conceived 
or find defenders only from the tai l that 
the original cause of that only too frequent 
disease has, up to tile present, eluded in
vestigation and remains a mystery.

“ finally, we can assert that the health
iness of sugar is no longer disputed by 
educated physicians. 1 hat it is not only 
an article of nourishment, but a bénéficient 
one, is demonstrated by the tail ol the 

constant growth of its employment. In 
A. I ). 17W all Kurope used about 100,- 

U<tO,OUO pounds of it : in IH7o this had 
reached 4,000,000,000 pounds, while 
statistics show that from the end of Aug

ust, litOO, to February, 1ÎJ0I, 2,000,000,- 
000 pounds of heel sugar alone had been 
consumed.”

MARYLAND AND HER OYSTERS.
rl 'HKkK have been oyster wars on the 
1 Chesapeake, and Virginia and Mary

land have called out their Heels more 
than once to defend the luscious bivalve, 

but now the dainty is getting so scarce 
that it is feared all these troubles will dis

appear with him, says The Florida Tinies- 
l.'nion. The problem now is to keep him 

at whatever cost. Since Florida has a 
problem like unto theirs we may learn" 
something by studying the experiences of 
others.

When the scarcity of marketable oysters 
fust grew noticeable a remedy was offered 
in “ the cull law ” similar to ours, which 
prescribed that only oysters of a certain 

size should he taken and the young re

turned to the beds. The boats were 
obliged to “ cull ” where the catch was 

taken. Hut the increase under the opera
tion of this practice failed to satisfy the 

exports, and in 1H02 the “ Hainan Hill ” 
was introduced. This was to give the 

state the right to lease the beds to private 
patties for a series of years, the assump- 
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lion being "llialTsclf-intcrcst would secure 

the planting and care of the beds. Hut in 
the counties having a frontage on the hav 
a violent opposition to the bill was gener
ated and defeated it, the hay men charging 
that the purpose was to secure a monopoh 

and then a trust. The bill was defeated, 
and “ planting laws ” substituted, giving 

ownership to beds planted and cared for. 
Hut the diggers fought all laws, making 
the claim that the bottom of the bay w a 

public property and open to every citizen.

In other sections of the state, however 
public opinion has been steadily growing 
and there is a fair prospect that the I lam.ii, 
Hill, or something like it, will yet become 
law, else there will soon be no oysters I'm 

anybody. It is not intended to lease an 
bottoms or beds now proving productive 
but to give the “planter” power to pi. 

led the crops he may grow on ahandniie. 
beds, creating an industry by the method 
practiced around New York and former! 
at Mobile. Why not ? I’rofessor Hrook- 
af the Johns Hopkins University, has mad. 

a study of the subject with close obsci 
cation for a series of years, and lie d< 
elates that under the bill the hot loi. 

of the hay should produce an annual 
crop worth 100,000,000 instead of if 
fluctuating few millions it has been mad 

to pay under the old system that 11.. 
finally killed the goose that laid the gold, 

egg. Private ownership will not mil 
replant the beds and guard them till if. 
harvest, but insure protection from if 

starfish and drum that have proved 
destructive.

OLIVE STOCKS SHORT ABROAD.
Private advices from responsible soin, 

on the other side, referring to oliv. 
according to I he New \ ork Journal 
t onmierei*. say : “ I he present season
I lie most dangerous for oliv es, and a 
large amount iit them have .already I» 
destroyed by the weather, half of i 

amount estimated will be 'culls' it 
have rainy weather in September. I 
stock of olives in casks is estimated 
follows : Number of casks .in the l nil 
States, dull : No. of casks in tin- liai, 
of I .a l\ sport adora Nuta de Aeeitun.
1,5011. I lie new crop is estimated 
I .alHI casks. making a total of Ifd' 
casks. < In the same date last year i 
stock in the l ailed States was I.-»’ 
casks. 'flic number of casks sold 
for sale in Seville was .‘l.fiUtl. and 11 
number of casks cured last year w. 
s.âiiu, making a total of Iti.atM) ea f 
This shows a deficit for this year 
7,aini casks. !

I lie crop of Man/.anillas is expect' 
to be one half shorter than that of I.- 
year. Prices will lie higher, as there h.. 
been a strong demand for them these la 1 
months. I 11 to the present the qualil 
appears good.”

sugar or sugar by itself almost entirely. 
It seems to be a sort of instinct with 
children with weak bones and thin blood. 
As early as |s7x Dr Hoekel recommended 
in his writings sugar as the best and most 
powerful remedy in rachitis (‘rickets’). 
According to the theory advanced by him, 
tile sugar given in such cases sets up an 
alcoholic fermentation, which overcomes 
tile lactic at id present in excess, and thus 
prevents the escape of the bone-building 
salts. "

According to the writer, the idea that 
sugar causes bad teeth is an altogether 
mistaken one.

file teeth of I he negroes in the tropics 
are dazzling while and sound. On our 
sugar plantations in t uba, Louisiana and 
elsewhere all negroes run down with labor 
or sickness grow sleek, fat and strong 

again on the return of the sugar harvest 
solely by chewing the vane. Fnglishmen 
and Americans eat more sugar than the 

French and the (iermans, and yet they 
have better teeth than the latter. lie 

goes on to say :

“ After participating in many kinds ol 
food sugar seems to act as a digester, and 
that heaviness open fell alter a heartv 
meal is frequently relieved by drinking a 
glass of sugar-water. file famous llufe- 
laiid, in his book, ' Makrobiolik ’ (i.e., on 
long life), sings a hymn ol praise to sugar, 

and recommends plenty ol sugar to all 
who have to eat coarse, heavy food. It is 
belter, he stales, for lean persons than 

tat ones. _
“ When we find the cake-bakers and 

millers habitually have bad teeth it is 

natural to charge the lacl to the use ol 
sugar or of Hour. Rallier ascribe it to 

the lack of care of the teeth, habitual 
with those people, which permits particles 

of food to remain between the teeth, and 
thus further decomposition. It they would 
use the brush frequently and properly they 

would have as good teeth as anybody.
“ In old limes our confectioners, bakers, 

etc ., did not employ sugar in their sweet 
wares, but honey, whose antiseptic pro

perties were known even in remote anti
quity, and the I'.gypliaus, (ireeks, etc., 
frequently used it as an application to 

serious wounds. For that matter, as late 
as the 17111 century our ancestors used 
sugar as an application to wounds. I he 
practice, however, fell into neglect and 
was forgotten until only recently pro

minent surgeons are again bringing the 
substance into use. Dr. I.uke, lor in
stance, professor at the l Diversity of 
Strassburg, recommends it in gangrene, 
and has used it with excellent results.
“lire Frenchman, Claude Hernatd,
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WillÎTvm the
Conquermÿi

«tmt

mother was the daughter of 
a tanner. So the people of a town he was besieging 
hung out some hides on the wall. William, stung 
by the intended insult, soon “tanned” that town to 

subjection.
C;m.t<ii;ms care more for what “is” than for 

what “has been.”
Still, a good record counts, and

Coffees
are today — every day — all that they have ever 
been, for they have richly earned their unique and 
enviable reputation.

“SI£AI, IS K AND”

In i II». and J-lb. Tin fans (air tight). 
Other high grades in richly. colored

parchment- bags < moisture proof ).

This 
Seal 
is on
Every Package
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CORKS CORKS
We are in a position to fill all orders at the shortest notice.
Mail orders receive prompt attention.

S. H. EWING & SONS
96 KING ST.. MONTREAL,

Toronto Branch, 29 CHURCH ST.
TELEPHONE MAIN 204

Tflviiliom- Hell Main 65 
Mcrvhants 522.

Telephone orders receive prompt attention J

GOLDEN
EAGLE

COFFEE. A
GOOD

FEW MANHATTAN
BLEND

COFFEE.

THINGS
Every Up-to-Date Grocer Should Handle.

AMERICAN COFFEE & SPIC E CO.,
Lees S Langley’s 
Worcestershire 

Sauce.

109 Front St., East, TORONTO,
NEW YORK,

-AND-

LONOON, ENG.

GOLDEN SEAL 
BAKING 

POWDER.

Nc

♦
4
4-

Î
4-i
■f
4-4-
4
>ff4-
4
4
;
4-
4

X4-
4
t
t4-

Olives
Rowat's Spanish Queens OÜV6S

are marvels of value. There is 
nothing on the market their 
equal. To try them once is to 
BUY them ALWAYS.

Rowat’s
(GLASGOW, SCOTLAND.) 

Octagon- smaii
Medium
Large

Write for > Prices.

SNOWDON, FORBES & CO.
449 St. Paul Street, MONTREAL, P.Q.

4(5
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Fads in Many Lines Come and Go, 
but Clark’s Meats

are steady sellers.

That’s why you should stock them.

Delicious, Healthful 
The Ideal Fruit

-FOR-

SPRINGSUMMER USE
ONCE TRiED, ALWAYS USED. ASK FOR IT.

CORONA FRUIT CO.,w- Veny«!'y’ Toronto

Capstan Brand Mustard
is pure and is equal to any in the market.

Try a sample case and be convinced of its high- 
grade and flavor.

Ask your wholesale grocer for it or see our travellers.

The Capstan Manufacturing Company, Toronto, Ont., Can.

EPPS’S GRATEFUL.
COMFORTING.

IN K-LB. LABELLED TINS. 14-LB. BOXES. 
Special Agents for the entire Dominion, C. E. COLSON A SON, Montreel. 

In Nove Scotia, E. O. ADAMS, Halifax. In Manitoba, BUCHANAN A GONDON. Winnipeg.

THE MOST 
NUTRITIOUS. COCOA

FINEST ORANGES GROWN
Car Extra Fancy Late Valencias arriving this »wk from thv celebrated 
groves of the Arlington Heights, all sizes. I’rives right. Send ns 
your orders.

HUGH WALKER & SON, Dlrec. Importer», GUELPH, ONT.

PROPOSED HONEY EXCHANGE.

TEA REPORTS.

, ' OW, WILSON & STANTON, under 
y date of August 31 : Duty payments 

for home consumption continue to 
ow an increase over those of last year. 
Indian. — Supplies have again been 
.derate and not in excess of require- 

enls, and there has been a continuance of 
. good general competition noticed last 
vk. Some of the Assam teas are sliow- 

g promise of good quality to come in the 
ir future. On (he other hand, some 
jd invoices of Dooars teas are showing 
..light set-back as regards flavor and 

. i.dity.
Ceylon. Judging from samples rep re
nting the week’s offerings it would 

■ ppear that the bulk of the teas made in 
i !iv less satisfactory weather prevailing in 

,v Island some two or three months back 
i ixe now passed through the market.

I lie trade are therefore anticipating im- 
I-.need quality, especially from the districts 
imated at a high altitude. Samples to 

I .mJ by mail showing most recent rnanu- 
l,u lure help to confirm this opinion. The 
i, .is met with a good demand and prices 
i h led steady. Where invoices showed an 
improvement, a corresponding advance in 
Is ii v was made.

Win., Jas. & Hy. Thomson’s circular of 
\ngiist 20 is, in part, as follows :

I lie market is showing signs of more 
. nvral activity and the bidding this week 

i. .s been brisk for all kinds, while orders 
t ii export which have been very scarce for 

ii iv time were more numerous, and quo- 
i..lions for good medium leaf kinds hene- 
i 'ivd in consequence. Common tea re- 
i lins steady at last week’s rates, and 

ugh medium grades have been sotne- 
mt irregular, invoices of desirable char- 
mi have been well competed for. Fine 
' hum India, which are gradually be- 
miiig more plentiful, continue to realize 

i inles. The shipments from India to
| are heavier than last year, hut it 

-I not lie forgotten that very favorable 
makieg weather was experienced 
■il the end of June, and from late 
ins it is unlikely that the present rate 
in, lease will be maintained. Exports 

' ok nylon to this country continue light.
i'veil lias. There is little doing in 

► market, hut both from Colombo and 
1 ' "da come reports of an improved de-

d, as before remarked. The recent 
1 > ssion in prices was unlikely to con-
1 "c in view of the scarcity and con- 

"cnt dearness of the supply from 
J Ihe opportunity for bringing
1 I"" and Indian greens more promin-
1 Iv before tile public will no doubt be 
"iode use of to the fullest extent.

A number of beekeepers from through 
Oxford met in Woodstock last week tor 
the purpose of forming a honey exchange. 
The plan works well in the United Stales, 
and a number think it would work satis
factorily in Western Ontario. In this way 
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the quality and price are lixed and every
one’s honey i|h treated on its merits.

The United States Food Company, capi
tal stock $3,000,000, has been incorporated 
in Trenton, N.J., to manufacture, buy and 
sell flour and other food articles, and to 
manufacture from grain and cereals.
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Window ««a Interior Displays Timely Hints 
and Suggestions.

A Winnipeg Grocery Store.

A
MOXti I lie thriving business cs- 

lahlislimvnts in the hustling 
<it\ of Winnipeg one ol the 
foremost is the subject of this 
article and illustration. Its 

proprietor, Mr. J. A. Mr Kerchar, has 
been a representative grocer in the tiatc- 
\va\ Vil\ for n any years, during which 
time, through unllagging energy and a

shelving are the tea and coffee bins, 
metal lined ; above a seytion of these are 
■ \i closely-lit ting spice and sundries draw
ers on one side ; on the other are hand
some glass-front cabinets for displaying 
plain and fancy biscuits. The walls are 
tinted in a neutral color, forming an effec
tive background for the shelving and its 
contents, and a finely designed metallic 
ceiling, painted to harmonize effectively

with plenty of warehouse room in rear o 
the store proper, for the reception and dis 
tribution of goods in wholesale quantifie 
Mr. Me Kerchar is working up an exceller 
volume of business in this direction, I, 
which, being a close cash buyer, an 
having access to the best sources of suppl 
he is enabled to cater thoroughly to If 
requirements of country merchants, con 
tractors, and other large purchasers.

Inlciior View of the Store of J. A. McKerchar.

thorough knowledge of the trade, he has 
built up ;i business trom a very moderate 
commencement to one ol the most exten
sive lu I he . it y.

The handsome and substantial building 
which In has lately built and equipped is 
situated in the busiest part ol Main street, 
tin . ity’s tliiel thoroughfare. It is of 
pressed while hrii k, three storeys in 
height, with a frontage ol '.t2 feet and a 
depth of I In feet, and with a basement of 
stone and concrete the lull size of the 
building. The store is a model in its 
interior arrangement, the woodwork 
throughout, iiuludiug I ID I eel of shelving 
four tiers in height on each side, being of 
oak, oil finished. At the base of the

with the accessories noted, completes a 
store scheme which appeals to the ob
server at once by its dignified simplicity 
and thorough adaptability to the require
ments of a lirst-class business. The 
lighting is perfectly provided for with two 
plate-glass fronts, It x I * x II, extending to 
two feet from the sidewalk, and a service 
of live combination gas and electric 
standards, which, with -2D incandescent 
ceiling lights, forms when in use a picture 
both pretty and effective.

Mr. McKcrchar’s tiade has, until 
recently, been confined to that of a high- 
class family character, but, in addition to 
this, which is steadily increasing, a job
bing department has recently been added, 

dh

Changing the Window. '

However effective and carefully plana. I 
a window display may be, it loses r 
efficiency ill a few days. The habit lb i 
many merchants have of allowing a if 
play to remain for two or three week- i- 
one of the most disastrous faults in If. 
business. A window that passers I. I 
to stop to look at can he condemned In 
the dresser without hesitation, and i

*#*****#*##»*#*****#*#**

A Window Display Competition. *
♦

Till-: ( ANAIIIAN Gkoi KK, for (lie dll.mu ► 
agcincnt of tasty window dis;days, h-i > ^ 
decided to [open a competition for ils sub /fr 
seribers. I frizes will be awarded for photo, fr 
or drawings of window di plays and accom §► 
panying descriptions ol the same. I be > 
pr zes will consist of: >

First ^rize - - - $10 ^
Second Prize - $7 S'
THircf Prize - - - $5 f

V amt %'l foij every picture and deseripliou ^ 
2? which is considered worthy « f publication J 
2? The competition, which closes on Oct. I 
2? will admit of photographs, pen and ink oi J 
2? wash drawings, with good ideas counting J 
2? more than the picture itself, although, ol J 
2? course, all pictures in order to receive .i * 
2? prize, must he of sufficient distinctness and * 
25 good workmanship to admit of their pub .J 

lieation. J
There is no progressive merchant hut ha £ 

at least one window a month that is worthy T 
of entering this competition, and the prize £ 
are so arranged that, even if a window doc * 
not win the $11), $1 or $5 prize, it may he .J 
awarded a '$2 prize, provided only that it is T 
of sufficient merit to publish in the column . ? 
of this paper. This award will cover tin ? 
cost of the photograph and there is no reason ? 
why any merchant should not obtain it 9 
The number of photographs or drawing 
submitted l>y each store is not limited, noi f 
is the number < f $'J prizes ; a merchant may 
win a dozen if his pictures merit them.

Should any intending competitor not know

f
- how to tajkc a window picture, this paper ^ 

will be glakl to furnish him with instructions. J 
In general terms, it may be stated that tin .. 
early morning, when the light is clear, when Ï 

2jt few peoplq arc abroad and when there is the 
2 least r« flection, is the best time to photo £ 
2? graph the display. A good photograph can • 
JJ also he taken at night by the aid of an ? 
25 electric or flash light. J?
25 Mark aill manuscripts and photograph. '/ 
25 intended for this department with the words "J 
25 “Window Dressing Competition."

***********************V
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ATS DIRT
iiml swum tu like it, ton.

The Cleveland Wall Paper Cleaner
does marvellous work. A 25e. eau is suttirient. 

ilit- average room. Samples sent with earh order.

GEO. RIDOUT & CO.,
77 York St., Toronto.

figure It Out
and see if it wouldn't pay you to have 

IF /your Printing and Advertising done hy a 
J S|M>eialist in an up to date eity oHiee. Style 
and finish, that’s it. #

^ Special 1,000 ltond Statements, #2.00; 
Extra quality Billheads, 1,000, #1.50; En
velopes, 1,000, #1.00 up.

- ESE ft CO., 54 Venge Street, • Toronto.

Stencils
Now is a good time for Apple Shippers to get 

Stencils, Stencil Inks and Brushes, 
tin Brands are all first-class, and prices are low.

Hamilton Stamp & Stencil Works,
HAMILTON ONT.

Headquarters for everything in our line.

Want Ads.
In this paper cost 2 cents per word liirst 
insertion, 1 cent per word subsequent in
sertions. Contractions count as one word, 
Iml live figures (.such as #1.000) may pass 
as one word. Cash remittance to cover 
cost must In all cases accompany orders, 
otherwise we cannot insert the advertise
ment. When replies come in our care 5 
cents additional must he included for for
warding same.. Many large business deals 
have been brought about through adver
tisements of 20 or 80 words. Clerks can lie 
secured, articles sold and exchanged, at 
small expenditure.
MacLBAN PUBLISHING CO.. Limited 

Montreal and Toronto

miJCKS
lor Warehouse 

and Factory.
i gqp Save You Money
! to, ^ Jn **ens

Draw no Salary
llir • rucks arc guaranteed satisfactoiy.

1 urn in their own length.

MADE IN CANADA.

C. Slingsby for Canada.
‘•‘T Temple Building,
Ontario Street, MONTREAL.

cenumc Pratts Astral Lamp Oil
Sold in all countries and recognized as the highest grade oil manufactured.

WHOLESALE ONLY
THE QUEEN CITY OIL COMPANY, Limited, - TORONTO, ONT.

SAMUEL ROGERS, President.

Reputation Established.
Since the inception of our linn as wholesale grocers we have endeavored 

to establish a reputation lor honorable Straight-forward dealing, in which 
we think we have succeeded to a very marked degree, judging from the 
increase in our business from month to month, which has made it necessary 
for us to enlarge our warehouse capacity to more than double its former 
size. Thanks to our many customers for their very generous support in the 
past. We are equally interested in your success. WATCH US GROW.

The R. & J. H. Simpson Co.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS AND TEA IMPORTERS,

Ouelph, Ont.

THE PRICE OF A THING

I Nl*KIt Till-: KMinit OUTFIT

-------- ALL --------

BOWSER OIL TANKS
AUK Klll ll‘l‘KI> WITH

Money Computers, Dial Discharge Registers,
Anti-Drip Nozzles, and Double Brass Valves

AM» MKAKlItK Al i l liA IK

GALLONS, HALF-GALLONS and QUABTS
AT A STROKE

FIFTY III FFF.lt F.NT STYLES.
CATAUMICK ’*li" KICK K CITIS ItKUCKST

Is Not Always a Criterion 

Of Its Value.
Were a merchant beginning business to in
clude in his fixtures an old-fashioned “jigger" 
oil tank or some other “makeshift’’ simply be
cause the price was low, his investment might 
really prove an extravagant one. He might 
go along year after year wasting oil from 
leaky barrels and sloppy measures, enduring 
dirt, inconvenience and waste, all the time 
hugging to his breast the delusion that he is 
saving money thereby, when the fact is, he has

WASTED ENOUGH OIL
in all those years to pay for several good oil 
tanks and he is just where he begun. The 
small additional cost of

BOWSER
SELF-MEASURING

OIL- TANKS
is just that part of the whole price that in 
sures subsequent Economy and Satisfaction. 
It is the premium you pay for a high-grade 
tank that will return to you its cost surely 
and promptly, beginning the moment it is 
placed in your store.

S. F. Bowser & Co.
Factory : Fort Wayne, Indiana
65 FRONT ST. EAST. TORONTO

—
Li

.
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FOREST CITY GOSSIP.
Office of THE CANADIAN CROCER.

365 Richmond street,
Izondon, Ont., Sept. 2, 19U3

r|^RAVKLL HR S had a good week last 
X week, some very good orders being 

brought from outside places, while 
I he city trade is also very satisfactory.

View of the Store of |. A. MuKerchar.I .ont

The sales of sugar at the present time are 
heavy, and are certain to continue so for a 
couple of months ; the fruit season for 
peaches and plums goes hand in hand with 
sugar, and economical housekeepers are 
now making selections of both for their 
annual s of preserves, so essential ill
eycry C anadian home.

The shipments of early Kail fruit this 
year exceed anything that was ever known 
in the business, in this district. This re
fers chiefly to the Leamington or Erie 
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speedy change should he made before the 
public has ceased to expect anything new.

The frequency of the change is a matter 
of personal judgment, and depends largely 
upon the size of the town or city. In a 
city few windows remain over two days, 
but in a small town a good window may 
be left a week without having passed its 
usefulness. More than a 
week, however, is a loss of 
window space in any town, 
however small, and it is to 
the profit ol the merchant 
that if time can be found 
more frequent changes are 
made.

The finding of time lor 
these varied arrangements 
seems to puzzle and worry 
many window-dressers, but 
this lime should be con
sidered as just an import
ant as any other part ol 
the business, l ime should 
be made, il it is not con
venient. The merchant 
who has no time to spend 
on his windows will soon 
find he has all there is.
What store does not find 
time to wipe the counters, 
sweep the floor, make up 
the books ? And yet this 
window-dressing means as 
much to the success ol the 
business as the everyday 
necessary dutios ol the 
store life. If there is not 
time with the existing stall 
of assistants, more are re
quired, just as much as 
when the size of the busi
ness requires more clerks 
to attend to the customers.

11 ran be relied upon that 
a w indou to w liicli the pub- 
lit: have become accustom
ed will not sell any goods ; 
there i- nothing to -attract 
the eye, but rather some
thing to turn customers 
away. 11 the u once get the idea
that a merchant is careless about his 
window lliey soon entertain the closely- 
succeeding ibought that he is careless in 
every other line. Krequency of change 
in I he display w indow gives it its principal 
value, and a poor display, if new, is far 
better than an old one that was at first a 
successful salesman.

Kire has destroyed the cannery of The 
Pacific Packing and Navigation t o. at 
Ixauia, li t . The loss was total, includ
ing buildings, stores, provisions and 
I h,min cases of salmon.

district, where there has been a great 
abundance of peaches and other fruits. 
The transportation companies have been 
kept going night and day handling the 
traffic. Mr. Sharp, of the Dominion Ha- 
press, says the shipments will treble 
those of last season. The lower prices for 
peaches, etc., have created the greatei 
demand for granulated and paris lump 
sugars.

Mayor Heck was the recepienl on be 
half of the corporation last week of lu 

illuminated address at the hands of visit 
ing members of the Chambers of Com 
merce Congress, and the merchants, manu 
facturera and business men generally ai. 
naturally much elated and gratified 01 

account of it. It was presented, on behal 
of the Mayor of Canterbury, by three i. 
the business men of that city. Printed u, 
vellum, it made a very attractive dorn 
ment.

Chairman Gerry presided on Saturdn 
at n meeting of the Manufacturers1 Com 
mil tee. Two manufacturing firms had 
sent communications to the City Council 
about establishing factories in the city 
These companies have now been formally 
dealt with by the committee, and Ih. 
result will he awaited with interest.

At a meeting of the hospital trust ol 
this city last week the following tendei 
were awarded to London business houses 
W. T. Strong, drugs ; George Arthur 
ire ; K. S. Drill, fish ; Sea lid ret I Bros 
wines and liquors ; J. II. Marshall, milk 
Parnell-I)ean Co., bread ; George Jack 
son, meat ; A. McCormick A Son 
groceries ; W. Buchanan, coal.

The Civic Improvement Society wa 
brought into existence at a meeting heir 
at the City Hall last week. The object . 
the society is to bring about a bettermeic 
of London’s streets and boulevards, and a 
the same time establish a desire on If 
part of every citizen to beautify both law . 
and garden. Many of the leading nui 
chants are enthusiastic supporters of tin 
society.

Deliveries of dairy produce in tin 
market continue to be good, and oats and 
wheat are well supplied. Hay is on I 
limited in quantity, while straw is scare. 
Wholesale dealers are paying 12.,/z. I 
and 13 'A c. per dozen for eggs, and i. 
lailers sell them at 14 and 15c., as to si/, 
and appearance. Rolls of butter rang, 
lb to 20c. per lb. ; crocks, 17 to I He.

3
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EXHIBITION
NEWS

When at the Fair you will 
be struck by our splendid 
exhibit in the New Main 
Building. Our part of the 
show is one of the big “fea
tures” of special practical 
interest.

Take a moment to get 
some pointers about our 
Metal Ceilings, Shingles, 
Sidings, etc. It will pay you 
well—and don’t miss one of 
our souvenirs.

THE

Metallic Roofing Co., Limited
TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG

DRIED APPLES
WE ARE BUYERS
LARGEST DEALERS IN CANADA

The W. A. GIBB CO,
and 7 Market St., IIamii.ton

WE KEEP ALL CODES.
A.B.C. Code, 4th Edition........................ .......$5.00
XI Code.....................................................
Robinsons Code........................................

.......7.50

....... 1.50

......... 2.50K. oiminy (Jodi;......................................... .......3.00Seaitergood h Fruit Code......................... .......5.0C

.......3.001 nilcd Siales (,'title..............................
Arnold'* Tobacco Code......................... .......2.50Baker « Potato Code.............................. .......2.50Broker* Code...................... ....... 1.001 ill'll* Code..............
Index Code................................. .......2.001 Hivernal Sugar Code............................ ....... 1.00A al ional ( Joffee Code............................ ....... 1.00liiu rsiilc Umlu 1U<J0 unit 1901............... .......3.00
Xli or any of these Codes mailed on rent, 

1 nvu,u (-odes made on reasonable terms
i|»t of price.

tE NATIONAL COFFEE CODE
Axtell'8 is a Code in general use among Coffee
• •inkers, and is commended highly by all.

Price, Sl.oo Postpaid.
''"“g*- K H & W. .1. Peck, New York (lily, My of 

’.! We have been using your code for sometime ami 
11 wiperior to any code previously used by us.

<E UNIVERSAL SUGAR CODE
Axtejl’s is the standard eode for Sugar Brokers. Ask 

wl‘<) uses it and you will get a commendation. If 
>wu ,H;v, r saw it send for a copy to examine.

Price, SI.00 per copy Postpaid.
Messrs. Volney, Green & Son, New York City, say of 
" : WV luivu your Universal Sugar Code from the 
lime K was first published and consider it much 
.superior to any other code that has been issued during 
i lie 30 years that we have been in the sugar business.

AMERICAN CODE COMPANY 
•3 Nassau Street, - NEW YORK CITY

Discount to dealers only.

creamery, 21 to 23c. Poultry, as before ; 
chickens, 50 to 75c. a pair.

London’s consumption of fruit has 
already been noted in these letters; the 
quantity brought into the city is enormous, 
and the wonder frequently given expres
sion to is “ Where does all the stuff go 
to ?” At last Saturday’s market it was 
in evidence everywhere, and large quan
tities were disposed of at very moderate 
figures. Peaches, 12-quart baskets, ranged 
from 40 to (>5c. ; 8-quart baskets, 25 to 
30c. ; 0-quart baskets, 15 to 20c. Plums, 
in 12-quart baskets, 25 to 35c. ; by the 
peck, 20 to 25c., and by the bushel, HOC. 
to $1. Pears, by the peck, 25 to 30c., 
and by the bushel, 50 to 75c. Crab apples, 
20 to 25c. by the peck and 80c. to $1 by 
the bushel. Roots and vegetables in 
galore at reasonable figures.

• * *

It turns out, since last week’s rain and 
stormy weather, that there were a great 
many more peas and oats unhoused than 
was at first expected in the London dis
trict and over Western Ontario. Consider
able loss is being reported. These grains 
have been damaged by rain.

W. H. L.

A WATERMELON PALACE.
One of the chief events that will occur 

in Knox county, Indiana, this Summer 
will he the watermelon carnival that will 
soon he held in Oaktown, hid., says The 
Chicago Inter-Ocean. According to the 
arrangements, the affair will be oil a 
gorgeous scale, and will be a novelty. It 
is planned to build a palace of water
melons, and to arrange the melons in 
many different styles of architecture. As 
Oaktown is in the heart of the melon dis
trict, it is believed the carnival will he a 
most interesting sight.

The crop this year will be the largest 
ever known, judging by present condi
tions. More than 1, » MM > acres above last 
year’s acreage have been planted, and pre
parations are making to handle hundreds 
ol cars. Last year entire melon trains 
left Oaktown, and hundreds of melons 
were wasted because the railroad com
pany was unable to supply the demand 
for cars. There was no bank in Oaktown 
last year, hut one was established last 
Winter for the purpose of assisting the 
shippers in their husinsss transactions.

The butchers of Winnipeg organized a 
union last week. The charter roll con
tained 40 names. The union will he 
affiliated with • the Trades and Labor 
Council.

CONDENSED OR “WANT” 
ADVERTlSEflENTS.

Advertisements under this heading, 2c. a word 
first insertion; ic. a word each subsequent insertion.

Contractions count as one word, but five figures 
(as $i.ooo) are allowed as one word.

Cash remittance to cover cost must accompany 
all advertisements. In no case can this rule be 
overlooked. Advertisements received without re
mittance cannot be acknowledged.

Where replies come to our care to be forwarded, 
live cents must be added to cost to cover postages, 
etc.

SITUATIONS WANTED.

G ROCK R Y CLERK desires position —age 21 ;
experience 5 years ; knowledge of bookkeep

ing ; come September 1. Box 138, Canadian 
Grocer, Toronto.

SITUATIONS VACANT.

DISCUIT IIAKKRS -- Two assistants as brake 
LJ hands, etc. ; at once ; state wages. Itox 119, 
Canadian Gkockk, Toronto.

B A K li K—First-class on bread and cakes ; steady 
job. Box III, Canadian Gkuikk, Toronto, f

D AKF2R—Good on bread; night work: steady 
U job ; machine-made doughs ; state wages. 
Itox 142, Canadian Grockk, Toronto. f

D AKKR at once—First-class on bread and cakes; 
U steady job and good wages to good man. 
Itox 143, Canadian Grockk. Toronto. f

SALESMAN — For first-class grocery store in 
Toronto ; state particulars. Itox 134, CANA

DIAN Grockk, Toronto. f

XL.' AN TED—Assistant miller ; in custom mill ; 
’ ' one used to plate chopper ; steady job ; state 

wages. Address Box 145, CANADIAN Grockk , 
'Toronto. f

XL/ANTF2D at once—Second oatmeal miller in a 
W 200 barrel mill ; night shift ; must be steady; 

state wages. Box 146, Canadian Grockk, To
ronto. f

FOR SALE.

CHEF2SK AND BUTTER F AC TORY for sale ;
in first-class locality ; make this year to dale, 

90 ton ; good reasons for selling. Itox 140, CANA
DIAN Grockk, Toronto.

AGENCIES WANTED.

WANTED—Agencies for Newfoundland and 
Prince Edward Island ; lines suitable for 

general and grocery trade ; three to four trips per 
year. Address Box 28, Canadian Grocer. (38)

To Manufacturers’ Agents
The Canadian Grocer has en

quiries from time to time from manu
facturers and others wanting repre
sentatives in the leading business 
centres here and abroad.

Firms or individuals open for 
agencies in Canada or abroad may 
have their names anti addresses 
placed on a Special list kept for the 
information of enquirers in our vari
ous offices throughout Canada and 
in Great Britain without charge.

Address, Business Manager,
CANADIAN GROCER,

Montreal and Toronto.
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Cereals in Retrospect.

W
HEN one looks at the crude 

stone mills used by uncivi
lized peoples for grinding 
grain into meal, and then 
regards the complicated 

and highlv-jK-rfccted machinery of the pre
sent day for performing a similar work, one 
is made to consider the tremendous advance 
made in science, in meal quality, and in 
the social conditions from primitive times 
to the present order.

Hundreds of years of history are sug
gested by the contrast. Conquests ; the 
intrusion of higher, more forceful races ; 
peace, with the inevitable development Iront 
rough-and-ready modes of living to gentler, 
more highly organized forms of domestic 
life; the tilling of the soil ; the levelling of 
forests ; the tribal advance ; fresh conflicts ; 
added victories ; bénéficient, enlarging 
peace,—all these pictures of the past go 
flitting through the mind.

The little patch of land about the pion
eer’s log house---- 1he millions of acres in
our glorious West: what of history lies 
between is the suggestion of the stone mill 
that is found now only in our museums.

Indulging still more in the pleasures of 
retrospect, one finds some amusement in 
considering the highly-developed form of 
cereals ol to-day and the imperfectly-crushed 
grain our forefathers produced. In this 
day of world-wide advertising, when whole 
pages of a nation’s newspapers proclaim in 
huge type the surpassing merits of a new 
breakfast food ; when bright artists turn 
their talent to the production of commercial 
illustrations, and poets (?) manufacture 
jingles ; when the digestive properties of 
scientifically-prepared, semi-cooked cereals 
are printed on brilliantly-colored cartons, 
the poor, simple, common meal of the past 
is ludicrous in contrast. Yet children 
thrived on this form of food, and grew into 
sturdy men and women. The primitive 
meal and flour may lie laughed at today; 
but the men and women who found in them 
their sustenance might, could they be re
called to life, deem our daintiness and fad
dishness subjects for answering mirth.

The stone mill suggests much. It is a 
question whether its modern successor re
presents in evolution a better type of men 
and women than those whom we delight to 
honor as the pioneers of Canada.

Advertising Canada.
Advices from London, Eng., say that 

the exhibit of Manitoba cereals in the win

dow of the Canadian Emigration Offices at 
CharingCrossis attracting much attention. 
As an advertisement for Canada and the 
resources of the Dominion it is a great 
success. Hundreds of the pamphlets pre
pared by the Department of the Interior for 
the use of intending emigrants are given 
gratuitously daily to enquirers.

Unless there is some unexpected draw
back during the coming Winter the emi
gration to Canada next season will excel 
even that of this year. As it is, the Hoard 
of Trade returns continue to show a phe
nomenal growth in the exodus to Canada. 
The figures arc commented upon in many 
papers, anil cannot fail to prove another 
great advertisement for the Dominion.

Canadian Route a Favorite.

UNDER the heading, “American Ports 
in Danger,” The Record-Herald says: 
“ Exporters at the Atlantic seaboard 

ports are greatly alarmed over the rapid 
decadence of grain receipts and a corres
ponding increase at the port of Montreal.

“ Statistics gathered by The Wall Street 
Journal show clearly that the alarm is well 
founded, and that something must soon be 
done if the prestige of the American ports is 
to be maintained.

“it is shown that the receipts and exports 
of wheat, for example, at and through 
Montreal for the month of July, 1903, 
almost equalled the entire volume going by 
the way of the combined American ports. 
During the first seven months of this year 
the decrease in volume of export wheat 
through New York as compared with the 
same period of 1902 amounted to 29 per 
cent., and the decrease through the port of 
Boston was GO per cent., while the increase 
through the port of Montreal amounted to 
21 percent. The growing importance of 
the port of Montreal is further shown by 
the total grain shipments for 1902, which 
amounted to over 21,000,000 bushels, 
placing that city on a par with Boston.

“ The condition of the American ports is 
further emphasized by the corn exports for 
the past seven months, during which the 
increase at New York reached 1,111 per 
cent., at Boston 701 per cent.,and at Mont
real 0,4-10 per cent. In view of this show
ing it is not to be wondered at that the 
grain interests at Buffalo and the seaboard 
are urging the railroads to reduce their 
grain rates sufficiently to prevent a further 
loss of business. *

“ The rapid stride made by the port of 
hi

Montreal is due largely to the Act of Par 
liament making the Canadian canal free 
This port has a further advantage in an 
all-water route from Duluth, the distribut 
ing grain centre of the great Northwest 
and from Chicago, the distributing cento 
of the West.

“Grain can now be shipped from Chicag. 
to Liverpool through Montreal about thru 
cents a bushel cheaper than through Boston 
or New York. Only a fraction of a cent : 
bushel is sufficient to divert an enormon- 
volume of grain.

"The problem is plain and the solution i 
simple. The Canadian route has outbid 
the American route, and unless this comp, 
tition in rates is met by the latter the graii. 
of the West and Northwest will continue l,- 
seek the Canadian outlet in a rapidly in 
creasing volume."

The Granary of the Empire.
The current number of The Nineteenth 

Century contains an excellent article from 
the pen of Robert Mach ray on the grain 
producing capacity, present and future, m 
the Dominion of Canada. He criticizes at 
length the claims of the Dominion to tin 
title she placed on the Coronation Arch. 
“The Granary of the Empire,” and comes t. 
the conclusion that, although at present 
she is not entitled to the distinction, sin 
will soon have demonstrated to the world 
that the inscription she placed upon tin 
arch was no empty unmeaning boast. II. 
says: Suppose that in the course of a feu 
years —it is as inevitable as anythin; 
well can be-4 suppose there are 380,01 n 
farmers in the Canadian West, what tlu-n 
will lie the wheat yield of the Dominion 
What will it be when there are 1,000,00.; 
farmers ? And there is room, plenty ... 
room, for more than 1,000,000 farmers 
He also tells us that the enormous rush .. 
settlers into the country during the last t w 
years, a great number coming from tin 
United States, furnishes the most convint- 
ing proof that the slow growth of Canad. 
will soon be looked upon as an interesting 
phase of our past.

H.-O.
To meet the requirements of their in 

creasing trade in Canada The H.-O. Co. 
have decided upon opening an office in 
Toronto, from where in future all their 
Canadian business will be transacted. In 
the meantime all orders directed to their 
representative in that city will receive 
immediate attention.
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THe Tillson Scot Made Quite a
Hit at tHe Toronto Exhibition.

The Tillson Scot is quite a favorite with the 
public, because he represents their favorite 
breakfast—

Tillson*s PaDried Oats.
The best of Canadian oats, prepared by our 

exclusively controlled process, perfectly clean, in 
sealed packets, from our mills to your customers’ 
kitchens.

Have we received your order for Fall trade ?

THE TILLSON COMPANY, Limited, 
Tillsonburg, Ont.

TELEPHONE { M*IN

Wm. McCann Milling Co.
MILLERS

AND GRAIN DEALERS

192 King St. East, - Toronto.

Canada’s Cereal Exports.
From an interesting trade and naviga

tion return issued by the Department of 
Customs and compiled up to the end of last 
I une we learn that 86 percent, of the wheat, 
ilour and bran exported from Canada last 
.ear went to Great Britain. During the 
ear the total exports of wheat and its 

products amounted in value to $29,507,816 
>f which Great Britain took $25,481,704 
worth.

The exports of wheat alone amounted to 
12,986,745 bushels, valued at $24,566,703, 

of which 30,726,947 bushels valued at 
5-2,997,745 went to Great Britain. The 
exports of flour amounted to 1,287,776 
barrels valued at $4,699,143 of which 633,- 
250 barrels valued at $2,338,667 went to 
i he British market.

The exports of bran amounted to 351.- 
‘>41 cwt. valued at $241,970, of which 130,- 
596 cwt. valued at $93,292 went to Britain.

The United States took 892,904 bushels

John MacKay
Limited

Successors to John MacKay, deceased
ESTABLISHED 1854.

POT and PEARL BARLEY (by patent 
process), SPLIT PEAS, BUCKWHEAT 
FLOUR, Etc., CHOP of all kinds nv 
CAR LOAD.

Caledonia Mills, 
BOWMANYILLE, ONT.

Correspondence solicited.

THE BEST FLOUR.
Calla Lily Choice Manitoba Patent 
6.O.B. Extra “ “

MANITOBA and WINTER WHEAT, blended 
grades, cheaper, but of excellent quality.

Lanarko Choice Winter Wheat Flour
All kinds of FEED, etc., etc.

We believe we have the choicest grades of ilour to 
oiler for the least possihie money. Special attention 
to mixed ears. Write or wire at our expense jor 
quotations.

MODEL ROLLER MILLS,
PERTH, ONT.

FLOUR FEED CEREALS
Place a Trial Order with Us for a Full Line of Our Goods.

QUALITY UNEXCELLED.

Ontario Winter Patents, 
Manitoba Blends,
Pure Manitoba.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Rolled Oats (Standard and Granulated

“ Barley, Oatmeal,
“ Wheat, Pot and Pearl Barley 

Wheatlet, Farina, Split Peas.,
is” Feed. '“ Matchli

THE G. CARTER, SON & CO., Limited,
8T. MARYS, ONTARIO.
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of wheat valued at $536,264. Belgium 
took 707,733 bushels of wheat valued at 
$555,198. Germany took 237,063 bushels 
valued at $187,147. The remainder of the 
wheat exported, amounting to 423,098 
bushels valued at $288,349, was distributed 
among the British colonies and other 
countries.

In addition to the amount of flour ex
ported to Great Britain, Newfoundland 
took 223,210 barrels valued at $843,956. 
Australia took 167,112 barrels valued at 
$571,336, and the British West Indies took 
43,624 barrels valued at $152,668. The 
l.’nited States imported 18,941) barrels 
valued at $68,216, and other countries 
201,630 barrels valued at $724,300.

Cereals at the Exhibition.
The people of Canada should feel proud 

of the magnificent display of package 
cereals in the main building of the Dominion 
Exhibition.

The Tillson, McIntosh and American 
Cereal companies deserve very great credit 
for the artistic arrangement of their ex
hibits, and all three are attracting the atten
tion they undoubtedly deserve.

Wheat Shipments to Europe.
The actual shipments to Europe from 

each country during the twelve months 
ended July .31 in the past three seasons have 
been as follows, in (juarters, hundreds 
omitted :

J‘/“ 3 1901 2. 1900 1.
from— qrs. <jrs. qrs.

l .S. and Canada............... 23,8co 27.590 26,450
Argentina ............................ 5-97° 2.650 4.900
Russia..................................... 16,875 10,250 9,ICO
Roumania, iiulgaria, etc.. 5-5<” 5,100 5.coo

3.385 1.965
Australasia............................ 1.250 1.791
Sundries................................. 1,220 i .240 i.4ro

Total.....................................5*075° 5° ° 5 49-33"
The past twelve months’shipments have 

thus lx-en unprecedentedly large, but still the 
stocks and visible supplies at the close of 
the season are unusually small, as the fol
lowing return of the world’s visible supply 
on Aug. 1 will show :

the woki.d’s visible si'i-ri.v.
The world’s visible supply of wheat in 

(juarters (4SI) lbs.) hundreds omitted :
Aug. i. July i, Aug. i,

1905 I9°3 J902
Afloat for l . K............... . ..2.095 1,88s
Afloat for Continent... ... I,000 1 765 i ,000
U. K. port stocks........... ... 1,900 1.675 • .675
French port stocks......... • • • 375 390 17 5
Fans stocks...................... . .. 50 46 80
Antwerp stocks............... ... 90 i/i

German stocks.................. 75 90
Russian port stocks___ ... 490 450

Total Europe............. ...5.980 6,8 j 1 5.*55
American visible............. 3240 4.22S
Argentina visible............. ... 250 285 16°

Grand total________ ■■■') 130 10,336 9.1,40
—ByJ. W. Kush in Northwestern Miller.

I). D. Mann, vice-president of the Cana
dian Northern Kailway, says : “ We will 
have 100 per cent, more rolling stock this 
year to handle the crop, and anticipate no 
difficulty.”

Worth Sending For.
The “ Force” Food Co. are distributing 

a very handsome button to their friends. 
The button has a splendid reproduction in 
colors of the now celebrated Jim Dumps, 
with the expression ” Be Sunny" inscribed 
on the margin. It is really a very clever 
and attractive little ornament, and cer
tainly the best thing of its kind yet issued. 
Any of our readers who have not yet re
ceived one can get it by sending a card to 
The “Force" F'ood Co., Toronto, and 
mentioning the name of The Canadian 
Grocer, as they are for the trade, who can, 
in addition, if they wish, secure a few for 
presentation to their customers.

Cereal Notes.
The handsome new offices of The Parkin- 

son Cereal Co., Thornbury, will soon be 
ready for occupation.

W. D. Kobertson, secretary of The Till
son Co., Tillsonburg, was a visitor at the 
Exhibition on opening day.

The William McCann Milling Company, 
Toronto, purposed making an extensive 
exhibit of their “Peerless" brand of cereals 
at the Exhibition, but pressure of general 
business prevented their making the neces
sary arrangements.

The C.P.K. are making great efforts this 
year to handle effectively the crop of the 
Northwest. Already new engines have been 
brought from the cast and empty cars are 
in every siding waiting for the grain carry
ing season to commence.

The Oatmeal Cocoa Company, of Minne
apolis, has been incorporated with $50,000, 
capital stock. The incorporators are F.J. 
C. M. and II. J. Kost. It is understood 
that the object of the company is to turn 
out a certain food product.

A representative of The Grocer, in sam- 
pling Quaker Oats on opening day at the 
Exhibition, complimented the lady in charge 
on the excellence of her goods and received 
the assurance "They should be good—they 
were grown in your own State."

P. Haines & Son, proprietors of The 
Beaver Valley Flour Mills, Clarksburg, are 
having a good export demand for their 
high-grade flour. They have already ground 
considerable for export this Summer, and 
are now shipping a consignment to Europe 
via New York.

It is reported from Keewatin that a com
pany is being formed to establish another 
large export flour mill at that point. The 
scheme is to convert the buildings and 
power plant of the reduction works, which 
have been standing idle since the mining 
boom burst, into a mill. This building has 
only been idle a short time and is a most 
substantial one.

A. N. Reay, the Canadian representative 
of The “Force" Food Company, reports 
that the sales of the goods of their maim 
facture are increasing so rapidly that both 
their Canadian and American factories, 
although working to their fullest capacity, 
are unable to supply the present demand. 
The additions now in course of erection at 
the Hamilton factory will enable them to 
handle 1,000 cases per day.

The first shipment of wheat from the 
Northwest of the 1903 crop was made from 
Altona on August 26. The consignment 
was made to The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co. 
and The Lake-of-the-Woods Milling Co., 
these firms receiving one car each. In 1900 
the first shipment was made from Saska 
toon on August 20; in 1902,from Dominion 
City on August 19, and last year front Plum 
Coulee on SeptÉmber 1.

I
THE
ATTENTION of the trade is called

to the magnificent display of

SWISS
and other cereals manufactured by R.
MclNTOSH & SON, in the Manufac
turers’ Building at the Dominion 
Exhibition. They are advertising their 
goods well. Call and see them when there.
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OLIVES I 
OLIVES I 
OLIVES !

We have just received per S. S. “ Tretonia’ 
a consignment of Olives, in puncheons, 
hogsheads and casks.

Manzanillas, in ] casks.
240 250 
300/320

Sizes 00/100 
100/110 
110/120 
120/130 
150/100

Stuffed OLIVES (with pimento) in 20-gal. kegs.

«««**« »»%*■»*******•*»»***»*»>%»**

Henri Jonas £» Co.
Importers of Grocers’ Specialties,

MONTREAL, P. Q.

We repack all these goods and sell to the 
jobbing trade in
i, 5, io, and 20-gal. kegs, also in 6-oz., 
io-oz., 12-oz., i8-oz., and 40-oz. bottles.

We are the largest importers and 
packers of Olives in the Dominion 
and can give low quotations to the 
wholesale trade.

Write for Prices.
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A MAN WHO DID MUCH FOR THE WALL PAPER TRADE.

I"'WO years ago, when The Continental Wall Paper Cora, 
pany of the United States ceased to exist, the American 
manufacturers began to sell at what is known as flat 

prices, that is, side wall, ceiling and border all at equal price. 
Mr. S. S. Boxer, vice-president and managing director of The 
Watson-Foster Co., Limited, Montreal, saw at once that this 
would seriously harm, if not ruin, the retail wall paper trade, 
not only of the United States, but of Canada also. Many 
retail dealers in Canada, without going into the matter, came

correct that it was at once appreciated by the Canadian wall 
paper trade, and Mr. Boxer received letters from buyers from 
all parts of Canada thanking him for putting this matter so 
clearly before them.

Had the Canadian manufacturers followed the idea of flat 
prices inaugurated in the United States the retail wall paper 
dealers of Canada would to-day be selling their borders at the 
same price as side walls, and their business would have become 
as unprofitable as it has in the United States, as every dealer 
knows that the bulk of his profit lies in the borders.

No one can overestimate the credit due to Mr. Boxer for 
his foresight in this matter. He is probably without a superior 
on this continent in his knowledge of the wall paper business, 
and is personally and favorably known to nearly all the 
wholesale and retail trade of Canada, and the company with 
which he is connected has prospered under his management.

THE COMING SEASON.
business for the coming season promises a volume J that will be entirely satisfactory to the manufacturers 

anil will repay them for the trouble and expense which 
they have been put to in preparing the beautiful patterns 
which they are showing. One and all they state that 
never have they been able to show samples equal to wlmt 
are now in the travellers’ hands. Croat pains have been 
taken with the high-grade papers, and the results merit the 
dose consideration of buyers. But this does not mean 
that the lower priced papers have been neglected. This 
year patterns similar to those previously used in the more 
expensive lines are being turned out in chea| er qualities, 
and thus a merchant is enabled to show a really ex[>ensi\e 
looking pattern in a cheap paper.

Keports are that orders taken thus fur are encouraging 
the manufacturers to continue making the rapid advances 
in style that have characterized this year. Orders arc 
large, and customers generally are expressing the greatest 
satisfaction in the new things.

Buyers should not postpone too long the sending in of 
orders. With the promise of an immense business factories 
will be very busy later on, and orders cannot, perhaps, 
then he filled as quickly as desired. Orders now and 
have the choice of the best patterns. They will sell first, 
and if oversold, will have to be taken out of the travellers’ 
hands. A merchant knows the possibilities of his business 
just as well now as four months hence, and by ordering 
now he runs no chance of having to wait for his stock, nor 
of missing the best patterns.

VARNISHING WALL PAPER.

VAItNISII, when applied to wall paper, will soak in, un 
less prevented by the surface being well sized. It will 
be found necessary to use two coats of size, as there 

may be some skips in the first coat. When dark colored 
papers are to be varnished a pale glue should be used, and 
made up in the proportions of one pound of glue to a gal 
Ion of water. For the lighter shaded papers, a mixture of 
gelatine, glue and white paper varnish is the best. A 
difficulty often met with when sizing on paper is the froth 
ing ; for after the bubbles burst, there are spots that ha'-e 
not received the size. This can be avoided by mixing into 
the size a little turpentine,

Mr. S. S. Boxer,
Vii-u |*i>;Biili ni an«l Managing Dirnnlor of Tin.- Walson- 

FohW.t Co., jdmil.L’fl.

to the conclusion that if they bought their borders at the 
same price as side walls from American factories they would 
be buying their goods cheaper than if they bought from 
Canadian factories, paying the usual ad vance price for borders 
Mr. Boxer knew that this was not the case, but that the re
tailer in reality paid from 15 to 25 per cent, more for his 
American goods on a flat price than he would pay for Cana
dian goods with a border price, and he issued a most compre
hensive comparative statement to the wall paper trade of 
Canada, which clearly showed that American wall papers at 
a flat price cost, as before stated, considerably more than 
Canadian. This comparative statement was so thoroughly

THE WALL PAPER TRADE
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Chinaware
Open stock patterns in

Finest Quality German
and

Haviland French

••Rosegarland"

A fine quality open stock pattern in German China.
WRITE FOR PRICE LIST.

NERLICH & CO.,
146-8 Front St., West, TORONTO.

MONTREAL, 301 St. James St.,

ijpfc’s the Right Kind
When a merchant selects goods without a blemish it means that every transaction 
must please the customer. These are the good goods that keep your clerks busy:—

/Boeckh’s Standard Brushes and Brooms,
Bryan's London Brushes,
Cane’s Newmarket Woodenware.

If our representative does not visit your town, write us, and we will, if possible, 
arrange for him to call upon you, or we will send you quotations and full particu
lars of these goods by mail. Our Illustrated Catalogue free for the asking.

UNITED FACTORIES, Limited,
Or RATING:
B vukh’s Toronto Feetorles. 
B.y.n’s London Factories. 
t»’s Newmarket Faetoriaa.

Head Office : Toronto. When you come to Toronto Fair 
look In and see us.

LONDON BRANCH : 71 Dundee StMONTREAL BRANCH : I and 3 DeBreaolee St
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Tobaccos, Cigars, and SmoKers’ A DEPARTMENT FOI

Accessories RETAIL MERCHANTS

Manufacture of Stone Pipes,

T
ill! Iittlf village <>f Mogadon-. in' 

Ohio, supplies live sixths of tlx- 
l 'ni ted States’ smokers with 

what is known as tin- stone 

pj| • . I lie industry began

y* «il .- Ago. «an a .-mall .- - alv. ami has in

'least'4 1 unti 1 it i.~ the laryesl plant of

it- kind in \ nx'i'i."a. and -ix« •s <*mploy

nxijt ilo :,u m< n. xx «mini . boys aixl girls.

Tim a. il- hills fmni -h all almixlan««‘

■>' a 1 )«-vid ian kiixl of .1lay ns»*«1 in the

nmuuli x infi of 1 he pip.- It i- ground in

u . ll î i 11 until ' pi-iff •t lx -mootli an«l

lin-n .- iibiui 11 id to a pi* •re of nuxliiix'iy

xx iiid-li Imp. the I ali’y « ,flore,1 faith in

1 « illy. - a u - a l.... life roil-. \\ lii- h an* nit in
1W«> IIX •1. k-UL;tl, liar.- . or nail-. aixl given
to tlx nx-n ,ailed ”pN»X, he,.,,- xxiio, bx

p ! a « • i n l- tlx in ill a niiilellilie, form tlx*

-Imp.- of tlx- pip.-. ih. - I, Aterit V of thfSf

woikiii' ti in ail llo* -lepnrtnx-nts is won 

d.-rfu!. It is not an iiiHisiial thing for a 
boy to make Mi."iiu pjprs in one «lay.

I-1 \lsH I Xt. AND Itl KNINn.

1 lx * in inin-j. L» ri ix li i running xva«ls aixl

11 u i x ■ 1 1111 •_> i.- 4loix- by in ale help, but xvlifii

tlx- 1 iip.- - |.-a \ '• tlx- piiiivlx- r's table then*

an- l »i i - of ra-iM-d lay « li irj ing t« « < lx‘in.

xx hx l i at trimnifd <i,iï by :girls, xx ho ar«*

- I X Iff i “ li ni- In-1 11 if < mix tools n*

«juin-.1 f« >r i Ix i i 1 ra<l in- a kiiiff aixl a

L-rain ba "1 Ix* latl! e| i.- 1fasi«-n»*«l aeross

tlx- 1 ap. and all. i til,i- pip«- is trinmx*il

witli t lu k n if.- li is r III tlx «1 on tlx* bag

until ll i- -moot li. < fill' finisher «an

-m« x > il».a.- i a | - i « 11 x as a puix lx-r can make

i lx-m \\ Ix-n l lx* pi f ir.- an • partially dry

ilx-x me pla.'-d in ; 1 :•a-* • •i". which r« •

■ ■in bile • a siraighl b U t 1.1 |pot xvilh num

• / oil - 1,0 1--.- puixllfll in it. aixl l lx*n burn

••d ill a kiln about !fori \. «-i'jlit hours.

Shot II- b. for. ill*- ill an* allowffl to g<>

..ut, -alt i tlitowii in tin- !il«- to «j'ivr tlx* 
i iji it gl< Kiln burning is a trade
ot il -«It. ami i « •« j u 11 « • ~ « « >n.-x i«-rable f.vperi 
• In « lo t .III f II 1 tin Ix-al to tlx* !>»*« *| o*r 
4 b . i • * It i> tin- all iin|ioitanl pall of 
t k« « n k a. it i in t lx- kiln that tlx- 
pip« i * *• i ■ .1 - - oloi . glos.-. smoothtx-s
aixl iiai'ln.

s I i.MMIM , X\|) I-OI.ISIIIM,.

I lx- .-terns an ma«l< of a « am- from the 
Soullx-m Stall-.. aixl i-onx- in bundlf.- 
li\f lift ion;.- I i.« .oint.- an- sawul out 
on lin-ulai saw.- aixl tlx- l* ■ 11 o 111 nia«li‘ by 
lit tli- box.-, who run L’fat li.-k of losing 
11nl• ‘i .-. I lx- iii-.M marhine i.- aJ.-o man

aged bv boys, xvho shut pen tin* end of 

tlx- stein.
I hey an- then subjected to an immense 

wooden cylinder, resembling a land roller, 

aixl rolled and whirled constantly, which 

gixes the stem a very respectable polish.
Passim»' to tlx* ix*xt room they are 

treated to the bending proeess. Long, 
regular roxvs of stems are plae<‘<l on a 

grooxed bloek of xyood, and on tin* top 
ot tlx* hollowed part is a hollow iron 

tub4* reaching across a roxv txvo yards 

long. A red hot iron bar is inserted in 
the hollow, and in a very fexv minutes 

the heat xx ill bepd-slhe eane the shape of 

the groove. This completes the maim 

fac ture of a stone pipe and stem.

Tobacco in Greece.
According to an 'Athens correspondent. 

says The Scottish Trader, tobacco ml 

lure is rapidly extending in Greece. This 

year s crop promises to be twice as large 
as that of last year, and British, Dutch, 
and other Kuropeun buyers are already in 
the market to present tlx* competition of 

Americans, xvho last, year sent up prices 
through their desire to lay in big stocks. 
The experiments -carried out of late years 

haxc proxed that many districts in (îrecce 

are eminently suited for the growth of 

tobacco. and that the best Turkish 
brands can be eultiva ted with perfect

POPULARITY

success there, ami nut lie distingui .,1,1.. 
from those produced ut Xuntlu au,I 
Kavulla.

Aged 102 ; Uses Tobacco.
John McNabb, of Lundyville, i.m., 

celebrated bis lU^nd birlbday revend .mil 

is looking forward eagerly to llu I-.ill, 

when lie expects to enjoy bis cusl. nary 

sport of duck bunting. Mr. McNab un

born in Kildonan, and is of .Scotch | vin
age. lie lias been a user of tobacco limn 

bis youth, and believes the constant ,-e uf 
tile weed lias tended to lengthen ,tliv 

than to shorten his life.

All leading Wholesale tii-m t-rs 
handle

CIGARETTES.

The AMERICAN TOBACCO CO.

is the proof of merit, and no brand l.„i 
ever achieved popularity eo quickly »

ft BOBS
CHEWING TOBACCO

In 6 and llo. Plug».

BOBS ooste yon only SB oente, 
and paye » good proüt.

BOBS le well advertlecd.
BOBS le selling well In almost 

every «tore from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific.

BOBS 1» A BIO PLUG FOB 
LITTLE MONEY

Made by

THE EMPIRE TOBACCO CO
MONTREAL, QUE.

LIMITED

._v

OF CANADA, Limited.
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ould
you

accept
an assortment

of a thousand or more of my Cigars if 
sent you “on trial,” without even express 
or freight charges ?

I make you that offer to-day, if you’ll 
give them a good test in your show case.

State colors wanted. You may have 
30 days in which to discount your bill.
And any time within 
6 months afterwards J
I’W send you your « pharaoH ”
money back if you
wish to return the cigars. Accept ?

J. Bruce Payne, Limited 
Granby, Que.

Our constant aim is to make

Harold H. 
Kim and 
La Fama

Cigars
indispensable to the critical 
smoker.

Brener Bros., London, Can.
Manufacturer».

V4,j»4.4.4>4tJI.4»^r<tJ>4i4.4>4»4»4>4»4»4>4»4»4>4»4»4»4»4»4»4»4>4»4»4»4>4»4»4>A4>4>4»tf
•!l

Tuckett’s “Marguerites
are Royal in Their Excellence.

In Cigardom they stand out distinct. You are always safe in 
offering “ Marguerites ” when IOC. cigars are called for.

Tuckett Cigar Co..Limited' Hamilton.
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TOBACCOS AND CIGARS

UNION JACK

OUR "CORONATION."
y«»i an industrials you practically know what dollar hills 

ar«- worth a foot; w< all do, therefore. like to huy thv BEST 
goods at the lowest jnissihle figures. Wvll. here an- some of 
'hem in the Show Case fine : A square front <iem Case- in 
Oak or Cherry, 3-ft long, 24-in. wide-, 14-in. high, seen rely 
boxed for £5.50. or a 4 f«. one. same style, height and widtli 
t-.i S7 '»)< ASH WITH OHHEH, f o b. Toronto.

These are splendid eases for the money, and just the 
thing for displaying Cigars or Confectionery, etc. Don't 
hesitate, don’t fail to order at onee as we have only about 20 
of them left over from last Winter's stock that we are 
elearing out at the above ridieulously LOW price, which is a 
bargain SNA I*. The go<sls are IM<iHT. the price is A WAV 
J>< >WN. Regularly they are sold at £7.50 and £10.00 each.

Dominion Show Case Co.
53 Richmond St. East, TORONTO. TOBACCO.

This space belongs to

T. J. Horrocks,
TORONTO

Known in connection with the

RONTO
CIGAR

and as the only wholesale tobac 
conist in Canada outside the 
trust. Back him up.

The Chamberlain Cigar
Is the Cigar of the day, undoubtedly the best value on the Canadian market, 
brings you a fair profit. It brings your customers delicious satisfaction.

It

SAVE THE BANDS AND RETURN THEM TO

M. FORTIER, Limited,
MONTREAL.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Cigarettes and Cut Tobaccos

1

Tonka
Solid Comfort
’ll

4*

UNION MADE.

Water Dogs
butter thiin most others, distinguish be
tween Tobacco qualities.

\ Our Tobaccos are in high favor with
\ this class of people.

Draw.V\ A

\
your own 
conclusion

x
BrlM Navy 
King's Navy 
Beaver 
Apricot

UNION MADE.

THE McALPIN CONSUMERS TOBACCO CO., Limited, TORONTO.
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%^

GO
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London Tobacco News.

\LL the London manufacturers report 
business fairly good. At this time 
of the year, when the farmers are 

... ir busiest, the effect is fell in no line 
..re than the cigar trade. This state- 

i, iit may be a surprise to some readers, 
ho may have had the impression that 

iii* agriculturist swears by a pipe, but it 
.1 fact and an indication of the growth 

I consumption and popularity of the 
Milling cigar in the rural districts.

The strike which has disturbed to a 
. i lain extent the cigar industry in Lon- 
•n is now happily settled, at least so 

i,a as the factory of McNee & Sons 
iv concerned, they having conceded to 

.11 the demands made. Theirs was the 
..al) factory who really were inconven
ienced, but a small proportion of em
ployes Iront the other establishments 
having gone out.

It may be the popular impression that 
while other manufacturers of various 
.ulicles, merchants, milliners, etc., find it 
necessary to visit the large trade centres 
for new ideas, the cigarman just makes 
. igars year in and year out in the same 
old way, using the same old methods, etc.
I his is an erroneous impression, as the 
manufacturer of cigars who wants to 
keep abreast of the times can always 
benefit by a visit to centres where the 
goods are made on a larger scale. There 
an constantly appearing new ideas in 
boxes, labels, shapes, etc., which, if taken 
advantage of, mean increased and growing 
11 adv*. Several of the London manufac- 
i.airs, among the number Messrs. Harry 
Line, I Sert McDonald and A. II. Brener, 
bave jusl returned from a visit to the 
I nge American cities, whither they went 
a search of novel and up-to-date ideas, 
i lie results from said visit will no doubt 
vpear shortly.

11 is rumored that The Tuckett Cigar 
are negotiating for the purchase of a 

• i lain block which will he converted into 
■ igar factory.

Mr. Win. Ward, who was so seriously 
■ il mine months ago, and afterward ap- 

ared to have i|ui!e recovered, has suffered 
■ lapse which will necessitate his com
ic retirement from business. It is un- 

• • .mod that in the event of a purchaser 
1 appearing very shortly the business 
il lie wound up by The Western Trusts

\s an evidence that business is not 
gel her dead in Dawson, Y.T., it might 

: mentioned that Brener Brothers have 
■hipped in August alone about 5i50,0t)() 

• igars to that place.
xow that the American yacht, Reliance,

TOBACCOS AND CIGARS

has proven her superiority to Sir Thomas’ 
craft, we may look for a rush of applica
tions to register for a new cigar, the name 
“ Reliance.” We believe a “Shamrock" 
is already on the market.

Pt'KPS.

Guest—Waiter, bring me a cigar.
Waiter ■ Yes, sir ; five or ten ?
Guest One, I said. A cigar.
In the snoVvy regions of the Himalaya 

mountains, it is said, little smoking fun
nels are made in the frozen snow, at one 
end of which is placed some tobacco, along 
with a piece of burning charcoal, while to 
the other the mountaineers place their 
mouths and, lying Hat on their stomachs, 
inhale the smoke of the glow-weed. This 
is at least a cooling story for Summer 
reading.

The
Canadian Groces

T

The Largest Pipe House in 
Canada T*tO( MAftft*

Write for Prices-

THE W.H. STEELE CO., umit=„
40 SCOTT ST., TORONTO.

Balloonist Lands on Chimney.
Il K (Quebec Mercury gives a thrilling 

account of tlie last of the series of 
balloon ascensions which The IV 

Monde ( 'o. have been conduct ing in that 
city to advertise their “ lied (Toss’* 
brand of smoking tobacco. The ascen 
sion, which took place from Parent Park 
at seven o’clock in the evening, drew a 
great crowd, w hich awaited t he rise of 
the balloon with open mouthed interest. 
Professor Trussel. the "2*2 year old aero 
naut, wore a white suit, on the back and 
breast of which were large red crosses, 
fac similes of the trade mark on the pack 
ages of “ lied Cross” tobacco. The flight 
of the balloon was signalled I » \ a shower 
of packages of ” lied Cross” tobacco from 
the hands of the ascending balloonist.

There was a craning of necks as the 
crowd watched the balloon and aeronaut 
drift higher and higher and in a southerly 
dilution. Pinally the parachute drop 
was made, the balloonist dropped out of 
sight and the balloon became smaller and 
smaller as the smoke left it, and linnlly* 
sank.

When the aeronaut dropped out of the 
sight of the crowd at the park, it was 
thought that lie had landed on terra 
lirma. but such was not the case. High 
up on the roof of a house ill St. San veui
lle . landed and sat gracefully on the top 
of a brick chimney. There was much ex 
ci teille ut in the vicinity, but the daring 
young man has evidently been in worse 
places before, and lie clambered down 
ipiite easily. Meanwhile, the balloon 
dropped in a garden near the Sacred 

Heart Hospital.

The island of Formosa imported last 
year from. Japan, chielly, tobacco amount 
ing to being V. c till more than
in any previous year. I he ad valorem 
duty is I fit I per cent, there.

%il

Tobacco Notes.
< ins. Penwick. formerly w ith I hr W. 

Steelo Co., is now travelling for W. 
Ueid.

are ITô.fMHI people 
cigars in (iermanv

There 

villages.

Pled Spires, the representative of The 
J. M. Portier Co., Montreal, was in 
Toronto last week.

P. P. Stiles is taking the northern 
ground for The W. II. Sleek* Co., Toronto, 
and can now be heard sounding the vir 
tlies of tlie “ Security cigar.

The business of Andrew W il-oii A. Co.. 
Toronto, has increased to such an extent 
that they have been compelled to enlarge 
their factory.

The display of Ihe McAlpin Tobacco 
Co. is one of the features of t he exliibi 
tion in the main building. Ihe crowd 
around their exhibit show that it is ap 
preeiated.

T. J. Horrocks. of Toronto, has a very- 
attractive exhibit of cigars and tobaccos 
at the P.xhibition. The arrangement is 
very artistic and commands a great' deal 
of at tent ion.

As showing the lively interest the retail 
trade are evincing in the cigar trade we 
mav mention that the prominent and 
widely known lirm of I 'lax fair. Preston A 
Co.. Midland, have added a handsome 
"silent salesman” showcase for the dis 
play of their tobacco and cigars.

The W. II Steele Co.. |U Scott street. 
Toronto, are placing a new idea on the 
Canadian market. which is certainly very 
neat and of great use to the retailer of 
cigars. A metal contrivance opens and 
then regulates the angle of the lid. giving 
much uniformity of display. A cornice 
1 ion also shows the price of the cigar to 
the customer. I he company are now in 
a position to I’d I Canadian orders at s I 
per dozen. \ cry large sales have been 
made in the States, and it promises a 
very ready sale in Canada.

H
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DAWSON CITY PRICES.

T
ill: CANADIAN LlftK'KK dors 

not regularly |>ul>lisli the Dawson 
City market reports, hut the to I 

low iiiLr s ii nun ary of prices reeentlv pre 

x ailing then-, _ lerrixed from a party 

lately arrixed from the north, will he of 
mh-tot to our readers. Crins, although 

no longer comparable with fabulous rates 
of the early boom days, are sufficiently 

high to enlist interest. Our eorrespon 

dent xx r ites :

Most of the commodities in the Dawson 
market ha xe reached a normal price lex el. 
or fallen below normal, but cream (<•<>.i 
<leased ) still remains several notches loo 
high. Some predict l hat cream will drop 

a couple of dollars within the next l -n 
i lays.

\ large supply of cream arrived in 

Dawson the past week. but it sold quirk 
Jy. The price list, however, suite red to 

some- extent. Jersey, family size, drop 
perl from -ShotI to Xx, to Xx.5U per case.

I hr- hotel size fell from X I U to s'.i, to 
XU,5U per case. St. Charles, family size, 
dropped X I ,:>U pr-r r-ase. I he hotel size 

xxr nt from >'Iu to Xik t arnation xva-
pretty xx r * 11 shot to pieces. The rpiot a 

tioijs for this rn-aiii fell X2.5H pr-r r-asc. 
Mon- cream is constant ly coining into the 

market and thr- point will soon be reach 
ed where the demand ami supply xx i 11 i 
at an equilibrium, and a normal price 
pir-x ail.

Some x inegar arrixed, but soon riisap 

pen red amt the market is practically out 
of this commodity again. Jelly is also 

practically out. None has arrived tin 

season.
Duller is becoming short again but 

traders believe that there is c _ to 

supply consumption until the arrival ol 
more shipments. it is not thought that 
then- xx ill b«* an actual shortage like 

xx hat pi«-\ ai led earlier in the Summer.
Potatoes are jobbing at à .J, and be 

Cast xxr-ek t hey xx ere held at h to ti.'.c. 
Iradris account for the tumble with lit 
ferr-nt explanat ions. Some beliexe tlie 

-arrival of tie xx potatoes, xx liich are' selling 

at i to '■'c. .wholesale, had a xxeakeiiing 

♦•lie. i on the potato market generally. .v 
considerable quantity of m-xx potatoes ar 

fixed tin- la l xxeek or so. Iraders declare 
that it co t s a.jC. to laird potat oes in 

Da xx son and b\ the time they are handled 

the cost has risen to tic. ( ollseqUeiit ly. 
they state, the present wholesale price is 

not a normal one. and is due to over 
compel j t ion.

It is claimed that S'.I oranges and SI I 
lemons are not normal quotations, but 

are cau-ed by t he compel i t ion. Since 
last week the oranges liaxc changed from 

SI I to Sit, to s| |. and lemons from 

Xl2.5U to Sll. to SIJ.ÔU. Some dealer 
are holding out for the higher ligure.

Beef and mutton have fallen 5e. a pound 

wholesale, the quotations now living, 
beef, JUc. and mutton J5c. The veal 
market is in a peculiar condition. Only 
thirteen calx es have arrix ed in the city 
this season and they were cornered, it 
is stated, by one dealer. I hey were kill 
ed and are now in cold storage. Othei 
dealers refuse, it is said, to handle the 

veal ami the owner lias the market to 

himself.
The supply of lard is fair. Selling 

prices arc 21 to 22 .^e. This commodity 

was very short all last \\ inter, but the 

situation has been relieved to a consider

able extent by the arrival of shipments 
from the outside. Card, it is claimed, 

costs 17.}c. to I'.lc. laid down in Dawson. 
Sliced hams fell from XI2.5U to XU.5U, ami 

sliced bacon from xU.5U to xll.
Nearly all dried fruits took a le. turn 

ble this week, dropping from Die. whole 

sale to 15c. All dried fruits are now
held at that ligure. They are rather

• high oil the outside and from all appear 
aiices the present quotation will remain 

in force• until the arrixal of the iirst con 
signmi-nls of the new crop. i hvse will 

come in the fall.
Cots of hav arrived the past week, and 

as a result the price, is cheaper. Hav is 

iioxv held at 1A to 5c. wholesale. Cast 
week it brought (>ôr. I he fall is in the 

natural Course of all airs and was expect 

ed. Hay costs -S7s to Xxu per ton to 
Jay down hcre$ it is stated. In large 

lots it is going at x'.IU to Xlbil per ton, 
the lower ligures being gixen on big sales.

As a general thing, business in th«* 
markets has been good, and no com 
plaints ha\ c been heard. I lie only

trouble encountered by dealers is in secur
in g enough stock to carry on their trade. 

A shipment of some commodity arrives 
but sells so quickly that it is out of the
market before the coining of the next
consignment. This condition, however, 
is rapidly disappearing as t rallie on the 

fixer becomes more settled, and in a lex* 
weeks normal prices should reign in all 

lines.
Some wholesale quotations are : butter.

Audits’ (HI III. ease. SI t ; Nif xx \V « -•st mins

ter, SJI to *s»8 : Kill ■II Bank, hi.ÔC. pel-
II,.: fies Ii raneli eggs. Sll t o Sll.,511 per
ci isc ", t anndian creamery cheese . 25e. .
Hour. s:t .5< 1 per 5U lb. sack ; oats, 5 { to

5?*-. per Il>. ; liny, 1Ô to 5c. per lb

sugar, and prohibits from September I 
the entraîne into the United Kingdom, 
except in transit, of all sugar from Den 
mark, Russia, and the Argentine Repub 
lie, but not including molasses and sugar
sweetened pr 
plaees under 
toms or the

h I nets. The second Ordci 
the supervision of the (’us 
Inland Revenue from Sep 

tember I every sugar factory and refim-i \ 
in the United Kingdom.

INTERESTING TO FAIR VISITORS.
United Factories, Limited, will kec| 

open house to their numerous friend 
visiting the Toronto fair. All merchant 
and their friends will be made welcome 
The sample-room and offices have been rt
modelled in
growing business. A new telephone system
has been ins

irder to handle the rapid I-

ailed, with a switch-hoard
connecting all departments. Here can F 
seen a mag lificenl display of brushes 
embracing over 5,0(10 kinds, of ever, 
known variety, also brooms, whisk 
wooden ware and sundries, the product >>t 

their own factories. Owing to the pres 

sure of business the firm is unable to male 
exhibit at the fair, but it will repay anyom 
interested to visit their sample-rooms 
Travellers will he pleased to show tie 
trade through the offices and sampli 
rooms and give full information regard in. 
goods, prices or processes of manufacture 
The address is 80 X’ork street, close to lie 
depot and wharves. Their illustrate.I 
catalogue may be had for the asking.

ESSEX FRUIT FOR ENGLAND.
A special meeting of the South Fssi 

fruit growers was held in Kingsville lou. 
hall on Saturday afternoon, August :!!>, I- 
the purpose of considering the advisal 
lily of shipping fruit to the Old .Counti 
A Mr. Harry Howard, of Bristol, Kng 
who was visiting Mr. U. S. Miller, ». 
surprised to see the quality and quantity • 
fruit in this section, and said that then 
would he a ready market for it ill Kiq 
land. He was so anxious to secure ship 
pets that he said the commission men I 

would make advance n 
California fruit was bein. 

shipped there in large quantities, he said 

and peaches were sold at 5c. each. Mi 
C. S. Miller addressed the meeting on hi 
half of Mr. Howard on Saturday.

ants there 
shipments.

CARRYING OUT THE SUGAR C0NVEN- 
TION ACT.

A supplement to 'file London < lazetle. 
issued rerent ly, eontaius two Orders in 

(‘oulieil with respeet to tlie rrrently passed 

Sugar Convention Art. The first puts 

into forer t In- penal elause of I lie stat ute, 
u Iiieli is direeled against the foreign eoun 

tries giving bounties on the produel ion of 

tig

BURLINGTON CANNING FACTORY.
The work on the Burlington cunning 

factory is about complete. The engin 
will he placed and the machinery given 

early dale. Work will b. 
as soon as the tomato season 
speels are bright tor a sm

trial at an 
commenced 

I’rcopens. I’rospei 

ccssful season.

.«•-j
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A PICKLE 
SMILE

spreads o’er the face of the 
dealer who handles Flett’s 
Pickles—and it’s the “ smile 
that won’t come off,” too. 
He thinks of the satisfaction 
they give his customers— 
and his profits.

& &

ROSE & LAFLAHHE
Agent», » MONTREAL.

ms

FOR HUNTING AND’ 
FISHING TRIPS

A BOTTLE OF

PATERSONS 
CAMP COFFEE 
ESSENCE

is unsurpassed for quick, 
good coffee.

ROSE & LA FLA MM E, Agents, 
MONTREAL.

Sauce
represents the climax 
of sauces.

—pleases the most epicurean 
—palate, and pays you a 

good profit.
' Wire FOR SAMPLE AND QUOTATION TO

Mr. 1. S. WOTHERSPOON,
204 Board of Trade Bldgs, Montreal.

SOLE HANUFACTURERS

BRAND & CO., Limited, MAYFAIR, LONDON, ENG.

Don’t you want the Best
Vinegar for your trade ?

The Best
is

Grimble’s
PURE MALT

BRAND.

Vinegar.
Brewery: LONDON, England-

Agent—Mr. I. S. WOTHERSPOON,
204 Board of Trade Bldgs. flONTREAL.
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DEPARTMENT OF ADVERTISING 
SUGGESTION AND CRITICISM

NOTE Herein are discussed the principles and practice of advertising. Subscribers are invited to send Mr. Lydiatt specimens 
of their newspapei and other advertising, for the purpose of review in this department. Address care of Department of Advertis
ing, Canadian Urotkk.

Edited by

W. Arthur 
Lydiatt,

TORONTO.

The Business Man who does not Advertise is mighty apt to go home tired at night, but
not from overwork.

A
VRKY successful retail advertiser 

has said, “I do a great deal 
of advertising, yet never make 
two ads alike.”

Changing the style of one's 
regular advertising space is undoubtedly a 
profitable plan. J have said, "adopt a good 
style and then stick to it,” hut I might have 
added, “ until you strike a letter.”

A retailer should never allow the same 
copy to run twice in a newspaper, any more 
than he should distribute the same hand
bill or circular to day that he used a week 
ago or last month. Advertisers should 
learn to look upon an advertisement as 
business news. As soon as he gets that idea 
well impressed upon his mind he will see the 
inadequateness of yesterday's ad. to to
day's needs. Frequent change gives a sense 
of newness to a regular size space which is 
oftimes very refreshing.

By this 1 do not mean that if you should 
be publishing a store paper, for instance, 
you should issue it only once and then sub
stitute some other style of advertising. The 
very fact that you adopt a newspaper form 
for your advertisement is a tacit announce
ment to your public that they may expect 
other issues at stated intervals, either 
weekly ’ or monthly A newspaper is a 
“periodical,” that is, it issues periodically 
or at certain periods. If you adopt a 
“periodical” form, you should make it ful 
fil the expectations aroused by it. If you 
place simply the month upon your store 
paper, the reader naturally thinks that 
next month will see another paper issued. 
If the contents of this one are such as to 
arouse his interest, he will look forward to 
the next “periodical ” issue with a curiosity 
and expectation which will be of distinct 
value to the advertiser.

The change that is necessary in this class 
of advertising is in the contents of the store 
paper and not in its form. Something 
bright, something catchy, something inter
esting, but always with a direct hearing 
upon the business in hand in the store paper.

In some localities the store paper can be 
made to do all the work of advertising the 
store and its merchandise. In others it can 
be made to do only a part of the work. 
Newspaper advertisements, mailing cards 
and other approved methods of reaching

the public should be used in conjunction 
with it. It is impossible for anyone to 
prescribe exactly what kind of advertising a 
man's business needs, in general terms. 
There are certain general principles which 
apply to all good publicity, hut the mer
chant must study his public and local cir
cumstances and modify general plans to fit 
local needs.

Ad vertising is by no means simple ; neither 
is it a mystery. It requires just as much 
thought and common sense as any depart
ment of successful merchandising.

Study Your 
Own Convenience

If it isn't convenient foi* you to come 
to the store, we'll bring the store to you 
in the form of a solicitor who will 
attend to your wants as intelligently 
as though you called at the store.

Or, if you have a telephone a clerk 
can call you up at any time you name.

Or we'll supply you with postal cauls 
and you can order by mail.

We’re on our mettle when orders 
come this way, and use our best judg
ment in making selections for you.

Study your own convenience you 
arc the one to be pleased.

How shall we do it Ï

it's a good scheme to have post cauls printed 
with a list of staple articles thereon, leaving 
space to indicate quantity and price, and also 
some space for remarks and extras, with name 
and address blank at the bottom. If an ordin
ary |K>stal isn't big enough, use a priva e eard. 
taking care to have them all stamped, (live 
these to customers who live at a distance from 
the store.

To this fact must be attributed the 
opinions which some merchants entertain, 
that advertising is useless and does not 
pay. They are wrong, of course—the testi
mony of their more successful follow-mer
chants who do advertise is proof enough— 
and the reason, as stated above, is to be 
found in their inability to do the advertising 
right.

They may say, “ we have copied care
fully the methods of people who arc sup

64

posed to be good and clever advertis ,s." 
That may all he, but the man who pies 
blindly an ad. or a series of ads. . <>m 
another merchant may miss seeing tin cry 
essential point which has made the . liter 
man's publicity successful.

And this leads me to remind my readers 
that it is not all of advertising to wrnc an 
ad. and place it in the paper. 11. the 
Springtime the apple blossoms are aiiemg 
the most conspicuous of the beautiful things, 
but it would he a wide guess if anyimdr 
supposed that the blossom alone is respon
sible for the fruit which always follows. 
The apple began far down in the ground, 
where the roots are busily preparing for 
both the blossoms and the ripened frnii

Oliver Wendell Holmes said, “ to make a 
cultured man you must begin with his great 
grandfather.” In the same way you must 
begin far back of the ad. itself to mate it 
effective. To be successful the ad. should 
begin wjth the buying of goods, with tlie- 
arrangement of it, with the instructions to 
the clerks, with the trimming of the win. low. 
all these should fit in and lead up to and 
support the announcement whicl^you make 
with printer’s ink. Then it must In fol
lowed up with intelligent salesman hip. 
Not one merchant in a hundred^ever th.nks 
of all this, and yet it is the meat ii the 
cocoanut of advertising.

Study good advertisements and i nus 
form a good taste in that line. N<- all 
ads. which are found in the magazine. ..re 
good, any more than are all retail gn is' 
ads. in the daily or weekly papers g -d, 
but you will generally find that at leas- 1 lie- 
typographical work in the magazine | li- 
cations is worth studying. In stiui ig 
these ads. you should not take it for gi t- 
ed that all are good and therefore i he 
copied. Study them rather with a crii al 
eye ; put yourself for the time being ii nc 
attitude of the casual reader and a e- 
what ad. appeals to you. Then stun it 
and see what it is that has arrested ir 
attention and interested you. The i 
may have faults, hut if you can find t 
what the particular thing about the a s 
that has made you stop and study it. u 
will certainly have found at least one n;
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S. H. £. A. S. EWING’S
K; COFFEES

COFFEES with a reputation founded on, maintained by, and constantly increasing by reason of their MERIT. Any grocer 
ho studies his business knows the value of having a reputation for “GOOD COFFEE.” That is the kind we have to oiler.

, o have helped hundreds of grocers to make that reputation ; we can do the same for you. If our travellers doiuH reach you, 
rite us stating your requirements, and we will be pleased to send samples and quotations. Handle S. H. & A. S. EWINu S High- 
rade COFFEES, and watch the results.

Established IS4B

S. M. & A. S. EWING The Montreal Coffee and Spice Steam Mills
55 Cote St., MONTREAL, P.Q.

Drink Hires Root Beer in the morning, 
Drink Hires Root Beer at night,

Drink

Hires’improved *c\\
ROOT BEERII Hires’

Root Beer

* Setna & Co., “Chutneys”
INDIAN GUAVA JELLY, CURRY POWDER.

Martin & 1'reres' well-known brands of Shelled Almonds, as follows
SQUIRREL, FOX AND TIGER.

the whole day long. 
And you will feel “ all right."

Slock with HIRES’ Root Beer. See that your travellers 
have it on their price list. It pays a GOOD l’ROI’ IT. *

ASK TRAVELLER** FOR
“DOVE” BRAND COCOANUT.

FEATHER STRIP I—Finest on the market made with latest improv- 
SHREDDED f ed machinery by skilled workmen.

Order 3 doz. Hires' Root Beer from your Jobber and receive Pocket Knife free.

W- P. DOWNEY, SOLE AGENT FOR CANADA.
26 St. Peter St., —Prices on Application— -^h^-^MONTREAL.

PURNELL’S
MALT VINEGARS

Brewery, Bristol, England.
Charlottetown, P.E I.—Horace Haszard, South 

Side Queen Sq.
Halifax, N.S —J. Peters * Co., 47 Upper 

Water St.
St. John, N.B.—Robert Jardine.
Montreal—J. H. Kirk, 18 Hospital St.

Toronto—J. Westren & Co., 630 Ontario St. 
Hamilton Imperial Vinegar Co.’ 
Winnipeg—A. Strang & Co., Portage Ave. 
Vancouver, B. C.—C. E. Jarvis A Co., 328 

Holland Block.

“Best in the World.'

HILL, EVANS & CO’S (WORCESTER, ENG.)
PURE ENGLISH

Delicate in Flavor and Aroma.ftÆ L.T I ^^1 Eee R Splendid keeping properties.

ROBERT WATERS’ quinine wine
Quinine in a palatable form—SO years’ reputation. HI

Export Agents :
Bobt. Crooks & Co., Botolph House, Eastcheap, London, Eng. gg

li
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Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
( Formerly The Canada Permanent and Western Canada 

Mortgage Corporation).

TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.

President: GEORGE GOODERHAM.
First Vice-President and Managing Director : 

J. HERBERT MASON,
•Second Vice-President : W. H. BEATTY.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY

We invite your deposit account, and are prepared to 
grant the best terms consistent with the 

absolute safety of the deposit.

YOUR SAV
INGS SAFE.

Paid-up Capital........ $ 6,000,000.00
Reaerve Fund.............$ 1,600,000.00
Inveatad Funds ........$23,600,000.00

Money
CAN BE SAVED BY MEANS 
OF AN ENDOWMENT POLICY.

YOU CAN ONLY SECURE 
SUCH A POLICY WHILE YOU 
ARE IN GOOD HEALTH.

Pamphlets and Full Particulars regarding the 
New Accumulation Endowment Policy 

sent on application.

Confederation Life
ASSOCIATION.

W. H. BEATTY, PRESIDENT.
W. C. MACDONALD. J. K. MACDONALD,

MANAGING DIRECTOR.

HEAD OFFICE, - TORONTO, CANADA.

CENTRAL
CANADA
LOAN tSAVINGS COY,
26 KING ST. E,TORONTO.

HON. GEO. A. COX,
President.

E. R. WOOD,
Managing Director.

Total Assets ........................................... 46.579,324
i'ncalled Capital..................................... 1,250,000

TOTâL........................................ «7,828,324
Amount Due Depositors and Debenture 

Holders .............................................. «4,651,549
SURPLUS SECURITY SS.I77.77S

m

Cbt Bank of Coronto.
(Incorporated 1855.)

Head Office t - TORONTO, ONTARIO.

Paid-up Capital, 9 2,800,000. 
Reaerve Fund, $ 2,900,000. 
Total Assets, $24tOOOtOOO.

The accounts of Marchante and Manufacturera 
are cordially invited.

■USIRESS aCCOURTS opened on favorable terms, 
cam aa* irrnuaTtJ for your spare money. Interest paid «•VIRUS ACCOUNT* { on these comp0unded twice a year. 
DRÂFTS SOLD for use anywhere in North America or Europe.

( Cash Credits for convenience
LETTERS OF CREDIT ISSUED-! of Travellers in Europe. Time

(Credits for Importers.
At any of our Offices you will receive courteous treatment and our best services.

THE CANADIAN BANK
OF

Paid-up Capital, 
Rest,
NOR. GEO. a. COX, President.

$8,700,000 
- $3,000,000

B. E. WELKER, General Manager.

HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO, CANADA.
This Bank, with 105 branches, covering all thprincipal cities of Canada and 

the Pacific coast of the United States, and its own offices in London, Eng , and 
New York, are able to offer to those engaged in mercantile business of any kind 
increased facilities for any legitimate banking business.

Atlin 
Cran brook

LIST OF BRANCHES 
BRITISH COLUflBlA :

Greenwood Nanaimo
KamlooiKamloops
Ladysmith

Nelson 
New Westminster

Calgary
Carman
Dauphin
Dawson
Edmonton

Ayr
Belleville
Berlin
Blenheim
Brantford
Cayuga
-Chat haul
Collingwood
Dresden

Vancouver
“ East Eml 

Victoria
MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST TERRITORIES :

Elgin Moosomin I * Swan River
Elkhorn Neepawa
Gilbert Plains Ponoka |
Grandview Portage la Prairie
Innisfail Red Deer !
Medicine Hat Regina

ONTARIO AND QUEBEC :
Dundee 
Dunnville 
Fort Frances 
Galt
Goderich

Treherne 
White Horse 
Winnipeg^ ^

Guelph 
Hamilton 
London 
Montreal 
Orangeville

Ottawa i

Parkhill
Peterboro" 
Port Perry [

Amherst
Antigonish
Barrington
Bridgewater

New York

St Catharines 
Sarnia
Sault Ste Marie 
Seaforth 
Simcoe

MARITIME PROVINCES:
('aiming New Glasgow
Halifax Parrsboro’
Lockeport Sackville
Lunenburg St John i
Middleton Shelburne

IN THE UNITED STATES : 
Portland, Ore

Seattle, Wash.

Stratford
Strathroy
Toronto, 8 offices
Toronto Junction
Walkerton
Walkerville
Waterloo
Wiarton
Windsor
Woodstock

Springhill
Sydney

Windsor

San Francisco
ikagway, Alaska

LONDON, ENGLAND, OFFICE : 60 LOUBARD ST., E.C.
A general banking business transacted. Foreign exchange bought and sold

EFFICIENCY, SECURITY, 
ECONOMY,

Are the requisites for the proper administration of a trust estate. 
It is a duty which every man owes to his family to make a will and 
to select as his executor some one of proven integrity, ability 
and experience.

No private executor fulfils these conditions in the same de
gree as the Corporation.

THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CORPORATION,
59 YONOE STREET, TORONTO.

PAID UP CAPITAL - - $1,000,000.
RESERVE FUND - - - 290,000.

49*Correspondence and personal Interviews are Invited.

66
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Canadian Grocei

the first seven months of the year aggregated $449,355,044, 
an increase of 13.7 per cent, compared with the same period 
in 1902. It is significant that out of 35 enumerated railways 
on this continent, two of the Canadian railways stood second 
and third respectively in regard to increases in earnings during 
July, as compared with the same month last year. The Can- 
dian Pacific showed increased earnings of $750,000 and the 
Grand Trunk of $003,186.

The officers of the International Association of Accident 
Underwriters elected recently are : President, Edward S. 
Lott, United States Casualty Co., New York ; vice-presidents, 
Arthur L. Eastmure, vice-president Ontario Accident Insur
ance Company, Toronto ; George S. Dana, Commercial Travel
lers’ Mutual Accident Association of Utica, N.Y.; treasurer, A. 
E. Forrest, North American Accident Co., Chicago, III. ; 
secretary,G. Leonard McNeill, Massachusetts Mutual Accident 
Association, Boston, Mass. Executive Committee, \V. B. 
Smith, Hartford, Conn.; \V. H. Jones, Boston, Mass.; H. G. B. 
Alexander, Chicago, 111.; F. E. Haley, Des Moines, Iowa ; F. J. 
Moore, Philadelphia, Pa.; H. A. Kavanagh, Chicago, 111.

WHEN A MAN DIES.

“ TT E left no will,"—familiar words to us all, and to-mor- 
I [ row’s newspapers will almost certainly record the 

death of some prosperous business man who left no 
will. There are even distinguished lawyers who neglect to do 
for themselves what they have insisted times without number 
upon their clients doing. The making of a will is unfortunate
ly one of those -things that, do not appear urgent, one of the 
things we are “going to do some day," and so postpone until 
we are in the valley of the shadow of death, or defer forever.

With many men the reason for not making a will is that 
the estate to be disposed of is so small, consisting of a home 
and some life insurance. With others it is a natural distaste 
to deal with those things that relate to the dissolution of the 
body. There is, however, another reason that operates 
powerfully in causing precise and prudent Business men to 
neglect the all-important matter of leaving their affairs after 
their decease well ordered, and in the custody of trustworthy 
and competent executors ; namely, the disinclination to name 
executors from among their acquaintances and friends. Most 
men do not care to act as executors themselves. The time an 
executorship' requires ; the troubles involved ; the possible lack 
of sympathy between them and the beneficiaries ; the responsi
bilities incurred ; the uncongenial association with fellow- 
executors ; these and other considerations make the office of 
executor not always one to be desired. In view of these 
things many men are reluctant to ask a service of others they 
themselves would be unwilling to render.

That there should be organized bodies of men willing to 
act as executors, governed solely by business considerations, 
belonged to the evolutionary processes of our times. Thus 
arose, trust corporations. From the very nature of their 
operations these companies demanded men of the highest 
personal character, conspicuous alike for business ability and 
integrity. The rise and growth of trust corporations has 
been remarkable. The courts of the la.id have endorsed them 
and have committed to their charge many vexatious, but 
important, estate matters in which wills, investments, guard-

FINANCE AND INSURANCE

T
HE sale by London of over 100,000 shares of stock 

on the New York market recently, when there was 
no balance to the account of New York bankers 
with foreign correspondents, had the effect of 
putting up the price of sterling to lc. per lb. above 

the rate at which gold can be bought in at a profit. But this 
state of affairs cannot last long, as the commercial bills in 
connection with the cotton and grain industries will now 
begin to come in and will last well on into Spring. These 
bilis will put a balance in the hands of the foreign correspon
dents that will lower the price of exchange by making it of no 
volume, and America can then, if necessary, reimport part of 
the gold which she exported during the early Summer.

These commercial bills play a conspicuous part in the 
money markets of the world, and “ documentary commercial 
acceptances ” are papers of great influence on the possibilities 
of gold importation. Such acceptances are simply drafts 
drawn by the cotton or grain shippers in this country on the 
English or continental firms to which they have sold cotton 
or grain, or on banks upon which they have been authorized 
by these firms to draw. To these drafts are attached the bills 
of lading and perhaps a certificate of insurance and, in the 
ease of grain, of inspection. When these drafts are drawn on 
a reputable firm or bank, the New York bankers readily buy 
them and discount them on the foreign market where the firm 
or bank is situated. These bills are usually 60 or 90 day bills 
and the discount at present in London amounts to about 3 
per cent. Of course, the possibility of gold importation de
pends upon the amount of these commercial bills, and although 
at present exchange is too high to favor importation, the 
entry into the market of the cotton and grain bills is looked 
forward to as of sufficient volume to lower the rate of ex
change more than the cent by which it now overtops profit
able importation.

Recently discussing the situation as far as the issues of 
new capital are concerned, Bradstreet’s says that it must be 
admitted that all announcements that industrial or railroad 
corporations contemplate an increase of their share capital or 
funded debts or that they have borrowed money temporarily 
on theircredit in the loan market are not only received unfavor
ably, but have a positively chilling effect on the financial situ
ation. It can, of course, be readily understood that a cor
porationlike The Consolidated Lake Superior Company should 
meet with but scanty encouragement in response to its man
agement’s appeal for subscriptions by the stockholders to an 
issue of $12,500,000 4 per cent bonds at 60 per cent, of their 
par value, even though it is plainly stated and is perfectly 
understood that failure to supply the $7,000,000 or more 
which it is hoped can be raised in this way means that the 
embarrassments of the company will be increased to an extent 
which would endanger the $26,000,000 of cash which has been 
invested in the enterprise through its stock. New industrial 
undertakings, or those like the Consolidated Lake Superior, 
which are in an incomplete state, and therefore need additional 
capital to place them in a position where they can prove their 
earning capacity, find, in fact, na favor whatever at present.

Railway earnings continue to be of a most gratifying 
nature. The earnings in the United States and Canada during
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ianships, and trust funds demanded skilled and responsible 
management.

Lawyers in cities, in towns, in villages learned to appre
ciate the services of such an organization. Another of the 
influences at work to make trust companies prosper is the 
record of criminal or careless conduct on the part oi executors 
by which funds have been wrongfully or wastefully dealt with.

There is extreme satisfaction in knowing that one’s estate 
after one's death is safeguarded by a competent body, familiar 
with every process of the law affecting wills and trusts, to 
whom the investing of funds, or the custody of property, or 
the guardianship of minors is an impersonal matter, protected 
by stringent legislation. These trust corporations are made 
up of men of the highest stamp, whose wealth and honor are 
pledged for the fulfilment of the fiduciary obligations the 
company assumes.

The fear may be entertained by some that the cost of 
appointing a trust company as executor of one’s estate is 
excessive. Such a fear is without foundation. The charges 
are all regulated by legislation, and are declared just, (juite 
apart from the question of expense it is worth a good deal to 
know that the conditions, bequests and requirements of the 
last will and testament are discharged with the utmost of 
business wisdom and legal exactitude. *

In this limited consideration of the advantages of trust 
corporations as executors, only one of the several functions 
of these institution has been dwelt upon. The intention has 
been to impress upon our readers the importance of attending 
to a matter of great moment, and to point out to them that 
one of the chief objections for not leaving their earthly affairs 
well ordered in view of inevitable and certain death is 
removed through the establishment of trust institutions.

A FAVORABLE FORECAST.

IN spite of large purchases from Europe of securities by 
American investors and operators in recent years, the 
American excess of exports overimportsof gold in August, 

September, October and November of last year amounted to 
‘-4,TOO,000. In the corresponding months of the previous 
year the amount of gold imported on balance reached four mil
lions. This year, with America selling instead of buying 
securities, and with Europe buying instead of selling, with 
probable large shipments of cotton as soon as the new crop 
conies forward, and with heavy exports of general produce, it 
is quite possible, indeed probable, that the quantity of gold 
imported by the UnKed States in the three months up to the 
end of November may be''<yvice as great as last year—a sum 
which, added to the surpluscash balance of New York bankers, 
would enable them to meet the usual Autumn demand for cash 
amounting to some ten millions with ease and with a con
siderable surplus. Further, it must be borne in mind that 
after the beginning of November cash usually returns from the 
interior to New York, and although there is an increased 
demand for currency at the end of December, in January the

BONDS
PRATFPTinN We protect you and also/save the employee 
■ nUl LwllUn from being under obligation to anyone.

Progress 
Prosperity

Because we always lead and never follow.
On account of fair dealings with its patrons, so 
as to secure a continuance of their business.tnçe

F ClThe above refers to THE DOMINION OF CANADA GUARANTEE 
««0 «SCIDENT INSURANCE CO.

Bonds issued on persons holding |jositions of trust. For rates and 
full particulars, apply,

J E ROBERTS, General Manager,
Cor. Ring and Yonge Sts - TORONTO

. return of cash is very rapid. So far as it is possible to gauge 
the outlook, we anticipate that the cash reserves of the New 
Y'ork banks will show some further increase before the Autumn 
demand is experienced, that by the aid of gold imports the 
Autumn demand for currency will be met with comparative 
ease, and that early' in the new year the supply of money in 
New York will be excessive. Under these circumstances in
vestors on this side having command of resourçes will pro
bably make considerable profits by purchasing securities dur
ing the present month with a view to holding them into the 
new year. That American railroad securities at their present 
prices are intrinsically cheap cannot be doubted.—London 
Statist.

GOLD PRODUCTION AND PRICES.

“ The world's gold production is increasing now and bids 
fair to pass all records,” says The Wall Street Journal. “The 
Transvaal output is not so large 4s it was in the record 
months of 1809, but on its present ratio of increase promises 
to reach the total of $45,000,000 for 
now, and, altogether, it is plain that 
series of years in which gold will increase in supply, and com
modities will advance as its purchasing power becomes less." 
Continuing its analysis of the subject of increasing gold pro
duction and its effects, our contemporary reasons that “ the 
average rate for time money will b£ higher in the next five 
years than it has been in the past period of the same length, 
even allowing for its special dearness at present. Equities, on 
the other hand, and railroad stocks, as a concrete instance, 
should sell at higher figures. If Commodities are higher, 
wages should be higher; railroad supplies of all kinds should 
be higher, and the railroads would be able to charge a higher 
rate, which should naturally show in increased gross 
earnings. Although industrial corporations should have to 
pay more for the expense of their output they would require 
and receive a greater price for it."

1903. Alaska is a factor 
we have entered upon a

BRITISH AMERICA 
ASSURANCE COMP’Y

FIRE AND MARINE.
Incorporated 1833-

CASH CAPITAL, $1,900000.00.
TOTAL ASSETS, $l,lfSI>4,730.13.

LOSSES PAID SINCE ORGANIZATION, $±1,527,817.57.
HEAD OFFICE, - BRITISH AMERICA BUILDING,

Cor. Front and Scott Sts,
GKO. A. COX, President. J. J

, Toronto.
KENNY, Vice-President.

P. H. SIMS, Secretary.

1A/ESTERNVV ASSUI■ ■ • • • rniun

Incorporated
1851

ASSURANCE 
COMPAI

ANCI
iNY.

FIRE
AND

MARINE

He ma Otllce Capital 
Toronto 1 Assets, over 
Ont. Annual Income

$2,000,000.00
3.333,000.00
3,536,000.00

HON. GEO. A. COX, President.
J. J. KENNY, Vice-President and Man. Director.

C. C. FOSTER, Secretary.
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BROCK

THE CANADIAN GROCER

A Wrapping Paper 
That Tears Easily

is a source of trouble. 
Insure the safe delivery of your 
parcels by using our brown and 
nianilla Canadian made wrapping 
papers.

All orders promptly filled.

CANADA PAPER CO., Limited
TORONTO and MONTREAL

iiUY

Star Brand
COTTON
CLOTHES
LINES
-AND-

OOTTON
TWINE

Cotton Lines are as cheap as Sisal or Manila 
and much better.

For sale by all Wholesale Dealers
Set that you get them.

40 HIGHEST AWARDS 
in Europe and America

Walter Baker & Go. Ltd.
The Oldest and 

Largest Manufacturers of

PURE, HIGH GRADE

COCOAS
AND

CHOCOLATES
i f l ||
* I1* No Chemicals are used in their

manufacture.
Their Breakfast Cocoa is ab- 

1 “ murK- solutely pure, delicious, nutritious,
i costs less than one cent a cup. 

i heir Premium No. 1 Chocolate, put up in Blue 
rappers and Yellow Labels, is the best plain 

olate in the market for family use.
I heir German Sweet Chocolate is good to eat and 

■ i to drink. It is palatable, nutritious, and healthful ; 
it favorite with children.

! nyers should ask for and make sure that they get the 
line goods. The above trade-mark is on every 

Lige.

Walter Baker & Co. Ltd.
Established 1780.

Dorchester, Mass.
À inch House, 12 and 14 St. John St., Montreal

COWAN’S Perfection Cocoa (Maple Leaf Label).
Royal Navy Chocolate, Queen’s 
Dessert Chocolate, Chocolate 
Cream Bars, Cowan’s Cake
IcingS, Chocolate, Pink, Lemon Color and White.

Cowan’s Swiss iTilk Chocolate, 
Famous Blend Coffee, etc., etc.

Are the standard goods for purity and excellence.

Msnufecturers

THE COWAN CO.. Limited TORONTO.

Ma|>le Syrup
Quality the very best. Package the neatest. The 
“EMPRESS” BRAND put up by us is winning its 
way beyond our expectations. Have you ordered any, 
if not, a post card will secure attention and price list. 
Write at once to

TORONTO, 
Canada.

TABLE SALT
Ask your wholesale grocer for it.
Put up in 24 3-lb. cartoons in a 
case, and in 50-lb. box.

TORONTO SALT WORKS, Toronto, Ont. 
•gents for the Canadian Salt Co., Windsor,Ont.

Modern

demands modern 11
methods. The Allison j M
Coupon Book is a strict- I KuÜîSSb!cSJ^K 1J IE
ly modern Conven- lEp»]lm
ience and Safeguard flj
against mistakes and f/J» — tsoo jg? fl 
consequent loss of
money. It is better than Fr II
any pass book, punch \ g|
or check system ever u _ §j|
invented, and its abso- Æ^|iïtSSja|a#wEw5«JLl gj
lute accuracy makes it ^ MBSaEtizI 1 fp]
the Cheapest System I*5*™ ' fig
on this big earth—ex- Uw.»„Ui, .m--.----------™
cepting, of course, the cash system. See here :

IF A MAN WANTS CREDIT

for $10, give him a $10 Allison Coupon Book, charge 
him with 810, and there you are. No trouble at all. 
If he buys a plug of tobacco for ten cents, just tear 
off a ten-eent coupon—that's all. And so on for all 
his purchases up to limit of the hook. NO PASS 
BOOK. NO WRITING. NO TIME LOST. NO 
KICKING. There are other Coupon Books, of course, 
but why not have the best? Let us send you a 
free sample.

For Sale In Canada by

THE EBY, BLAIN CO., Limited, TORONTO. 
C. O. BEALCMEMIN * TILS, MONTREAL. 

ALLISON COUPON OO, Manufacturers. 
Indlaner1-1*"' Indiana.

Rfl

BIRD SEED

Convenient, 
Economical 
and pays 
to sell.

NICHOLSON & BROCK, TORONTO.

TANGLEFOOT
Sealed Sticky Fly-Papek.

Files spread contagion, and Tanglefoot catches the 
fly and also the germ it carries. It is made on 
scientific principles. The paper is impervious. It 
is long-lasting. Used nearly the world over.
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DWIGHTS

BAKINGSODA

Current Market Quotations for Proprietary Articles

They are in demand at this time of year 
when stocks in the cellar are low. Good 
profits and pleased customers.

Price List, etc., for the asking.

FRANK MAGOR & CO,
403 St. PaulSt, MONTREAL.DOMINION

AGENTS,

COW BRAND
There is nothing “just as good,” and no
thing to take its place. We’re doing more 
business to-day than ever before.

JOHN DWIGHT & GO, MANUFACTURERS.

September 3, 1903.
Quotations for proprietary articles, brands, 

etc, are supplied by the manufacturers or 
agents, who alone are responsible for their

Baking Powder.
Cook's Friend Per dor.
Size 1. in 2 and 4 doz. boxes...............*4 40

“ 10. in 4 doz, boxes......................... 2 10
“ 2. in 6 -   0 80
*' 12. in 6 -   0 70
'• 3. in 4 ••   0 45

Pound t ins. 3 doz, in ease................... 3 00
12-uz. tins. •* “ ................... 2 40
5-lb. “ i “

Diamond 
-lb. tins. 2 doz, in 
-Hi tins, 3 
-lb. tins, 4

\ do!

ill.l.AUL• A CO.

................. 1 25

................. 0 75

Sizes. Per doz.
10c.
12-oz- .............. 3 50
12 oz. .............. 3 40
16-oz. .............. 4 35
•4-ih. ..............  10 50
2* -It-. ..............  10 40
5-lb. ..............  19 50

A«iic ini KINO 1‘OWDER.
Sizes. Per doz.

doz...... 5«-......... SO 40
4-i»z....... 0 60

.JERSEY CREAM BA KINO 1‘UWHER.
ze, 5 doz. in ease ..........................§0 40

“ 4 “ “ .........................  0 75
- 3 “ “ .......................... 1 25

* 2 “ ‘ ................. ... 2 25
OCEAN MILLS. Per doz.

Oeeau Baking Powder, i lb, 4 doz. . .# 45 
Oec-anBaking Powder, l lb., 5 ddZ. .. 90

Ocean Baking Powder, 1 lb, 3 doz. .. 1 25 
Ocean Borax. -4-lb. packages, 4 doz. 40 
Ocean Cornstarch, 40 pks. in a case.. 78

Freight paid, 5 p.e. 30 days.
ROYAL RA Kl NO J'OWI 
Sizes.

Royal Dime .
;; l lb. ...
- i ih.
•• 12 OZ . .
•• 1 111. ...
•• 31b

6 OZ.
.'. lb. 
12 oz 
1 lb. 
31b. 
51b.

Blacking.
HENRI JONAS & CO,

Per Doz. 
.# 1 00 
. 1 GO 

.. 2 25 
,. 2 90 

4 50 
. 5 75 
. 15 50 
. 25 50 
Per Doz. 
L# 1 00 
. 1 50 

2 20 
. 2 80 
. 4 25 
. 5 50 

15 00 
. 25 IXJ

Froments .........
Military dressing

Per gross $9 00 
7 50

Blue.
Keen's Oxford, jierlb........................... *0 17

In 10-box lots or ease ..................  0 1G
Reekitt’s Square Blue, 12-lb. box — 0 17
Reckitt’s Square Blue. 5 box lots---- 0 16
Gillett’s Mammoth. { gross box.......... 2 00
Nixeys “Cervus," in squares, per lb. 0 16 

“ in bags, per gross 1 25
“ in pepper boxes,

according to size................... 0 02 0 10
Black Lead.

Reckitt s, per box................................ *1 15
Box contains either 1 gross, 1 oz. size ;

i gross, 2 oz.: or J gross, 4 oz.
Nixey s Refined, per 9-lb. box of 12 

1 doz. chip boxes
Nixeys, as supplied toe King, per 9- 

lb. box of 12 - "box of 12 doz. block 
Nixey s Silver Moonlight Stove Polish, 

in blocks 13-3 and 6 oz. size.
Full price list on application.

Brooms.
UNITED FACTORIES, LIMITED. duZ. net. 

Bocckli s Bamboo Handles, A,4 strings $4 35 
............................. B, 4 “ 3 95

Boeekh's Bamboo Handles C, 3strings 3 70 
D, 3 " 3 50

“ “ •* F, 3 “ 3 20
G, 3 “ 2 95

............................ - 1,3 “ 2 60
Canadian Broom Co.

Doz. Net.
Warehouse, 4 strands........................... #3 15
Special, 4 “   3 15
Crown, 4 “   2 75
Maple Leaf, 4 “   2 40
Electric, 4 “   2 25
Queen, 3 "   1 90
Crescent, 2 “    1 60

Biscuits.
CARR & CO, LIMITED 

Frank Magor & Co, Agents.
Cafe Noir............................................. #0 15 .
Ensign .................................................. 0 123
Metropolitan, mixed............................ 0 09

Canned Goods.
HENRI JONAS & CO.

Mushrooms, Rionel............................ #15 50
1st choice Dutheil........ 18 50

Ijcnoir.......... 19 50
extra Ixmoir................. 22 00

Per ease, 100 tins.
French Peas, Delory's
Moyen s No. 2 ................................... #9 00

“ No. 1 ................................... 10 50
l Fins ................................................. 12 50
Fins .................................................... 14 00
Très fins............................................. 15 00
Extra fins............................................ 16 50
Sur extra fins....................................... 18 00
French Sardines—
1 Rolland ................................ 9 50 10 00
1 Delory ........................................... 10 50
î Club Alpins ................................... 2 50

Cereal*.
Wheat OS, 2-lb. pkgs, per pkg.......... 0 08

“ “ 7-lb. cotton bags, per bag. 0 18£
Quaker Oats, 2-lb. pkgs, per case....... 3 00*
Tillson's Oats, 2-lb. pkgs, per case__ 3 00

Chocolates and Coco is.
THE COWAN CO, LIMITED.

Hygienic, 1-lb. tins............per doz. #6 75
“ i-lb. tins ............. “ 3 50
“ 1-lb. tins ......... .. “ 2 00

fancy tins............ V 0 85
“ 5-lb. tins, for soda water

fountains, restaurants, etc, per lb. 0 50 
Perfection, i-lb. tins, per doz......... 2 40

C-ocoa Essence, sweet, i-lb. tins,
I per doz............................................  l

Chocolate— per i ;
Queen’s Dessert, I’s and i’s-............#0 It;

“ 6s......................... 0 4L
Mexican Vanilla, i’s and i’s........ 0 3'
Royal Navy Rock, “ ............ 0 3-
Diamond, “ “ .............. 1)

Chtjcolate— per 1
Caraccas, i's, 6-lb. boxes.................. #0 4 .
Vanilla, i’s ....................................... 0 42
“Gold Medal,” sweet, i’s, 6-lb. boxes 0 
Pure, unsweetened, i’s, 6-lb. boxes 0 ? : 
^y’s “Diamond," is, 14-lb. boxes 0 2? 

,*y’s “Monogram,” i’s, 14-lb boxes 0 : 
Codoa— Per <i

Concentrated, I’s, 1 doz. in box__ 2 !■
“ i’s, “ “   4
“ 1-lbs. “ “ .... 8 2"

l^omœopathic, i’s, 14-lb. boxes..........
“ i’s, 12-lb. boxes............

Epp’s Cocoa, case of 14 lb, per lb....... 0 3.
Spaller quantities...........................  0 37

JOHN V. MOTT & CO.’8.
R. S. Mclndoe, Agent, Toronto.

Per .
Motts Broma....................................... SO
Mott’s Prepared Cocoa, is and |-boxes 0 28
Mott’s Breakfast Cocoa, |s in boxes.. 0 4h
Moil’s No. 1 Chocolate.......................  0 30
Mott s Breakfast Chocolate................ 0 28
Moil’s Caracas Chocolate.................... 0 40
Mott’s Diamond Chocolate................. 0 23
Moil’s Navy Chocolate, is in boxes... 0 27
Moil’s Cocoa Nibbs............................ 0 35
Mott's Cocoa Shells ........................... 0 05
Vanilla Sticks, per gross...................... 1 00
Mott’s Confectionery Chocolate 0 21 0 32 
Mott's Sweet Chocolate Liquors 0 20 0 36 

CADBURY’S.
Frank Magor & Co, Agents. Per

Cocoa essence, 3-oz. packages............ SI 65
Mexican Chocolate, i and i-lb. pkgs. 0 40
Roqk Chocolate, loose......................... 0 40

f " 1-lb. tins................... 0 42
Nius, 11-lb tins.................................... 0 35;

WALTER BAKER & CO, LIMITED.
Per 11

Premium No. 1 chocolate, 12-lb. boxes #0 38 
Vanilla chocolate, 6-lb. boxes —— 0 47
German sweet, 6-lb. boxes..................  0 27
Breakfast cocoa, i, 4, 1 and 5-lb tins 0 43 
Cracked cocoa, i-lb. pkgs, 12-lb. boxes 0 35 
Caracas sweet chocolate, 6-lb. boxes 0 37

THE CANADIAN GROCER

We CHallenge
the grocery trade to show a better selling 
article or one more generally satisfactory 
than

r/y£4ssr sow j/va //^asaA/ssr^i.

Southwell’s Jams.
As near to 
the aim of

the “home-made” as possible is



when you sell your customers

CROWN
/ Brand

Put up in 2-lb., 5-lb., 10-lb. and 20-lb. Tins. 

Also barrels, >£-bbl$. and kegs.

The EDWARDSBURG STARCH CO’Y, Limited
ESTABLISHED 1868

S3 Front St. East,
TORONTO, ONT,

was tablets, 100 bundles, tied 5 s,
per box ............................................... 3 00
hi hie chocolate (hot or cold soda)
Mb. cans............................................. 0

Vanilla chocolate wafers, 48 to box 
per box........ ...................................... 1 65

Cocoanut
l. schepp & co. Per lb

packages, 15 and 30-lb. cases — $0 26 
0 27

id 1 lb. packages, assorted, lo and
10-lb. cases........
ml i-lb. packages assorted, 15 and 

30-lb. cases 
packages, 4 doz. in case, per doz

Condensed Milk.
Anchor " brand, cases 4 doz., per case $5 00 

evap. cream, cp. 4d. “ 4 65

CCWOtHStD

Borden s Condensed Milk Co

Id Seal ” brand
•Hess ” brand evaporated cream..

l amulian Condensed Milk Co.

‘Dominion’

cases 4 
doz. (48

^20)fTO CANADA

■
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THE CANADIAN QROCER

SYRUP
you sell them The Best. Remember 
the brand “ CrOWIi,” it is pure, flavory 
and has the body. Costs no more than 
inferior grades.

Works;
CARDINAL, ONT.

164 St. James St.,
MONTREAL, QUE.

Coffee.
THE EBY, BLAIN CO., LIMITED.

In bulk— Per lb.
Club House..................   0 32
Royal Tava............................................  0 31
Royal Java and Mocha...................... 0 31
Nectar.....................................   0 30
Empress................................................. 0 28
Duchess...................................  0 26
Ambrosia..........................   0 25
Fancy Bourbon,.................................... 0 20
High Grade package goods—

Gold Medal, 2-lb. tins.......................  0 30
Gold Medal, 1-lb. tins........................ 0 31
Kin Hee, 1-lb. tins............................. 0 30
Cafe Des Gourmets, ground only, 1-

lb. glass jars...................................  0 30
English Breakfast, ground only 1-

lb. tins............................................. 0 18
JAMES TURNER & CO. Per lb.

Mecca............................-......................... $0 32
Damascus............................................... 0 28
Cairo....................................................... 0 20
Sirdar.....................................................  0 17
Old Dutch Rio....................................... 0 12$

E. D. MARCEAU, Montreal. Per lb.
“Old Crow ” Java................................... $0 22$

“ Mocha.............................. 0 22$
“ Condor ” Java...................................  0 27$

“ Mocha................................ 0 27$
15 - year - old Mandheling Java and

hand-picked Mocha......................... 0 50
1-lb. fancy tins choice pure coffee, 48

tins per case..................................... 0 20
Madam Huot’s coffee, 1-lb. tins............ 0 31

......................... . 2-lb. tins............ 0 30
100 lb. delivered in Ontario and Quebec.

Cheese.
nperial—Large size jars—per doz. $8 25
Medium size jars................... “ 4 50
Small size jars........................ *' 2 40
Individual size jars............... “ 1 00

Imperial holder —Large size *' 18 00
Medium size ......................... “ 15 00
Small size............................... “ 12 00

Roquefort—Large size.........  “ 2 40
Small size............................... “ 1 40

Coupon Books—Allison's.
For sale in Canada by The Eby Blain Co., 

Limited, Toronto. C. O. Beauchemin & 
Fils, Montreal.
SI, 32, $3, 35, 310 and 320 books.

OOKb........... .......................................t
“ ....... ...................... 54:: !

Un- Covers and 
j num Coupons

bered. numbered.
In lots of less than 100

books, 1 kind assorted. 4c. 41c.
100 to 500 books ................... 3$c. 4c.
100 to 1,000 books 1.......... 3c. 3K*.

Allison's Coupon Pass Book.
5 1 00 to 3 00 books...................3 cents each

5 00 books.......1.......................4
10 00 
15 00 
20 00 
25 00
50 00 “ ....j....................... 12

Cane’a Clothes Fins.
united Factories, limited. 

Clothes pins (full count), 5 gross in
case, per case................................... SO 62

4 doz. packages (32 to a case)................ 0 75
6 doz. packages (12 to a case). ............. 0 95

Cleaner.

4- oz. cans $ 0.90
5- oz. “ 1.35

10-oz. “ 1.85
, ^LEANER Quart “ 3.75

^ClCANS CvCNYTHINC* ^a^011 1000

Wholesale Agents: 
The Davidsoji & Hay, Limited, Toronto

Extracts.
HENRI jonas & co. Per gross.

London extracts....................... .S 6 00
“ “ (no corkscrews). 5 50

Food.
Robinson's patent barley 1-lb. tins ..

‘‘ “ “ 1-lb. tins___
groats 1-lb. tins__

‘ “ 1-lb. tins....

Jams and Jellies.
SOUTHWELL'S GOODS. Per doz 

Frank Magor & Co., Agents.
Orange marmalade.......... .................$1 50
Clear jelly marmalade__ ................. 1 80
Strawberry W. F. jam__ ................. 2 00
Raspberry “ “ __ ................  2 00
Apricot “ “ __ ................  1 75
Black currant “ “ __ ................. 1 85
Other jams “ ........... .......$1 55 1 90
Red currant jelly............. ................  2 75

Spruce essence... 
Anchor extracts..

2-oz.
2-oz.
2-oz.
2-oz.
2-oz.
4-oz.
1-lb.’
1- oz.
2- oz. 
2-oz. 
4-oz. 
8-oz.
8-oz.
8-oz.
21-oz.
4-oz. jockey

flat “
flat bottle extracts, 
square bottle

(corked).

glass stop extracts

round duint essence extracts 
lecanters “

9 00 
6 00 
9 00 

.. 12 00 

.. 21 00 

.. 36 00 

.. 70 00 

.. 9 00 

.. 18 00 

.. 21 00 
.. 36 00 
.. 72 00
.. $3 50 ’’ 
.. 7 00 
.. 2 00 
.. 350

T. UPTON & CO.

Pure Fruit Jams—
1-lb. glass jars, 2 doz. in ease, per doz. $0 95 
2$-lb. tin pail, 2 doz. in crate, per lb. 0 C61 
5 and 7-lb. tin pails, 8 and 9 pails to

crate.....................................per lb. 0 06
7, 14 and 30-lb. wood pails, “ 0 06
Pure Fruit Jellies—
1-lb. glass jars, 2 doz. in case, per doz. 0 95
7, 14 and 30-lb. wood pails........per lb. 0 C6
Home Made Jams—
1-lb. glass jars (16-oz. gem.) 1 doz. in

ease................................... per doz. 150
5 and-7-lb. tin pails.......... ........per lb. 0 09
7, 14 and 30-lb. wood pails__  “ 0 09

Licorice.
NATIONAL LICORICE CO.

5-ib. boxes, wood or paper__ per lb. $0 40
Fancy boxes (36or 50 sticks)—per box 1 25
“Ringed" 5-lb. boxes........... per lb. 0 40
“Acme ” pellets, 5-lb. cans__ per can 2 00

“ “ (fancy boxes 40) per box 1 50
Tar licorice and Tolu wafers, 5-lb.

cans................................... per can 2(A)
Licorice lozenges, 5-lb. glass jars

“ “ 20 5-lb. cans__
“Purity” licorice 10 sticks__

“ “ 100 sticks.......
Dulce large cent sticks, 100 in box

71

1

■■m
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Lye (Concentrated).
ni I.LKTT S 1 I'KUFI MK.H. ^

viisv uf 4 ilnz..........  ...........................ÿ 3 00
3 viukv " ............................................ 3 oO
Sw«> " ............................................ 3 40

Mince Meat.
Witlu y si iiniii nsi'il. nvrgross not... .£12 00 

“ in-r vast- of tin/, nvt.............. 3 00

Mustard.
cm.M.x> s 111; KEEN'S,

0 .s F . Mil. I ins.................... I" r ill./ * 1 40
.' it- : in:-................... ‘ 2 .10
1 11,, lins ....t........... " o <*

lUirliiini 441,. jiir..................... lu rjur. 0 jo
Ml jin .................... 0 2.,

F I).. J il. lins........................ jktlit,/- 0 S._,
" 1 11,, lins................  ......... " 1 4.,

him:! .I,i»N AS X «:«». ^

1*1 inv sizv.................................................^ < *0
I..... ' ini. I", ilium JJJ
Imi-' riitl. htriti- H Jj

I’nfjui- . .. ::::::::::::::::::: isoo
Quart jars................j.............................. 4

I h. maiu > xr. Montreal. 
“Condor." 12.11». boxes .

: 11' tins............ .................,l1.. *0 35
ioi. Ü!lsX::::x|::: ....... ", « mi

4 11. jars...................1,or jar 1 20
Ml., jars........... ................ ‘ u

“OldCrow.' 12-11 » Ijoxcs
i-ll. tins................................. l'tr.ll, 0 a,
i-lb. tins............................... 0 23.
Ï lh. tins............................... . 0 ?2z
4-lb. jars.............................. per jar 0 <0
1-lb. jars............................... * 0

Olive OH.
iV«

F W

.<1 50 
3 40

Bart on & Ouest ier s Quarts....

Orange Marmalade.

Till. F.IJY. 111.A IN CO., LIMITED.
‘Anehor" brand. 1-lb. glass....................

“ ” quart gem jars.........

1-lb glass jars. 2 doz. case... .per do/..8 0 95 
Humemade, in 1 11-, glass jars * 1 ->0
In 5 and 7-lb. t insand 7-lb. pails.per lb. 0 06

< I.F.M KS BROS.
Pure fruit stock 

10-oz. glass jars, 2Jj do/.. . ase 
16-oz. glass jars. 2 do/., ease. 
Quart gems. 1 do/, ease 
III :"-lb. tilKS............................

.perdu/, si 00 
1 50 

“ 3 35
per lb. 09

Pickles.
STEPHENS.

A 1‘ Tipjiett x Co'. Ag

Soda.

.DWIGHT’S

BAKING SODA

No.
No. 2. “ 120 1-lb.

f 301 db. 
-. 6014b.No. 3,

No. 5 Magic soda---eases MM)—10-oz. pkgs.
1 case v.......................... -.......................... 2 8o

Soap.
a. r. tippet x co., Agents.

Mapole soap, c olors.. 
“ “ black..

•riole soap................
Gloriola soap............
Straw bat polish,. ..

.per grossÿlO i 
. “ 15 :

Starch.
KDWARDSP.VlMi STARCH CO., LIMITED.

l«tundry Starvhos per lb.
No. 1 White or blue, 4-lb. eartoi .8 0 06 
No. 1 “ “ 3-lb. “ 0 06
Canada laundry............................... 0 05
Silver gloss, 6-lb. draw-lid boxes. 0 07i
Silver gloss, 6-lb. tin canisters----
Edward's silver gloss, 1-lb. pkg.
Kegs silver gloss, large crystal —
Benson's satin. 1-lb. cartons........
No. 1 white, Mils, and kegs........
Benson's enamel__ jut box 1 25 to 2 50

Culinary Starch
Benson X Co. 's Prepared Corn---- 0 06;’
Canada Pure Corn ......................... 0 05$

liiee Starch
Kdwardshnrg No. 1 white, 1-lb. ear. 0 10 
Edwardsburg No. 1 white or bine,

4-lb. lumps..................................... 0 OSi

0 07i 
0 071
0 06Î
0 071 
0 05*

Cases. 64 packages. 48's....................
.1-Cases. 32 packages. 24 s...............

Packages 10e. each.

5 00 
2 50

BRANTFORD STARCH WORKS, LIMITED 
Ontario and Quo1k*c.

Laundry Starches
Canada Laundry, boxes of 40-lb. 
Acme Gloss Starch -

1-lb. cartons, boxes of 40 lb.......
Finest Quality White Laundry

3-lb. Canisters, cases of 48 lb----
Barrels. 200 lb..............................
Kegs, 100 lb..................................

Lily White Gloss 
1-lb. fancy cartons, eases 30 lb.
6-lb. toy trunks. 8 in ease..........
6-lb. enameled tin canisters, 8
Kegs. ex. crystals, ÏÔü lb............

Brantford Gloss
1-lb. fancy boxes, eases 36 lb....... ;

Canadian Electric Starch 
Boxes of 40 fancy pkgs., per case 

Celluloid Starch
Boxes of 45 cartons, per ease----

Culinary Starches
Challenge Prepared Coni

1-lb. packages, boxes 40 lb.........
No. 1 Brantford Prepared Corn—

1-lb. packages, boxes 40 lb..........
Crystal Maise Corn Starch - 

1-lb. packages, boxes 40 lb..........

0 071 
0 07i

0 071 
0 06*

Case of 1-lb. contain
ing 60 pkgs., per 
box. S3 00.

Case of ?.--b. (con
taining 120 pkgs. 
per box. S3 IX). 

Case of 1-lb. and .*- 
lb. (containing 30 
1-lb. and 60 i-lb. 
pkgs),i*er box,S3 00. 

Cas»- of 5c. pkes. (containing 96 jiegs.), per 
box. S3 IX).

~Pf» 1 ‘ F, M V1R E I IR A M».

TVT Brunner, Mond X Co.

IE3 <W12U !-!!'. likts. (60 111 ), l'i r 
X ‘-f. »2 70.
R Cast,% 10-»/.. likts. (00 III.), per
-p-l rK.Ni', S'2 61).

" NI Ai. U lillANU.

-asvs, 60 1-M ». packages

ST. LAWRENCE STARCH CO., LIMITED. 
Ontario and Quebec.

Culinary Starches
St. Lawrence corn starch. 40 lb.. 0 06?
Durham corn starch. 40lh............. 0 05$

Laundry Starches
No. 1 White. 4-lb. cartons, 48 lb.. 0 06 

3-111. cartons. 36 lb.. 0 06
“ 200-lb. bbl................... 0 05$
“ 100-lb. kegs................ 0 05$

Canada Laundry, 40 to 46 lb........ 0 05
Ivuiy Gloss. 8-6 family pkgs., 48 lb 0 07i

1-lb. fancy. 30 lb......... 0 07Î
** large lumps.100-lb kegs 0 OGj 

Patent starch. 1 lb. fancy. 28 il».. 0 07i 
Akron Gloss, 1-lb. packages, 40-lb. 0 05*

OCEAN MILLS.

Chinese starch, 
per ease of 4 
do/.. £4. less 5 
per cent.

Stove Polish.

&\»ato\X\X\| Xot
idaewxtess ms 

‘ ) Ya\yya vs Vtu\\mwwa\\e&.^
Per gross.

Rising Sun, 6 oz. cakes, i-gross boxes 88 50 
Rising Sun, 3-oz. cakes, gross boxes 4 50 
'Sun Paste, 10c. size, $-gross boxes— 10 00 
Sun Paste, 5c. size, |-gross boxes  5 00

IN THE

Syrnp.

“CROWN " BRAND PERFECTION HYRUP.

Per case
Enamelled tins, 2 doz. in ease............ $2 40
Plain tins, with label -

2 lh. tins, 2 doz. in ease............... 1 90
5 “ 1 “ “   2 35

10 “ * “ “   2 25
20 “ $ “ “ .................... 2 10
(10 and 20 lb. tins have wire handles.)

E. D. marceau, Montreal.

Teas.
SALA DA CEYLON. 

Wholesale. Retail.

Brown Label, l’s........................ $0 20 $0 25
*' “ i s........................ 0 21 0 26

Green Label, I s and i's........  0 22 0 30
Blue Isabel, l's, i's, $'s and $'s 0 30 0 40
Red Label, l's ami is...............  0 36 050
Gold Label, i's........................... 0 44 0 60

, lOLONA
} Pure Ceylon Tea

Ceylon Tea, in 
1 and J-lb. lead 
1 lack ages, black 
or mixed.

Black Isabel, 1-lb., retail at 25c............  $0 19
“ “ i-lb., “ “ ............ 0 20

Blue Isabel, retail at 30c........................ 0 22
Green Label. “ *40c.......................  0 28
Red Label. “ 50c....................... 0 35
Orange Label, “ 60c....................... 0 42
Gold Label, “ 80v....................... 0 55

Lal's
Pure

InoianTea
iPantced Absolute» Puree 
it Manufactured on the | 

Gardensor India .

Ram

each 60 1-lb..........
“ 60 i-lb....)
“ 30 1-lb.... I 
“ 120 i-lb..........

80 35 
. 0 35 
. 0 36

LUDELLA CEYLON, IV» 
AND i'S PROS.

80 18* 80 25
0 19 0 25 EMI
0 21 0 30
0 28 0 40 Old*

Sjj0 30 0 40
0 35 0 50
0 40 0 60 Sir

Blue Label, l's....................
Blue Label, i s..............
Orange Label, l's and i's 
Brown Label, l's and i's .
Brown Isabel. $'s ---- ....
Green Label. I s and i's 
Red Label, i's....................

TETLEY S INDIAN AND CEYLON TEAS.

“ Elephant ” Brand.

Blacks— Wholesale. Retail.
Tetley's Extra quality................ §0 65 81 00

“ No. 1 “   0 50 0 70
“ Special “   0 42 0 60

No. 2 “   0 35 0 50
“ No. 3 “   0 30 0 40
“ 30e, “   0 22 0 30
“ No. 4 “   0 20 0 25

These teas are packed in eases containing 
either 60 1-lb. packets, or 120 i-lb. packets, or 
assorted. No. 3 is also paused in eases con
taining 240 $-11». j tickets.

Ceylon Grecns- Wholcsale. Retail.
No. 1.........................................80 35 §0 50
No. 2 ....................................... 0 30 0 40
No. 3 ....................................... 0 20 0 25

Packed same as blacks.

CROWN BRAND.

Wholesale. Retail.
Red Label, 1-lb. and is.............#0 35 $0 60
Blue Label, Mb. and is............... 0 28 0 40
Green Label, 1-lb....................... 0 19 0 25
Green Label, is........................   0 20 0 25
Japan, Is................................. 0 19 0 25

Japin Teas—
1 Condor ” I 40-lb. boxes............ SO 42

“ II 40-lb. boxes.......... 0 40
“ III 80-lb. “   0 37
- IV 80-lb. “   0 34
“ V 80-lb. “   0 36

X XXX 80-lb. boxes.... 0 25 
“ XXXX 30-lb. “ .... 0 26

XXX 80-lb. “ .... 0 22
“ XXX 30-lb. “ .... 0 23;
“ XX 80-lb. .... 0 20
“ XX 30-lb. “ .... 0 21
“ LX 60-lb. per ease, lead

packets (25 l's and 70 i‘s)0 30 
Block Teas - “ Nectar ” in lead packet s—-

Green Isabel.............. retails 0 26 at U 20
Chocolate Label— “ 0 35 at 0 25
Blue Label.................. “ 0 50 at 0 36
Maroon Label.........  “ 0 60 at 0 45
1 aney tins Chocolate, 1-lb.......... 0 32-i

“ “ —Blue, 1-lb..................... 0 42!
“ “ Maroon, 1-lb............... 0 50
“ “ Maroon. 1-lb............... 1 56

“ Condor ” Ceylon black tea in lead packet; 
t Ircen Label, $s, is and Is,
63-11». eases................retail 0 25 at 0 20
( irey Label, $s, is and Is,
63-lb. cases ............ retail 0 30 at 0 23
Yellow Label, is and Is,
63-lb. cases ..............retail 0 35 at 0 3*
Blue Label, $s, is and Is,
53-lb. cases ..............retail 0 40 at 0 3c
Red Label, $s, |s and Is,
53-lb. cases ..............retail 0 50 at 0 34
White Label, $s, is and Is,
53-lb. cases ..............retail 0 60 at 0 4

Black Teas “ Old Crow ” blend—
Bronzed tins of 10,25,50 and 80-lb.
I To. 1................................... per lb. 0
I To. 2................................... “ 0 30
No. 3................................... “ 0 2'
No. 4................................... “ 0 2*
No. 5................................... “ 0 17

.IPTON’H tea (in packages). Per 
(50 i-lb. packages. 80 .No. 1|, cases 50 lb., ^ J.jk

No. 1, cases 50 lb., in 5-lb. tins............
(50 ' •*cases 50 111., jg Packajtei

, eases 50 lb., 
, cases 50 lb.. 
, cases 50 lb.,

in 5-lb. tins............
(50 i-lb. packages. 
(25 1-lb. 
in 5-lb. tins___

Greet Ceylon. No. 1, jgj^pacl»*»* « » 
Greeji Ceylon, No. 2, « |

Tobacco.
TllE EMPIRE TOBACCO CO., LIMITED.

.Smol :ing—Empire, Sss, 5s. and 10s— 80
* Amber, 8s. and 3s.................  0»l

Chewing—Stag, bars, £ oz.................... 0 38
Bobs, 5s. and 10s.................... 0 39

“ lli oz. bars, 5is........... 0 39
Currency, 13i oz. bars, 11s.. 0 42

“ 6s. and ll's............ 0 42
Old Fox, narrow, 11s............  0 42
Snowshpe, 1 lb. bars, sp u'd 6s 0 46-
Pay Roll, 6s............................  0 47
Fair Play, 7s. and 12s............ 0 4a

Vinegar*.
e. D. marceau, Montreal. Per gal

, pure distilled, highest quality.. 80 30
Dr, pure distilled........................... 0 2'
row.................................................. 0 2o
cial prices to buyers of large quantité. 

john hope & co., Montreal.
„Robert Burnett & Co.’s English 
Malt Vinegar........................ 0 60

Washing Powder.
FAIRBANK S «OLD DUST.

Five cases assorted—
24 25c. packages..................................... 84 65
10010c. “   7 80
1005c. “   3 90

Freight prepaid.

Cane’s Woodenware.
UNITED FACTORIES, LIMITED.

Per doz.
Washboards, Victor..................................81 25

Crown............................... 1 30
Improved Globe............  1 45
Standard Globe............  1 55
Original Solid Globe.... 1 70
Superior Sid. Bk. Globe. 1 85
Jubilee........................... 1 85
Pony................................. 1 05

Tubal, No. 0............................................. 10 75
" - 1............................................. 8 602

3 .
Pails, No. 1. 2 hoops..

Yeast.
Royal yeast, 3 doz. 5c. pkgs. in cue..,. Oc
GUlett scream yeut, 3 doz................. 100
Jersey cream yeut cake, 3 doz. 5c..,. 1 00 
Victoria “ “ 3 doz. 6c.... 100

•t “ “ 3 doz. 10c... 110


